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The police beat isn’t all Lou and action
By JULIA CLARK

Staff Writer

Dear Boss:
When you gave roe the police beat, you told me it would be 

kind of routine, but I didn't hear you
* I had visions of Brenda Starr and her hats and Mystery 
Man. Lois Lane and Superman, and of course. Billy and Lou 
Grant: glamorous, exciting things happening

* I didn't know it would mean wading in mud up to my 
ankles to interview a woman about a burglary Or that we 
would spend even more time filling out detailed reports of 
the interview

I just knew that we would all be working together catching 
thieves, finding lost children, and breaking the back of 
"organized crim e" in Pampa 
, I rode with Pampa Police Officer Susan Ortega 

My first night riding with a police officer started out great 
3:15 p m - Go to an address in southeast Pampa See the 

-woman about a burglary
"Oh, boy' On the job 15 minutes and excitement begins, " I 

think to myself
* The driveway w ^  pure mud So. a slight tarnish on the

* glamorous reported
The'woman had indeed been burglarized Her mobile 

.home was broken into sometime during the night
The thieves took five boxes of Tide, $100 worth of meat 

from the freezer. 12 regular size blankets, two stereos that

had been Christmas presents for her daughters, a small 
portable television, and clothing

"Those are the things that I can see most obviously gone. " 
said the distraught woman She knew that more clothing and 
other items would become apparent as she cleaned and 
sorted and packed

She was in the process of moving, and someone had broken 
in after she had left this home for the new one the night 
before.

"Thank goodness I took my vacuum with me last night. " 
she said, wringing her hands "I just finished paying for it "

Officer Ortega asked her if anyone knew she was moving 
and when Familv and few close friends.

Who knew about the stereos’  Wasn't sure
Were any of the items marked with an engraver’  No
Did she have the serial numbers of the appliances 

recorded’  No
Had she see^ any strangers loitering in the neighborhood? 

Not that she recalled
We checked the outside for signs of forcible entry, 

footprints, all the things that might give a clue as to who 
committed the crime

Just as we were leaving, the lady told us that even the blue 
desk top telephone was missing

Once back on the street. Ortega said. "Who could do 
something like that’  How could they cause someone else all 
that pain and hurt’ "

Working for a dollar an hour would at least give an

•Recovered loot
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Pam pa Concrete m anager. Larry Cpvalt. identifies 
'item s which were taken F riday from  his b u s i n g  for 
Pam pa police o fficer. T e rry C o *  on  Satu rd ay  On F n day , 
Pam pa C on cre te  C o « t  m  W T y M  notified Pam pa 
P olice o f  a bnak  -  in. and that about W jW  wort*» o f  o ffice  
and shop equipm ent had been U ken . W hile on regular

individual a sense of earning his own way, of self - esteem 
Ortega reflected

We stopped in a parking lot on Brown where Ortega could 
watch traffic and fill out her first report of the night 

Filling out a detailed report of each call is part of an 
officer's job Sometimes it takes longer to fill out the report 
than it does to get the interview 

The reports must be clear, concise and complete because 
they are used for follow - up investigation by the detectives 

Ortega was not sure about one part of her report, so she 
radioed for her shift supervisor. Corporal Jess Wallace to 
join us

Now I know when 1 see patrol cars parked in twos or more 
they are not just gossiping They may joke some, all humans 
do when they get together, but mainly they are conducting 
legitimate business.

Ortega, a native of Canadian, decided she wanted to work 
in law enforcement when she graduated from high school 

The first place she applied was with the Pampa Police 
Department, but the police chief at that time was an older 
man who did not believe that women belonged on the street 
(as an officer i . Ortega said

So. Ortega went to school and became a licensed practical 
nurse (LVN). She used that skill to work her way through 
nursing school. toward becoming a registered nurse 

She never gave up her goal of becoming a police officer, 
however i

She saw all those women detectives on television and just 
knew that was for her She wanted to make a posijjve 
contribution to society, to help others 

We drove the streets, looking for signs of trouble 
Towards sundown, as we were driving south of Wilks, near 

Sumner and Nelson, we saw a little girl riding her "Big 
Wheels ' in the middle of an east - west street She appeared 
to be about four years old

"Look at that. Ortega said "I wonder who she belongs to 
That is so dangerous She could be hit by a car "

In 1978, Ortega applied at the Pampa Police Department 
again, which was at that time under Chief Richard Mills He 
wasn't hiring any women as street officers at that time 

Ortega applied again when J J Ryzman became the chief 
of police He hired her as a dispatcher She quit after three 
months because, she said, it just wasn't what she wanted 

She decided to move to Amarillo to finish her RN degree 
She was working two jobs and going to school full time 

In September of 1980. a friend in Pampa called her and 
said that Ryzman wanted to see her as soon as possible 

Her reaction to the stern request was What could I have 
done wrong in Pampa ’

After a lengthy in person talk Ryzman hired Ortega as a 
patrol officer She had realized the first part of a life plan 

Another call
" See the man about missing guns
The man appeared drunk He was very angry over 

someone having taken his guns He was sure he knew who 
did it and where the individual was 

He was equally sure it had something to do with his wife 
taking off

Ortega came back to the car
vWhew' That took a lot of PR work 1 sure hope 1

Officer Susan Ortega

convinced him to stay home and not go out after anyone"
She was concerned for the man. and anyone he might hurt 
Time to fill out another report 
An old man came over to her patrol car 

How would you like to give that old boy a ticket for 
parking in my driveway’ " he demanded 

Ortega tried to explain that she couldn't give a ticket for 
parking in a driveway but he could call a tow truck and have 
It towed away

He then changed the complaint to blocking his driveway 
Ortega checked the area and found no car blocking a 
driveway, as ihe old man had indicated We wondered if 
perhaps he was lonely and needed someone to talk too 

Later, I rode with Corporal Wallace as he went to 
Coronado Cejiter to check out a complaint by the theater 
manager that " 600 rowdy kids would soon be coming out of 
the theater

We saw a line of people waiting to get in They were 
peaceable enough

We saw small groups of junior high age kids standing 
around laughing and joking, the way kids do 

I asked them what movie they were waiting to see They 
wanted to see Spring Fever" , but it was sold out, as was 
" Best Friends

So they saw Six Weeks ". a movie they had seen before, 
but that was all right, they had a good time 

No not, just normal kids having a good time 
We stopped three young men in a pickup who were racing 

down Hobart
Naw. we weren t racin. " one of them said 

Corporal Wallace laughed Sure they were Just kids 
having a good time I remember what I was like when I was 
a kid '

He does warn the kids that speeding Is dangerous and they
should be more careful

Well Boss, thanks for the assignment I learned.that police 
officers are human, too

Now about that item on my expense account for cleaning
mud off my shot's

Oregon's McCall dies of cancer
PORTLAND, Ore lAPi — Former Gov Tom McCall, a 

staunch environmentalist who urged would-be residents to , 
stay away and said he loved Oregon " more than life.'" died 
Saturday after a long battle with cancer He was 69 

McCall died at 7 50 a m at Good Samaritan Hospital, said 
spokeswoman Lenore .Nallion " Life support systems" were 
not used to prolong his life out of respect for Governor 
McCall's request that he be allowed to die naturally, she 
said

He had entered the hospital Dec 13 for chemotherapy 
McCall was stricken prostate cancer in 1973. and the cancer

reappeared in 1981 spreading to his spine and skull
His wife. Audrey, and sons Sam and Cmdr Thomas "Tad" 

McCall, were w ith him
McCall had been reported in the "terminal phase of his 

illness’" after his condition deteriorated suddenly about 
midnight. Ms Naillonsaid

Gov Vic Atiyeh ordered all state flags to fly at half-staff 
until after .McCall s funeral

" Few human beings in the history of our state more nobly 
embodied the values and the vision that built Oregon than 
Tom McCall. Atiyeh said

Amanllo plant lays o ff 400 tmrkers
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — A beef-processing plant with 

400 workers and an annual payroll of $7 5 million has 
announced it is shutting down operations because of 
declining beef consumption

Amarillo Beef Processors. Inc . closed its doors as of the 
close of business Friday " for an indeterminate period." 
according to a statement issued by its owner, Richard Rock, 
a labor relations attorney from Arkansas City. Kan 

The plant had been slaughtering and fabricating beef for 
John Morrell and Co of Chicago, the meat company that, 
moved Its meat division to Amarillo in 1981 A former' 
employee said the plant had operated since about 1974 and 
had a kill and fabrication capacity of 1.200 head a day 

The Amarillo firm announced early in December that a 
layoff of about 300 workers was imminent, but said at the

time that the layoffs would be temporary, lasting no more 
than a week When the layoffs came, the entire work force 
was included, however

Rock s statement, read Friday by a spokeswoman, said a 
shutdown was mandated by a decline in beef consumption, 
which was blamed on a depression in the general economy. 
The number of cattle on feed in Texas. Oklahoma and 
Kansas has dropped significantly below slaughter capacity, 
the statement said

Index

Ktrol, Saturday, Cox found som e item s which were 
mtified as com ing from  the burglary, in the area of 

Tyng and G ray streets Further investigation led to the 
recovery  o f  the o ffice  equipm ent, tools, and food Covalt 
said, “ W e didn't m iss the battery charger until we 
needed it to fire o ff an engine this m orning ' (S taff photo 
by B ruce Lee Smith)

Weather

Fair and mild today and Monday High today and Monday 
near M. Low tonight lower 28s. Winds today north IS to 28 
mph.
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obituaries
EDWIN GARDNER JONES lEDDi 

MCLEAN Edwin Gardner Jones lEddi. 64. of 926 Mary 
Ellen. Pampa died Saturday at St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m . Monday, at the 
First L’nited Methodist Church in .McLean 

Burial will follow at Hillcrest Cemetery in McLean 
Mr Jones was born October 10. 1918. in Mesquite. Texas 

He moved to McLean from .Alamogordo. N M . in 1956. then 
came to Pampa in 1981 He married Faye Henley in 
Kaufman Texas in 1937 ' Edd was a carpenter and a 
member of the Methodist Church 

Survivors include his wife. Faye, of Pampa. two sons, 
Charles Jones. Pampa. and Alvin Blackshear of Denver. 
Colo . one daughter Bonnie Darnell. Pampa. two sisters. 
Evelyn Betherum of Dallas, and Annie Mane Davis of 
Mesquite eight grandchildren and six great grandchildren

Gray County ('Afurt report
MARRIAGES

Sammie Dean .Mathis and Francine Vincent 
Charles Theodore Cain Jr and Bobbie Lynne Odell 
Wesley Murry Ray and Christine Louise Keeton 
William Gaunce Hunter and Peggy Sue Lehotsky 
James Alan Phillips and Sharon Janeen Lester 
Mark Alan Jennings and Teresa Kay Clark 

DIVORCES
Helen Inez Jackson and Ray W Jackson 
Calvin Charles Crist and Beverly RuthCFist 
Allen Ray Richter and Linda Irene Richter 
Teresa C Beard and Terry L Beard 
Brenda Gayle Hulsey and Jack Ray Hulsey 
Debbie Jean Gardner and Rodger Wade Gardner 

GRAVCOUNTY COURT
A warrant for the arrest of Jack Eugene Castro wasissued 

for alleged probation violations 
A warrant for the arrest of Frank Walker was issued for 

alleged probation violations
A warrant for the arrest of Kevin Wayne Owen was issued 

for alleged probation violations 
A warrant for the arrest of William Richard Robinson was 

issued for alleged probation violations 
A warrant for the arrest of Anthony Eugene Sforza was 

issued for alleged probation violations 
A warrant for the arrest of Randy Taylor was issued for 

alleged probation violations
A warrant for the arrest of Jesus Perez was issued for 

alleged probation violations
A warrant for the arrest of Jeffrey Wayne Johnson was 

issued for alleged probation violations 
A misdemeanor charge of driving while intoxicated 

against Richard Lee Relford was dismissed to be refiled as a 
felony

Rhonda Haegele Dodson successfully completed the terms 
of her probation

A charge of theft by check against Elma Jean Short was 
dismissed following restitution 

■A charge of theft by check against D W Lewis was 
dismissed following restitution 

A charge of theft by check against David L Smith was 
dismissed following restitution 

Robert Carroll waived arraignment on a 
criminal charge

/Mplice repoti

minor accidents

fire report

hospital notes
JONKS, (Eddi Edwin Gardner- 2 p m at First United 

Methodist Church tn .McLean

misdemeanor
V

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa .News 
FRIDAY. January 7

12 15 pm  A juvenile driving a 76 Buick collided with a 
vehicle driven by Sharon Kay Carey of 701 S Ballard The 
juvenile was cited for following to closely 

12 30 p m A 78 Ford Bronco driven by Grant Avery 
.Norton of 1506 N Faulkner collided with an '81 Toyota driven 
h> Carla Raclene Rogers of 1915 Dogwood at the alley at 
Russell and Harvester .Norton was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way

The Pampa Fire Department reported one call in the 33 ■ 
hour period ending at 6 p m Saturday 
SATURDAY. January 8

8 50 a m ■ Firemen responded to a fire call at John King 
and Sons 918 S Barnes There was a fire in the wall 
Firemen reported light damage

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Frank Mercer. Elk City. 
Okla

Thurman Hines. Pampa 
Nona Kotara. Pampa 
Leah Hubbarn. Pampa 
B e lin d a  D tiv id so n . 

Pampa
Anna Pierce. Canadian 
D e b r a  B e r r y m a n . 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs Terry 
Davidson of Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Travis 
Berryman of Pampa a

baby boy.
Dismissals

Jewell Cook. Pampa 
Dale Cooper, Sorger 
Tina Crossman. Pampa 
Duane Damron. Pampa 
Lisa Castham. Pampa 
Larry James. Mobeetie 
Mauri Johnson, Pampa 
E liza b e th  M itch e ll. 

Pampa
W illie  N ick le b e rry , 

Pampa
Kindra Rainey, Pampa 
Terrell Rucker. Pampa 
Arthur Sinches, Pampa 
James Summers. Lefors 
Joy Wingfield. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

city briefs

CAROL WILLIAMSON is
now associated with the 
Hair Junction in Coronado 
Inn Call 665-2233 for your 
fa m i ly  h a ir s t y l in g  
Walk-ins welcome

Adv

E L E C T R O L U X  
AUTHORIZED Sales and 
Service - Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sa le , re p a ir  and 
service All Makes Thorp's 
Vacuums. 665-6005. 1236 S 
Farley. Pampa

Adv

Monday. January 10 from 
10 a .jn  to  12 p m  
Sponsored by the Gray 
County Heart Association.

Adv
FREE COFFEE with 

purchase 6 to 9 a.m 
Daylight Donuts. Pampa 
Mall

Adv.

WINTER CLEARANCE
Sale ■ Now at Granny's 
Korner Savings in every 
department - girls, boys, 
in fa n t  c l o t h e s  and 
accessories 110 N Cuylcr 
9 30to5 30

Adv

S I L K  F L O W E R
Arrangements and silk 
weddings at reasonable 
prices V.J s Imports. 123 
E. Kingsill

Adv.
MINI-BLINDS 50 percent 

off V J.'s Imports. 123 E. 
Kingsmill

Adv.

C O U R IE R  A Iv e s  
Calenders to give away 
Come by Joe Fischer 
Insurance. 115 N West

Adv
BEAUTIFUL NAILS can

be yours with our help 
Manicures and sculptured 
nails arc now available at 
SheaP Perfection • 301 W 
Foster Phone 665-6514

Adv

COMPLETE LINE of 
custom  draperies and 
in sta lla tion  a v a ila b le  
V J.'s Imports. 123 E 
Kingsmill.

Adv.
MEALS 00 WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

T H E  A M E R IC A N
Association of Retired 
Persons will meet at 2:00 
p m . on January 10th. 1983 
~  the Flame Roon forin
business and program

CALL GAY Lynn at 
Shear Perfection ■ 665-6514 
The best "Cut-up ' in town 

Adv
FREE BLOOD Pressure 

Clinic at Pampa Senior 
Center. 500 W Francis,

PYTH IAN SISTER S 
Tem ple 41 w ill meet 
Monday. 7 30 p.m in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall for 
election of officers All 
members are urged to 
attend

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 
hour period ending at 7 a m Saturday The police 
department received a total of 29 calls for the period 

Patricia Sanders of 518 N Warren reported burglary of a 
residence Estimated loss 1200 

Sue Gustin of 307 E Kingsmill reported the theft of a purse 
from her vehicle Estimated value $50 

Amelia Zamora of 708 Dean reported an unauthorized 
entrance to a residence a 732 E Campbell Estimated loss 
and damage $800

W H .Miller of 833 E Albert reported guns taken from an 
unlicensed vehicle No estimated loss 

t)wl Liquor reported three cans of beer taken without 
being paid for Estimated loss $1 60 

Johnny Reagan of 522 N Wells reported the theft of parts 
from his vehicle Estimated loss $25

Senior citizen menu

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

broccoli, navy beans, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler, or 
carrot cake

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or tacos, au gratin potatoes, spinach, pinto 

beans, slaw or jello salad, lemon pie or fruit & cookies 
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, english 
peas, cream corn, toss or jello salad, banana pudding or 
peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops, candied yams, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, strawberry short cake or tapioca 
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie. or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans 
buttered cauliflower, loss or jello salad, cherry tarts or 
butterscotch pudding

school menu

MONDAY
Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, hot 

roll, honey butter, milk, applesause 
TUESDAY

Munchie nacha's OR chile, pinto beans, lettuce salad, 
peach cobbler, crackers, butter, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Beef stew, vegetable dip. celery sticks, cornbread 

pineapple chunks, peanut butter cookie, milk 
THURSDAY

Sliced turkey roast, mashed potatoes, gravy, french fried 
vegetablesticks . wander bars, hot roll, butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Inservice

Curtain o f  fire

,. V

»

Seventy-foot Chia trees, at right, are dw arfed by lava 
fountaining to 100 feet Friday, creating a curtain o f fire

as Kilauea Volcano continued an eruption that began' 
Monday. ( AP Laserphoto ) ___________________________

They could always give themselves 
a raise and buy sleeping bags.

AUSTIN, Texas lAPi — The hunters have arrived, and the 
search is on The winners will find cheap, clean apartments 
close to theCapiU)!

The losers may end up like former Sen Babe Schwartz. 
D-Galveston. did one session — ‘ i  lived with my 
mother-in-law."

Or like former Rep Dave Allred. D-Wichita Falls — "I had 
to sleep on a cot in my office. I used the public restrooms and 
took showers in the UT gym . "

The 181 lawmakers in town for the legislative session 
convening Tuesday must compete with lobbyists, university 
students — and each other — in finding living quarters in the 
capital for four and a half months — six weeks short of the 
normal six months required in most leases

"I just come to town and look desperate," confessed Rep* 
Debra Danburg. D-Houston '

Rep Paul Ragsdale. D-Dallas. hopes to rent a room from 
his aide.

The best deals go to the House speaker and the lieutenant 
governor They get three-bedroom apartments inside thé 
Capitol itself, rent-free

Outgoing Speaker Billy Clayton, who owns a house in 
Austin, used his Capitol apartment, located directly behind 
the House chambers, as office space "I figured 16 to 18 
hours a day around here was enough "

The lieutenant governor's apartment is also vacant Lt 
Gov Bill Hobby owns a duplex in town, living in one half 
while his daughter, a law school student, occupies the other 
half His Capitol apartment is used for state functions and 
official overnight visitors.

For those who can afford rent of $500 to $600 a month, 
one-bedroom apartments are available in the luxurious 
Westgate Building or Cambridge Towers, both overlooking 
the Capitol

"But I would say 75 to 80 percent of the lawmakers who 
come here are struggling as far as economics are 
concerned." said Clayton, who is stepping down after four

terms as House speaker.
Most can't even afford to bring their families to Austin 

with them "Nobody in their right mind can bring a wife and 
children up here unless his wife is working and making a hell 
of a lot more than he is ." said Schwartz.

Legislators earn a salary of $600 a month and get $30 a day 
for living expenses during the session. "There are people 
who live under conditions their constituents would not 
believe." said Schwartz, who is now a lobbyist.

Ragsdale, who applied for food stamps in 1974 to 
dramatize his low salary, said his aide, who earns $1.500 a 
month, has a three-bedroom house and has agreed to rent 
Ragsdale one room They haven't decided on a price yet. 
Ragsdale said, but he said it better not be too much.

"Who can afford to do all this volunteer work — to go down 
there and starve and pay the state money to make laws for 
them?" Ragsdale asked. He said he would try this session, 
as he has previously, to raise lawmakers' pay and benefits

Clayton said many lawmakers simply "get together'Stid 
make a deal with a hotel or apartment building" and share 
the rent.

Last session six male House members «shared a 
three-bedroom townhouse they named "Macho M an or" The 
rent was $125 apiece, but according to Rep Tom DeLay. 
R-Sugar Land, it was not a good place to sleep.

"(Rep. Gerald 1 Geistweidt tore the walls down with his 
snoring. It was like living in a dorm again." DeLay said.

He said the old "Macho Manor" gang has since broken up. 
and Delay said he and Geistweidt. R-Mason. are going to 
room together in a different apartment this session, which 
DeLay said will be named "Mucho Macho Manor "

Miss Danburg says she had not yet found a place to live, 
but she said she has not given up hope 

"If anybody has a great place for me to stay and a 
proposal of marriage, you just tell them my phone num ber." 
she said

Rights workers win $1.6 m illion
in suit that took over 15 years

WASHINGTON (APi — From the day in 1967 when 
then<ivil rights workers Margaret and Alan MeSurely were 
arrested in Kentucky Until Friday when a jury awarded 
them $16 million because their rights were violated, the 
thought of giving up the legal struggle "never entered my 
m ind." Mrs MeSurely said

"It's been a long haul. " she said Friday after a 
five-woman, one-man federal jury which had deliberated 
three days returned the verdict 

Following a six-week trial, the jury awarded $12 million 
against former Kentucky prosecutor Thomas Ratliff; 
$218.260 against the late Sen. John McClellan, and the 
remainder against two deceased Senate staffers. John Brick 
and Jerome Adlerman

McClellan's estate had put aside $200.000 pending the 
verdict. Brick's surviving wife would be liable for her 
husband's actions, as would (he estate of Adlerman's widow 
A financial statement submitted in evidence says Ratliff has 
a net worth of nearly $4 million 

MeSurely. who was not in the courtroom when the verdict 
was announced, said later that if the award survives possible 
appeals, he'll give most of his share to organizations 
protecting constitutional rights, particularly those of 
minorities and the poor

"1 would give away 95 percent of it." after using some for 
the education of his four children. he said 

Mrs. MeSurely. now a hospital secretary who was 
divorced from MeSurely -last year, said she wanted 
vindication as much as the money

"I wanted to set an example for other people who try to 
make changes. " she said "If they can fight back and hang 
on. it's possible for justice to be done ''

Meat supply is down^ but the cost will be up
_  . _ _  _  la  a a i i    » _  a  a  :   lA f i  a h a m l t r

WASHINGTON lAPi — A meat industry expert predicts 
(hal Americans will see only moderately higher prices at 
meat counters this year, despite another decline in supplies 

I of beef veal, pork lanfb and mutton 
; Dr Ewen M Wilson director of economics and statistics 
fbr (he American Meat Institute, said Friday the forecast 
Also depends on the rate of economic recovery 

T h e  meal and livestock sector has been adversely 
I affected by the same negative conditions plaguing the 
overall econom y in recent years. ' he said Two 

[iMrk to back recessions and mounting unemployment 
[iegatively Impacted (he demand for meat "

'.'As a result livestock producers halted expansion plans. 
IWilsonsaid The US cattle herd declined in IN2 after three 
■ (DMCcutive years of rebuilding, and hqg inventories 
I fl̂ d ined one-fifth over the past four years. —

''E vm  though red meat supplies will be down again hi i m

as a result of reduced livestock numbers on American 
farms, meat prices will not rise as much as expected." 
Wilson said

Retail pork prices are expected to rise less than they did in 
1982. while beef prices "could increase at a rate closer to the 
overall rate of inflation." he said 

The Agriculture Department has estimated that meat 
prices this year may go up an average of 3 percent to 8 
percent, compared to a 5 percent gain in 1982 That would 
include a 2 percent to 5 percent boost in beef and veal prices, 
and a 4 percem to 7 percent rise for pork.

In 1882. meat prices rose an average of 4.9 percent, 
compared to an overall inflation rale estimated at 8.2 
percent. Wilson said That included a 1.5 percent increase In 
beef and veal prices, and a 11 percent boost in retail pork 
prices r “

Pork prices took a big Jump becaosa hog fw m ers cut

production sharply 
"Commercial bM f production in 1983 will total 22.3 billion 

pounds, about the same as in 1982." Wilson said in his report 
"Pork production is expected to decline to 13.5 billion 

pounds, down 4 percent from 1982 and the third consecutive 
annual decline. In 1980, a record 18.4 billion pounds of pork 
was produced commercially tn the United States."

Veal output this year was projected at 480 million pounds, 
unchanged from the level of the past three years. Lamb and 
mutton production also was put at 400 million, the same as 
last year.

Poultry production — which is not included in the red meat 
figures — was projected at another record of 15.3 billion 
pounds, compared to 15 hillion in 1982.

Retail poultry prices actually declined by 1.7 percent in 
im .  The U8DA says prices will go up 2 percent to 5 percent 
tMs year, however. . .

In B rief
BEIRUT. Lebanon — The Lebanese and Syrian 

governments join efforts to stamp out a 7-week-old factional 
feud that has left 211 people dead in the north port of Tripoli 
U S special envoy Morris Draper and Foreign Minister Elie 
Salem discuss "new American ideas " to break the stalemate 
in talks with Israel on withdrawing foreign armies from the 
war-racked country ______

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, who has objected to 
tax increases in the current economic climate, is considering 
tax hikes that would take effect after 1984 as part of a plan to 
reduce a huge and growing government deficit.

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador — Col. Sigifredo Ochoa 
claims that he has the support of almost everyone in the 
army and that if Defense Minister Gen. Jose Guillermo 
Garcia "doesn't resign, we will make him resign."

WASHINGTON — Despite a slowdown in the Soviet 
economy, the CIA does not consider an economic collapse of 
the Soviet Union "even a remote possibility," according to 
newly declassified testimony. Slug AM-CIA-Sovict 
Economy

WASHINGTON — Historians and analysts, convening here 
to take a scholarly look at lessons from the VietiMm War. 
conclude that American democracy may be*~incapable of

j  costly war for limited
ill-defined goals

~  One judge wondered If .
Franken^ln rnonster" had been created. Another said he 

was ‘̂ ick  and tired " of bearing rhetoric. Judges, lawyers 
n i  the people they represent have been bewildered by the 
l^ u o in  l^ a l fighu created by two sky walks that fell in the 
lobby of the Hyatt Regency Hotel In 1181.

t ? !í^ * íí “  7?“  bribery-conspiracy trial o f U .Í. District 
Judge Alcee Hastings is set for trial this week. biR it Ims 
M ^ y made history; Hastii«s is only the third federal 

criminal charges and the first to stand 
trtal for allogsd crimes committed while on tlM bench.
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Deer school audit still secret; 
trustees may extend Harkey’s contract

PAMWA NfWS SooAw. Jw«-nr *. «*•* * v

Munchin* lundi

ByJEFPLANGLlY 
Senior Writer

n •
s

WHITE DEER -  The White Deer-Skellytown 
s c h o o l  b o a r d  w i l l  c o n s id e r  e x te n d in g  
Superintendent Tom Harkey's contract at its 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday.

Just before his contract came under review, 
Harkey. the top administrator of the combined 
school district, refused to make public copies of an 
independent audit of school finances for the past 
fiscal year.

The board accepted the outside audit of school 
woks for the 19$2 fiscal year at its December 13 
meeting

But Harkey this week refused a public request for 
*a copy of the audit or access to the document. After 
receiving a written request for the audit. Harkey's 
representative told Pampa News Skellytown 
correspondent M.A. Cousins that he would not let 
her read the document, which details how the 
district spent its public funds during the last school 
year.

Harkey's representative said the district 
published a one-page section of the document in the

White Deer News. He said that is the only public 
presentation of the audH that the district is required 
to make.

But Texas law contained in what is commonly 
known as the Open Records Act, Section S • (1) 
says:

“ Without limiting the meaning of other sections > 
of this Act, the following categories of information 
are specifically made public information: reports, 
AUDITS, evaluations and investigations m e ^  of  ̂
for. or by, governmental bodies upon completion.”

In a previous phone conversation with another 
Pampa News rqiorter, Harkey last month agreed 
to provide Cousins with a copy of the audit, which 
was prepared by Cornell and Company; and he 
agreed to provide her with a copy of agendas for 
future OMCtings of the school boards.

But Harkey's representative this week also said 
the superintendent refuses to provide the reporter a 
copy of meeting agendas.

Harkey is managing the district on a two-year 
contract which expires in July, 1M4. The board is 
considering extending the contract for another 
year, through July, 1985.

The board began its evaluation of Harkey at the

December 11 meeting, but action on the new 
contract was tabled until Monday's meeting.

Other employees set for evaluation Monday 
include the school principal and the school athletic 
director.

The board met in closed session at its last 
meeting to consider personnel, according to 
Harkey, and he indicated the elected panel may 
again shut the doors to the public when his contract 
is discussed. However, any vote taken by the board 
must be taken in open session.

Other items listed on the White Deer • Skellytown 
school board agenda for the meeting Monday 
include: __

“ ( f )  Discuss the 1983 • 84 school year.”  and “ (13) 
Reorganixation.”

In other action, the board will consider approval 
of the summer drivers' training program; will 
consider calling a special election for April 2 to fill a 
seat on the school board; and will consider paying 
the district's December bills. The agenda also lists 
reports from architect Robert Brasher, the "tax 
collector,”  the principal and the superintendent.

The meeting at the administration building in 
White Deer is open to the public.

Tiny town has a big boast

Best weather in the tcorld?
By RANDALL HACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer

SIERRA BLANCA, Texas — Forget frost-free 
Key West. Fla., and never mind the tropical lure of 
bawaii — the world's finest weather is found in this 
West Texas town, boosters claim.

Crudely painted billboards placed along both 
sides of Interstate-10 near this town of 750 proclaim 
Sierra Blanca as site of the world's best climate.

' “ Our weather is pretty close to perfect.”  says 
‘ ‘ Dogie”  Wright, former Texas Ranger and 
Hudspeth County sheriff.

I Residents agree: "1 rate it terrific,”  says 
secretary Brenda Bullock. “ I'd have 12 feet of snow 
right now if I was back in Schenectady ( N Y . ) "

. Outside, it's sparkling clear, in the mid-40s and a 
dusting of snow from a surprise storm that struck 
Christmas Day still lingers

But no one here lingers long in their assessment 
, of the Sierra Blanca climate

“ Climate is one of our finest assets,.something we 
feel we can vie with El Paso and most cities in the 
Southwest," says Beth Sweiven, head of the local 
Chamber of Commerce

It was the Chamber of Commerce honchos who 
* baked up the world's best climate concoction.

/ ‘We need something to attract people.”  Mrs. 
Sweiven admiU. “ We hoped this would attract 
people from the East and W est"

She claim s monthly temperature medians 
compiled nationwide from popular resort centers 
prove Sierra Blanca year-round has better climate 
than anywhere else.

Key West, the southernm ost city in the 
continental United States and famed for its 
frost-free weather, hardly compares to Sierra 
Blanca. Wright says. The same applies to Mauna 
Kai near Kona. Hawaii, which banker David 
Rockefeller claims has the best climate on Earth.

“ Both those places have hurricanes,”  sniffs 
Wright.

Six years ago, local boosters decided the town 
was sadly neglected. Its population had hovered 
around the 700 level for decades, Wright says.

Interstate 10 nearly bypasses the town, leaving 
State Highway SO devoid of much traffic. Mrs. 
Sweiven says.

“ So we decided to come up with a logo,”  she says
But isn't the world's finest climate a little 

pretentious?
“ We do have dust storms and some wind.”  

admits secretary Juanita Ramirez. “ And this year

has gotten awful c o ld "
But citizens say the town's 4,500-foot altitude and 

an average of 11 inches of rain per year makes its 
climate benevolent, especially when the rest of the 
Southwest sweats each sum m er.

“ It never gets too hot or too cold,”  says Wright, at 
81 the dean of the town. “ I do remember once 
around 1947 when it got 20 degrees below zero from 
a bad storm. Killed eight big trees around the 
courthouse overnight.''

The courthouse is the largest structure in Sierra 
Blanca now that the Palace Hotel is closed and 
boarded up. The town also houses a border patrol 
office, has an aged railroad depot and two

residential developments.
But Mile High and Country Club Estates seem 

lalmost lost on the high plains around Sierra Blanca. 
A 7.000-foot mountain devoid of trees — Sierra 
Blanca, or White Mountain, hovers near the town

Country Club Estates, with 18 homes planted 
around a yellowed 9-hole golf course, is touted as 
the site where the town can spread out to.

The town, however, has lost about two-thirds of 
its population since it was founded as a railroad 
transportation center in 1881.

Tw o Hereford cow s munch lunch hay in 
a pasture along the Canadian R iver north 
of Pam pa last week as a warm  January 
sun m elts the snow from  the w inter's last

storm. Many of the area ranchers a re : 
hauling extra feed to the fields this m on th .; 
in the form  o f bales and^fneal cakes, to 
help their stock through the cold  season 
(Photo by Jean T ierney)

A  Texas problem : no one has developed an alternative to water
ByJACKKEBVER 

Assedated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas -  One 

r e a so n  T e x a s ' "w a t e r  
problem”  is so difficult to 
solve is that not everyone 
agrees there is a problem.

Another reason is that past 
proposals have tended to 
align East Texans against 
West Texans

Yet another reason is the 
enorm ous price  tag for 
developing water supplies.

A fact summary: Texas has 
15 major river basins and 
e ig h t  c o a s t a l  b a s in s ,  
co n ta in in g  about 3,700 
streams and tributaries and 
more than 80.000 miles of 
stream bed. Underground 
reservoirs include the High 
Plains Ogallala aquifer, 
which tra n sfo rm e d  the 
‘Great American Desert” 

into fertile ground for food 
and fiber and now contains 
nearly 90 percent of the 
recoverable ground water in 
Texas Annual rainfall ranges 
from eight inches in El Paso 
to 56 inches in Orange 

Water experts estimate 
that even if 42 proposed 
reservoirs are completed by 
the year 2005. the state will 
still fall short by one million 
acre-feet of meeting demand. 
An a c r e -fo o t  Is 325,851 
gallons

Leroy Goodson. general 
manager of the Texas Water 
Conservation Association, 
said, however, a recent 
survey showed that only four 
out of 10 Texas adults think 
the sta te  has a water

, problem.
’ “ We hear a tot of Ulk about

alternative sources of energy, 
but no one has come up with 
alternative to water,”  Sen. 
Grant Jones. D-Abilene, told 
a water conference. "'Texas 
will have about 21 million 
people by the year 2000, and 
the energy crisis will be 
nothing com pared to our 
water shortage if we don't 
address the problem. ”

I n te r v ie w s  by sta te  
planners with 187 water 
" e x p e r ts  and n otab les" 
showed that over 90 percent 
believed water shortages 
would be commonplace by 
2000 if present facilities are 
not expanded and patterns for 
using water are not changed

“ In 50 years, we can see a 
total shortage of water if 
something isn't done soon,”  
said Fred Poe. Midland's 
assistant city  m anager 
“ Yes. Ghost towns, t o o "

O u t g o in g  G ov  B ill 
Clements held out hope for 
importing water, presumably 
fr o m  A r k a n s a s ,  b u t 
Gov -elect Mark White says 
water importation is "kind of 
like an oasis in the desert — 
the longer you walk, the 
further it seems to be from 
y ou "

“ We have to show that 
there are water needs in East 
T exas that are v a stly  
different from those in West 
T exas, and then put a 
p a ck a g e  to g e th e r  with 
something that is reasonably 
supported by the fact that all 
will profit,”  White told a news 
conference

East Texans historically 
h ave op p o se d  p o ss ib le  
transfers of water from East

to semi-arid regions in West 
Texas and the Rio Grande 
Valley, an issue Sen. Roy 
B la k e . D -N a co g d o ch e s , 
touched on when he said. "I  
think it might be cheaper to 
move West Texas to East 
Texas than to transfer East 
Texas water to West T e x a s"  

In 1969 voters defeated by a 
6.000-vote margin a ^ .5  
bijiion bond issue — the 
largest in Texas history — to 
begin work on a water system 
that would have included a 
system o f reservoirs and 
canals to pump water from 
the Mississippi River to West 
Texas and from East Texas to 
the Lower Valley 

L a s t  y e a r  T e -x a n s  
overwhelmingly turned down 
Speaker B ill C la y to n 's  
proposal to reserve half of 
any future state revenue 
s u r p l u s  f o r  w a t e r  
development Ken Kramer of 
the Sierra Club said the plan

'reflects the ultimate mirage 
a false image of unlimited 

supplies of water into infinity

The Department of Water 
Resources estimates it would 
cost $51.6 billion, assuming 10 
percent inflation a year, to 
f i n a n c e  t h e  m a j o r  
n o n -a ^ r ic u ltu ra l w ater 
projecu needed through 2005.

As an illustration of the 
" i m m e n s i t y  o f  t h i s

program.”  the Texas 2000 
Commission, a long-range 
planning agency, said the 

, total outstanding bonded 
indebtedness of the state and 
all units of local government 
stood at $22 billion a year ago.

A House Study Group 
report said a canal and 
d istr ibu tion  system  for 
moving water from Arkansas 
to West Texas for agriculture 
would cost an extra $53.3

billion, not including the cost 
of the water

Cost estimates have had “ a 
sobering effect on people's 
thinking.”  says Dr. Herbert 
Grubb, director of planning 
and developm ent for the 
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  W ater 
Resources " I t  made us 
realize we need to focus on 
using the water we have more 
efficiently"

N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  v i c e

chairman John Armstrong of 
the Texas 2000 Commission 
says Texas should reach to 
Mexico. Canada and Alaska 
for mor(|water "The task of 
Importing should be no more 
challenging to us than putting 
a railroad over the Rockies 
was in the 19th Century or 
putting a man on the moon in 
this century,”  the Kingsville 
r a n c h e r  t o l d  a n  
environmental conference

Nonsense, say others A 
“ dead issue.”  claim Kramer 
and Stuart Henry of the 
Sierra Club

Quentin C. Nolte 
Bookkeeping 

&
Tox Service
710 W. Froncif 

665-2574

G u m s  Who Hod 
A  Birthday 

Jasper McBride's 
The Onel 

January 6 Was 
The Day 

Hope It Was 
Filled With FunI 
From Your Kids

To Our
Friends, Neighbors 
and Customers,

We thank you for helping lu  enjoy our success
ful business through the nany years.

You overwhelmed os during~oar dose-out sale.

This is our way o f saying **thank yen'* for your 
loyal patronage o f Aiiderson’s W estern W ear.

W e  are so very grateful to all o f you. Our spenial 
thanks to the young ladies who hdped us Mon
day with our errands.

Grant and Floaoe Andenon

IfsOir

J f f f lu a r y

O e a r a i i e e

With Savings of 
Up To 50% OFF 

On Items
Throughout The Store

(Early Shoppers get 
best pick of the goodies)

Shop Monday 10 AM to6PM.
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OPEC stumbles
Th« Organization of Petroleum  Exporting Countries 

is beginning to resem ble the Holy rom an Em pire, 
which was neither holy nor Rom m an nor an em pire 
Despite Its name and reputation. OPEC lacks the 
organizational discipline to d ictate prices and supplies 
on the petroleum export market

The OPEC that met recently in Vienna w as not the 
one that quadrupled the price o f oil in 1974 and then ran 
It up from  SI2 SO to $34 a barrel between 1979 and 1979. 
The old OPEC was dealing with a world that wanted 
every  drop of oil the 13 m em bers o f  the orga n iza tk » 
could produce The new OPEC cannot find enough 
takers for its product • the result o f  recession , new oil 
discoveried. and a new ethic fuel conservation 
sfw rred by OPEC Itself

The Vienna meeting ended with an announcement 
that the base price o f oil will rem ain  at $34 during 1983 
and production wil be held to 18.5 m illion barrels a day. 
P rivately, the oil muiisters adm itted this was wishful 
thinging Oil is already going for as little as $28 a barrel 
on the spot market For the past year, the m ore  do lla r- 
hungry OPEC m em bers havif been ignoring their 
a s s ig n ^  production quotas to pum p as m uch oil as 
they can find custom ers to buy. and thdre is no sign 
they will knuckle under to the new production limits 
envisioned at Vienna

Conditions may be ripe for som e kind of " i^ ic e  w ar" 
in the com ing year, especially  if recovery  from  the 
recesion turns out to be as slow  • p a i ^  as most 
econom ists expect A better w ay to put it is that the 
OPEC exporters and others in the oil business will be 
experiencing the vicissitudes o f  a free  com petitive 

• m arket, something they w ere spared during the 1976s.
.  We cannot share the concern  expressed by som e 
econom ists over the possibility o f a collapse in the 
price of oil They see a strain on the international 
hanking system if Arab exporters are no longer 
depositing a big surplus o f  petrodollars They see 
econom ic difficulties for M exico .. Britain and other 
non - OPEC countries that will have to cut prices of 
their oil for export to stay com petitive They see a  
weakening of U S program s to develop synthetic fuels 
and alternate energy technologies, setting us up for a 
serious energy crisis if oil again becom es in short 
supply

Those conditions all would have to be reckoned with 
m a prolonged period o f oil surplus and lower prices 
But to see these as unw elcom e developm ents is like 
fearuig peace at the end o f a war b eca u se  o f  the 
adjustments that must be m ade Can the w orld be 
anything but better off if the price  oil is bid up and 
down in the marketplace rather than fixed by a council 
o f ministers determined to charge as much as the 
market will b e a r '

The OPEC ministers are victim s o f their own 
misjudgment about what the m arket would bear Their 
run up of prices sent their custom ers on a search for 
ways to avoid buying oil. and helped set the stage for 
the recession w tw ^  I m  added to their woes

OPEC IS lookmg less and less like a cartel, and m ore 
and m ore like a trade association Having met at 
Vienna for a couple of days o f shoptalk. the com petitors 
are now back at work, scram bling for custom ers

Today in History
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Smoke from  all over
ByDMGraH

From time to time, the subject under coosideratioa in this 
space has been smoking

It has not been treated objectively, for good reason. It is a 
subject about which a reformed smoker (13 years, but only 
after Herculean effort) would find U exceedingly difficult to 
be objective even if that were warranted Which it is not.

What follows, however, is going to be different It's a look 
at the tobacco uxlustry on a world scalt itith some selected 
dhtailslhxA thè December WÜC of thé Agricaltare Depart
ment’s "Foreign Agricnltwre Circular ' Just the facts, as 
provided by Uâ>A. without «istoriai comment

To start with, total world production this year is expected 
to hit 4.57 millioa to « , nearly 11 percent above last year.

and the United States has a lot of company as a grower. 
Other nsajor producers hM4ude China. India. Brazil. 
Zimbabwe. Argentina. Malasri. the Philippines, Thailand. 
Indonesia. Turkey. Bulgaria, Greece. Ya^islavia and both 
Koreas. ^

Japan, on the other hand, is a major importer and the 
leadi^ market for American leaf -  M.0S3 tons during the 
first U  months of 1912. The No. 1 importer, however, is the 
Soviet Union which is projected to buy 105,000 tons of for
eign tobacco this year, most of it from Bulgaria and India.

ttew here tn the East PotMd’t  economy may be suffer
in g  from diaastrous production d ed tes  in key industries but 
cigarettm me an exception. This year’s output -  41 percent 
filter-tip — is expected to be IS billion, up from 1911 by two 
bUlion. However, since domestic demand is 90 billion ciga-

By The Asseciated Press
Today is Sunday. Jan 9. the ninth day of 1983 There are 

3M days left in the year 
Today 's highlight in history
On Jan 9. 1945. American forces invaded the Philippine 

iaiaad of Luzon during World War II 
On this date
In 1711. Connecticut became the fifth state to ratify the 

U S. Constitution
In IMl. Mississippi seceded from the union 
In 1900. Surveyor 7 made a soft landing on the moon, 

ending the American series of unmanned explorations of tfie 
lunar surface

In 1972. reclusive billionaire Howard Hughes gave an 
extraordinary telepfione news conference to say that a
forthcoming autobiography of him was faked

Letters to the Editor
Sophislicaled Lefors

I just didn't want you to feel as though you are all alone in 
the world

I noticed that no one writes to you and I think you should 
not be neglected

SO. I really must comment on that corny headline in the 
Thursday paper

Now. really, who in their right mind wants to keep dirty, 
smelly, filthy, spreaders of disease in the sophisticated, 
urbane, spotless city 17 1 of Lefors"*

I mean, like, wow! Man. if you want to live free and be able 
to enjoy life, don't move to Lefors. because those clean well - 
organized people don't want your kind of trash in their city 

Why. just look at how well kept all the lots and streets are 
Like, thiere are no dilapidated, run - down buildmgs in that 
town, nosiree' They keep a clean town

back pocket, and when she is finished, you will notice that 
your billfold is somewhat lighter than it was.

Oh well - everything in this great land costs more and 
more, doesn't it. and Old Ma Bell is still pretty sharp. She 
can readily explain to you that phone bills have not inflated 
as much as other things Cheater Doo Little says that Ma 
Bell should su rt writing fiction stories, because she can 
definitely make things up and make them seem real

Cookie Beaaett 
Pampa

Where are the reporters?

NAME WITHELD 
Pampa

Ripping again

Recently the price o f gasoline in Pampa dropped Regular 
Self Service dropp^ 5 cents and is still priceo the same all 
over town with few if any exceptions 

It dropped in Amarillo too - 1 cents to 10 cents per gallon I 
p w ch a M  some for $1 per gallon the other day in Amarillo 
Even little Panhandle is selling for $1 05 or less 

The rip off increases

Quemón C. Nolte
Pampa

OMMn

There are many sweet little old ladies in our world Many 
of them, after experiencing the struggles of life become 
almost nngelic and give off a beatific radiance of personality 
thm makes them a joy to be around These lovely creatures 
are the epitome of all that is compassionate arid gentle in 
hfe How wonderful it would be if all female gender could be 
this way in their golden years'

Unfortunately a tiny minority reach their Golden Years as 
tyrannical un^easam creatures to deal with It may 
sometimes be caused by life's hardships, but it seems that 
the real culprit in creating the tyrannical old ladies, is 
having spent an entire lifetime always getting their own 
way Ma Veil appears to be one of the spoiled ones who had 
things too much her own way in her very long life 

When a ontom er wants to have a plúne installed, they do 
not fc t  to, see Ma Bell or any employee face to face You 
m a t talk into a little mechanical monster, and if what you 
say unpresnes the disembodied M ice that answers you. 
eventually you can get a phone in a box. and take it home 
where yon phig it into a little oittlet already there Ma Bell 
charges yon over sixty three doHars for the privilege of. 
MtaBiag yonr own phone Ma Bell has stated that someone 
Will flip a switch, on Pridny, that will activate yonr phaae 
Tins may be the first Fridny ia the month, or the last, 
ikprsdiag en Ma BcH's nmod. Cheater Den Little says that 
Oh  reason yon order yonr phone talking to an inviaible voice 
is NMIIIa Beit in tan soft - hearted to look yottapehaH la 
syetisB and IsU yon that she is going to charge yon ever sixty 
iv e e  doNofnJar hatalMag yonr own pkoan- This may be 
Iras, bat it does not asake the cnsteaMT leof any better.

Ma M l  has a very famens TV eoauacrcial where she 
pisads with peepts ta reach eat aad tench sansenae bp pbsae 
aorth of way - yonder, bat if yon do This or aayt t a g  else that 
Ma M l  SHüssts. yon wiN feel hn ’ bead footing with year

After reading the Pampa News feature "Review -1962 Not 
The Best Of Y ears." I wondered how we all survived last 
year. It sounded so bleak' There were a few highlights in 
1962. particularly in the area of music For a community 
that supports good music, two lines in a long grim review 
hardly gives a true picture 

Where were your reporters at 
The Empire Brass Quintet s dazzling concert'*
Andre - Michel Schub's superb piano recital*
Roger Wagner Chorale's lovely performance'*
First Baptist's wonderful production of "Blessings"*
Dr R i ^ r d  Webb’s impressive dedicatkMi of First 

Methodist's organ?
The Pride of Pampa Band's gorgeous halftime rendition of 

"Come in From The Rain"?
The High School Choir's delightful production of Oliver? 
Rostal 4i Schaefer s joyous duo piano concert*
First Presbyterian's beautiful cantata “O Bethlehem 

Rejoice"*
These are just a few of the musical highlights that took 

place in Pampa m 1962
Sometimes I feel your reporters are so eager to report on 

the "sensational' that they miss the more beautiful thmgsia 
life If the review is Just a recap of the year's headlines, then 
let's start headlining some of the nicer things about Pampa. 
so we can sec the entire picture.

Musically speaking. 1982 was a very good year in Pampa. 
Texas

Betty Hallcrberg 
Pampa

W r ^  a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interett? Then why not tell us. and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor lor 

pubiicatioa oa this page.
Rules arc simple Write dearly . Type your letter, and keep 

k in  good taste and free fr a «  Hbcl 'Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, aad give your 
addren mid tdepimne number iwe don’t pubiish addresses 
or tdephone numbers, but mast have them for identification

As with every article that appan n  in The Pampa News. 
Icttars for pubbeation are sabjsct to editing for length, 
dahty. grammar, spelling, and panctnntion We do net 
pnbliab copied or anmqrmans letters 

When yonrs Is flnishcdL matt itto:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O Drawer 2191 
Pampa, TX 796$$

Wrtta today. You might foci better tomorrow.

rettm for the year, the cash-strapped military ^vemment • 
has been compelled to import significant quuitities and to 
ratioo supplies. Adults are limited to 12 packs per month.

Hungary is ia a much better situation. A grower itself, its • 
export of VirgiBia-type tobacco is a source of hard-currency • 
earnings, which tra^tionally have been used to improve the 
quality of domestically produced cigarettes. The output of 
these is expected to to« 26 bUlion this year, but demand is • 
expected to show a decune as a consequence of higher prices 
and recently initiated government efforts to discourage 
smoking on health grounds.

East meets West.
And back m the West, the government-controlled tobacco * 

industry has been affected by Mexico's economic dittress. In 
November, cigarette pricys were hiked 26 percent to cover 
higher production costs resulting in large part from higher . 
grower prices ranging up to 65 percent for stalk-cut hurley.

Aad finally, back to the United SUtes and the importance 
of tobacco as an export product. For the first 10 months of 
1962, unmanufactured tobacco exports were in excess of * 
195.660 tom. That wm a 3 percent decline in quantity from 
the previom year, but the market value of $1.15 billion was 
a 7 percent increase over the same period of 1991.

Add to that finished cigarette exports, which brought in 
tt 63 billion from January through October.

Then consider that this is only a fraetk» of the take of the . 
domestic tobacco industry and it should be more than cleat 
why the campaign to curb smoking u  the nation's most con- 
troUable public health hazard is having suich tough going.

Well, almost no editorial comment.

Asian potpourri
By WUliaai A. Rasher

NEW YORK (NEA) — While Americans go to the polls 
and try to imbeate. by their selections among a series of 
frequently poor choiem. how they would like their country 
governed for the next couple of years, herewith a few 
impressions gathered in the course of a recent trip to Asia 
and the South Pacific

If there is one sure way to infuriate what might be called 
"world liberal opinion.’' it is to run your country efficiently, 
incormptibly and on the basis of a foreign policy that is 
firmly (though quietly) anti-communist and a domestic poli
cy that is perhaps b ^  described as "anti-hippie’’  — mean
ing tou^ on drugs and men with loi^ hair.

That is the sin of Lee Kuan Yew, prime minister of the 
islaad republic of Singapore (pop 3 million). Lee. who is the 
leader aad hero of the numerically dominant ethnic Qiinese. 
has been Siagapore's boss for 23 years, and shows no signs of 
tiriag Under his rule the lush, green iriand has sprouted a 
w h *  skyliae of high-rise office buildiiQp, as well as hill- 
siwes fan of haadsome, low-cost housing m i a hotel row that 
rsaaiads om  forcibiy of Waikiki

Naturally thw sort of thiag can’t be allowed to go on. Hip- 
^  and d o g  addicts of the world, arise! (But dooT arise in 
Singapore, or you’re likely to wind up ia the cooler.)
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Son says Pastemak^s work should stand
BySTEVENR. HURST

MOSCOW (API — Yevgeny Pasternak, son of the 
great Russian writer, says his father needs no 
rehabilitation in the Soviet Union — that his works 
already are known and loved by the people he wrote 
abo«d.

A bound volume of Boris Pasternak's prose was 
published in the Soviet Union late last summer for 
the first time, and its appearance led some here to 
see it as a signal of the writer's official 
rehabilitation by the Communist government.

But Yevgeny Pasternak, in an interview with The 
Associated Press in his Moscow apartment, 
disagreed

‘When in the West they speak of rehabilitation of 
Pasternak, it's wrong." he said. "(Russian) people 
know and admire him already The official opinion 
of him is something that has to follow after public 
opinion. There is no need for rehabilitation."

Boris Pasternak died in disgrace with Soviet 
authorities 22 years ago at age 70. three years after

he published the fabled "D r. Zhivago”  in the West. 
That novel about the Bolshevik Revolution in 1017 
and the civil war that followed won him the 1051 
Nobel Prise.

The authorities told him he could go to accept the 
prize in Stockholm but that he could never return to 
his homeland. He chose his native Russia over the 
prise and for that was drummed out o f the official 
Writers' Union. He died two years later.

Soviet state censors control what it is published in 
the country. After the "Dr. Zhivago”  scandal, 
which earned Pasternak the title of traitor among 
authorities, his works were banned. In the 
intervening 22 years his poems gradually have 
become accepted again and published but the 
authorities still refuse to print “ Dr. Zhivago,”  
which contains uncomplimentary scenes of the 
revolution and civil war.

“ In ItU  when the scandal broke out it was a 
politica l gam e.”  the Sl-year-old Yevgeny 
Pasternak said. “ As (American writer Ernest) 
Hemingway said then it was a crime to call it a

political scandal. (Former Soviet leader Nikita S.^ 
Khrushchev made it a scandal of high politics, (hen 
said he made a mistake.”

The new SM-page volume of Pasternak-s 
collected prone. “ Air Ways.”  put together by 
Yevgeny Pasternak and his wife. Yelena, is a 
beautifully printed book with 71 illustrations done 
by the writer's father Leonid.

YevMny Pasternak said the prose in (he book, 
with the exception of one short piece, all had been 
published in the Soviet Union previously but that 
the drawings by his grandfather were new.

He and his wife selected them from among 1.000 
drawings in the family archives.

“ Air Ways" was printed in 100.000 copies and 
came out last September, but few of the books have 
made their way to the general public. Currently 
they appear to be available only in Moscow's 
foreigners-only hard-currency book store and at a 
special store for members of the official Writers 
Union. ___________ ^

Horsewoman finds it hard to be accepted

Eileen N ewcom b of Joliet, III., looks over 
' her newborn daughter, R ebecca  Lynn, at a 
J o lie t  hospital Friday. Minutes after

com pleting her morning school bus run. 
Mrs. N ew com b gave birth to R ebecca  in 
the fam ily car, then drove to the hospital. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

By DORIS DELLINGER 
Stillwater NewsPress

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — In Western pants 
and boots, the tall, slender blonde looks like any 
fash ion ab ly  clad Oklahoman on a frosty 
Southwestern day. x

But Jamie Shepherd isn't out shopping or having 
a leisurely lunch.

By I a m., she's shoveling out stalls, pitching 
alfalfa and exercising horses. Later in the day she 
may give riding lessons. Jeans and boots are the 
badge of her status as the new operator of a 
boarding stable at Star Valley Farms, east of 
Stillwater.

Miss Shepherd has set her sights on getting 
established in the world of showing, riding, 
breeding and training horses.

“ It's hard for women to be accepted in the horse 
industry." she admits. “ StiU, a IM o f people like 
women riders They feel women give the horse 
better care and understanding."

Reaching her goals won't be easy Not many 
young people are making it financially in the horse 
world in these uncertain economic times, she says

But ju m p in g  hurdles isn 't new to the 
horsewoman

She grew up in Stillwater, taking riding lessons, 
riding bareback and dreaming of the day she'd 
ha ve a horse of her own

The dream became a reality — and the first step 
toward her future in the equine world — when her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Jim N Shepherd, bought her

a thoroughbred mare originally from the Parker 
Ranch in Honolulu.

The mare had just begun training to jump fences. 
Together Miss Sliepherd and her mare trained in 
earnest. It wasn't long before they were taking part 
in riding competition all over the state.

For five years, she competed in events held at 
Tulsa. Oklahoma City and Fort Sill.

In 1979. Miss Shepherd's mare was bred to a big 
gray, producing a dappled gray filly. Sweet Leilani 

-  R^en Miss ^epherd went off to Murray State in 
Kentucky, she entered the school's rodeo program 
and easily made the intercollegiate riding team 
While freshman animal science classes taught her 
more about various breeds of pigs and chickens 
than she'll probably ever need to know, she needed 
m ore ch a llen g in g  riding instruction and 
competition.

A transfer back to Oklahoma and Connors State 
College at Warner came nest.

Friends in StiHwater weren't surprised to learn 
she was studying ^ u in e  technology. Still, they 
couldn't resist teasing. “ Horses? They've got 
degrees in horses ? "

And her father, owner of a home furnishings 
store, took delight in relating not only was he 
sending a daughter off to school, he was sending her 
horse to school, as well.

The filly also went along, and a goat was added as 
a stallmate when the filly was weaned. In addition 
to classwork. the Stillwater gfl-l found herself at one 
point with a horse stabled at school and the other 10 
miles out of town. Each had to be ridden and cared 
for daily

Degree in hand, she worked for Bob Jackson. 
Ada, and Appaloosa breeder Blue Lanham. 
Norman.

“ I decided if I was working 12 to 14-hour days. I'd 
rather work for m yself." she said.

As a result, the 21-year-oli .•egan scouting for a 
stable near Stillwater, and cam e across a bam and 
indoor corral owned by Jack and Ival Hesser. After 
a dozen years of disuse, it took her a month of 
cleaning and painting to make the weathered barn 
presentable.

In earlier years, as many as 47 horses were 
stabled there, with 7S Oklahoma State University 
students coming out for riding lessons.

Currently, riders from Ripley and around the 
county arrive on Tuesday evenings to practice 
cutting cattle.

Stable charges are fllO  a month for full care, 
including all feed and ^ i ly  exercise. Stalls can be 
leased for MO a month, with the owner providing the 
feed, grooming and exercise. The indoor arena 
mables riders to work with their mounts despite
aaMa^Aaa^^^mA ^  * Wa mUIVILIII6III W C flllW r.

She also works for Dwayne Karnes. Watonga. 
riding and selling his quarterhorses.

By 8 p m.. Miss Shepherd has had a full day, but 
she's at the stable, feeding and making sure 
everything is all right for the next hour or so.

She keeps the stable running smoothly, turning 
each of her boarders in turn into the fenced arena 
She admiu she doesn't like her charges to be in 
stalls all day.

■Now there’s a museum
m

. with E lvis’s stu ff
By MARK S. SMITH

LONDON (AP) — Elvis Presley's,‘«cne cure, favorite 
toothpute and after-shave lotion were put on display 

- Saturday in a London basement turned into a museum.
Personal items used by the King of Rock 'n' Roll, who died 

in 1977, were just a few of the items shown at the Elvis
* Presley Museum in London's Islington district.

Elvis' fans jammed the museum on its opening day to pay 
tribute to their idol, who wduld have been 48 Saturday, and 

.  viewed 1320.000 worth of memorabilia gathered by the 
museum's curator. Vince Everett.

Everett. 42. a former Elvis impersonator, says he has been 
. gathering Presley artifacts for 27 years.

„ “ The fans deserve a m useum ," said Everett, who met 
Elvis twice — during the singer's Army days in Germany in 

.  IMS and in Atlanta in 1973. "He was the nicest guy In the 
'  world. A lot of lies have been written about him '

'• Among the items on display Saturday was a tennis racket 
. Everett said Presley handl^  hours before he died at his 

mansion, Graceland. in Memphis. Tenn.
"This really means a lot to m e." said Everett, holding the 

racquet. "It was probably the last thing he ever touched —
* apart from his bedroom door." »

Also on show were an I D. bracelet Presley wore in the
• film “ Jailhouse R ock." one of his old Army shirts and the 

first jacket the singer ever bought
Admission to the museum is 81 M. but Everett said 

proceeds are going to the Presley estate.
.  Visitors to the cramped basement' museum feasted on five 

birthday cakes — one for each letter in Elvis' name — and 
viewed scores of Elvis posters, framed pictures of the young

• star in uniform and the jacket he wore in the film “ King 
Creole "

A t  S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l S a v in g s ,
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SECURjTYCHECIgNa
Our popular checking account earns 5'/■% interest on every dollar and 
only requires $200 minimum balance for no service charge. It's still the 
most popular choice for convenient checking that earns interest.

SECURITY FUND.
Better than money market funds because you earn money market 
rates and are insured to $100,000.00. Just $2.500 minimum balance 
earns money market interest with unlimited direct withdrawals. For 
convenience, you can write three checks and have three drafts per 
month

SUPER CHECKING.
Our newest checking account. Unlimited check writing with oympeti- 
tive money market rates. Should you drop below the $2,500 minimum 
balance, you'll still earn 5V*% and stay insured to $100,000 00 So if 
you keep a large balance in your checking account. Security Federal's 
Super Checking might be right for you.

C o m p a re  th e s e  im p o rta n t a d v a n ta g e s  
a t S e c u r ity  F e d e ra l:

e  Every dollar earns every day at Security Federal. Even if you drop 
below the minimum balances required, you still earn interest.
That's important.

• No per-check charge at Security Federal. You don't get penalized 
for writing checks with either Security Checking or Super Checking. 
Compare this feature!

• Our commitment to the Panhandle remains unchanged. For more 
than fifty-four years, we've been helping families. Same association. 
Sameexperiei^. ^ m e  Panhandle heritage

O O M M m M E N T .
To vour financial secui

Security Federal Savings
, and Loan Association
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Bureaucrats nervous about Agriculture Department reorganization
: l y  DON KENDALL

AP F u -a  Writer 
. WASHINGTON (APl -  
; Normally placid bureaucrats 
• 1 " A | r l c u l t u r e
. D epartm ent's information 
I ayMem are a little nervous 
•. lAete days about recent and 
^ .Jtoding rcorfaniulion  plans 
«C f'u su a lly , sucb edainess 

M B et «Mhin sis months or a 
r a f t e r  a n e w  

N j y inistration takes office. 
•TnSi» time, however, there 
> > P r e  m any m onths o f 
;Ijp|uabblinc over who was

going to get the Job as 
assistant s e c r e ta r y  for 
governmental and public 
affairs.

Wilmer D. (Vinegar Bendi 
former tnree-termMisell. a 

congressman 
.arolina and

from
profi

North 
liessuma 

wasbaseball player, was the 
choice of Sen. Jesse Helms. 
R-N C.. who also is chairman 
of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee.

But Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. 
had other preferences. The 
m atter was settled last 
sum m er when President

Reagan nominated Misell. 
who officially took over the

aon Aug. 23 — after the post 
been vacant for a year 

andahalf *
A friend of Misell's. Earl G. 

Cox. has been named acting 
tend of the USDA's office oi 
information, which comes 
under Misell's supervision. 
Cos worked in televuion news 
|n North and South Carolina 
in the early IMOs. and in 
IMMg was an aide to Rep. 
James Gardner. R-N.C. 

Before Joining USD A. Cox

was at the Labor Department 
dirMi

and special assistant to Labor

Agriculture
•yJOB VaaZANDT 

CauiUy ExteBslM Ageal
1M2 -  A YEAR MOST 
FARMERSAND 

-RANCHERS WOULD LIKE 
TO FORGET

The following was written 
b y  B i l l  B r a d e n ,  
communications specialists. 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

No opinion poll is needed to 
find out how Texas farmers 
and ranchers feel about the 
past year IM2 was a disaster 
m almost every sense of the 
word — a year that most 

•' farmers and ranchers would 
Just as soon forget 

The year started out with 
m any ^producers in bad 
fkiancial shape due to poor 

Iprices the past two years 
• And from there things got 

w o r s e  F a rm  p r i c e s  
con tin u ed  to su ffe r  as 

- c o m m o d i t y  - s u p p l i e s  
nuishroomed. and producers 

- found little encouraging news 
•. as 19i2 drew to a close

A FEW BRIGHT SPOTS 
t A few things did happen 

d^ing the year for which 
'  rmcrs and ranchers can be 

nkful Interest rates eased 
down a bit and that old 
dem esis. inflation, finally 
cooled off to slow (he rise in 

¡ ‘ I'Avduction costs. 1M2 also 
ho-ned out to be a fairly good 
c r o p  y e a r  f o r  so m e  
producers

At the outset of the crop 
year, many farmers were in a 
dilemma about what to plant

• ' For most it was a matter of 
2' choosing the least of several

evils Many opted to plant 
Rss cotton — more than a 

e million acres less — due to 
!  poor price prospects Rice 
I plantings were also down for 
.  the same reason The slack 
*. was taken up by corn, grain 
•. sorghum and soybeans, but
* the outlook for those crops 
 ̂ was lukewarm at best

H E A V Y  W E A T H E R  
LOSSES

Exteniive wet weather in 
the spring delayed planting 
operations in some western 
areas and in the state's mid • 
section That caused many 
crops to be late, making them 
prime targets for the long, hot 
summer that followed So 
some areas went abruptly 
from extreme wet conditions 
to a season • long drouth that 
cut crop yields severely 

Of course, the usual spring 
storms with heavy rains and 
cool weather reduced young 
crop stands in some sections, 
particularly in central and 
e a s te rn  a r e a s  and in 
Southwest Texas, where 
hundreds of acres of corn, 
cotton and vegetables were 
lost in flooding, hail and high 
winds Earlier, drv conditions 
had delayed plantings in 
parts of Southwest Texas and 
other areas

The real blow as far as 
spring crop  losses are 
concerned came in the Texas 
plains Farmers saw most of 
their cotton crop wiped out by 
seme of the most severe 
hailstorms in (he areas 
history Almost half of the 
South Plains' five million 
acres of cotton were reduced 
to stubble by the savage 
storms Since the storms hit 
so la(e in the season that 
coMon could not be replanted, 
m ost fa rm e rs  went to 
alternative crops such as 
soybeans and sunflowers A 
considerable amount of grain 
sorghum also replaced hailed 
■ out cotton

Texas wheat yields in late

-

spring was "so • so”  as the 
crop endured extremely dry 
conditions in late winter and 
early spring followed by 
heavy rains. Rust disease 
also was severe in many 
areas This year's wheat 
acreage was the largest ever 
in Texas, spurred by good 
price prospecU. But when 
harvest time rolled around, 
p r ic e s  had c o o le d  o f f  
considerably <

INSECTS AND OTHER 
PROBLEMS

Insects once again made 
the scene as the 1M2 crop 
season progressed. Yellow 
sugarcane aphids, greenbugs 
and cutworms dealt a lethal 
blow to the thousands of acres 
of grain sorghum in coastal 
anil central areas.

By mid- year the weather 
has settled down into its usual 
pattern — hot and dry. Most 
crops progressed well for a 
w hile, but soon  spring 
m oisture was gone and 
drouth stress set in. In 
irrigated areas, farmers had 
irrigation pumps going full 
blast to keep their crops 
watered Needless to say. 
running those pumps pushed 
production costs up sharply.

The hot. dry sum m er 
weather continued into the 
fall, providing ideal harvest 
conditions in most areas 
Most farmers reaped good 
co tton , corn  and grain 
sorghum harvests despite 
slow crop starts in the spring. 
However, the summer - long 
drouth cut into crop yields in 
some areas, particularly 
cotton and dryland peanuts in 
central areas and soybeans 
and peanuts in coastal and 
eastern sections 

The summer drouth also 
dealt a blow to this vear's

Gcan crop, which already 
d its share of disease and 

insect problems In addition, 
this was an alternate - 
bearing year for most pecan 
trees

RANCHERS ALSO HAD 
PROBLEMS

W h ile  fa r m e r s  w ere  
enduring all these problems 
ranchers weren't faring any 
better 1912 started out 
extremely dry so cattle had 
little grazing on small grains 
such as wMat and oats. A 
siege of ex trem ely  cold  
w eather follow ed  which 
brought snow to much of 
Texas and caused a surge in 
livestock feeding. Spring 
brought warmer weather and 
some rain, but much of the 
state continued dry until May 
— and even later in some 
areas — extending  the 
feeding period due to lack of 
grazing Of course, this 
pushed costs up 

May rains gave a big boost 
to pastures and ranges and 
brightened the outlook for 
most livestock producers 
H ow ever, market prices 
remainded weak for the most 
part and tended to waver 
dow nw ard as the year 
progressed.

Stockmen again had to be 
on guard for screwworms — 
perennial livestock pests The 
first case of screwworms in 
Texas in more than a year 
was confirmed May II near 
the Starr ■ Hidalgo County 
line But only a Tew more 
cases followed to bring the 
1912 total to six. compared to 
five in 1991

As the hot. dry summer 
weather wore on. ranchers 
had to contend with short 
grazing conditions, so they

JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3:00 P.M.- 11:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

specialty, which we have served tone of, also 
la shrimp wiUi our fabulous salad bar and hot

Harold's 
catfish an

homemade cheese rolls,
Our Noon Buffet for |1.99 ends January 15.

Depa
as director of public affairs 

‘ isista 
R aym ond

started to feed hay. Some had 
plenty o f  hay from  an 
abundant harvest of past 
seasons but others faced 
Riort supplies, particularly in 
coastal, central and southern 
areas. As the dry siege 
continued, ranchers started 
culling their herds heavily. 
They shipped calves and 
lambs to market earlier than 
usual. And these heavy runs 
at local auctions sent prices 
plummeting.

The dry weather continued 
into the fall, causing delays in 
small grain plantings for fall 
and winter grazing. Some 
fields were dry — planted but 
didn't come up due to lack of 

'm oistu re . Limited sm all 
grain growth hampered the 
movement of Stocker cattle 
into the plains area where 
s m a l l  g r a in  g r a z in g  
traditionally is big business 
However, the demand for 
lightweight Stocker cattle 
picked up early December 
following widespread rains, 
with some going for up to |l a 
pound.

These D ecem ber rains 
gave a big boost to small 
grains although much of the 
w estern half- o f T exas 
rem ainde short on soil 
moisture Stock water also 
continued short in some 
sections due to lack of runoff ' 

WHAT'S AHEAD 
Undoubtedly. Texas farmers 
and ranchers are putting 
improved prices for their 
products at the top of their list 
of New Y§ar wishes There 
are two chances of that 
happening — slim and none 
So what's there to look 
forward to?

Most farmers will need to 
take a hard look at their 
operations to try to cut costs 
wherever possible. They will 
a lso  need to c o n s id e r  
participating in the 1983 
government farm program 
which offers som e price

fr o t e c t i o n  on  t n e i r  
n v e s tm e n ts  and ca n  
supplement their income.
Ranchers also need to 

adopt efficient management 
practices — those that can 
bring in extra dollars — and 
they need to cut out anything 
that might be draining their 
pocketbooks

Farm ers and ranchers 
must strive to become better 
businessmen if they expect to 
financially survive the year 
ahead If U.S and world 
economic conditions improve 
som e, the dem and for 
agricultural products could 
increase and prices could 
strengthen. But that may not 
happen for some time So 
farmers and ranchers must 
continue to hang on for 
survival — a situation they 
have become accustomed to 
over the past several years

S e cre ta ry  
Donovan

But these appointments — 
which have to do directly or 
ttdirectly with anyone who 
calls USDA with a question — 
were only token bones in the 
agency 's new information 
skeleton.

The reorganization has 
continued, although details 
are sketchv and have not 
been officially announced.

A cco rd in g  to  se v e ra l 
sources in and outside USDA. 
who asked not to be named. 
Willard Philims Jr., director 
of USDA's Office of Rural 
Development Poliev since 
last Ju ly , is a leading

can d idate to be deputy 
a s s is ta n t  s e c r e ta r y  o f 
governm ental and public 
affairs — the No. 2 spot next 
toMizell.

Phillips, who was born in 
E l k i n s .  W V a . ,  w a s  
administrative assistant to 
Mizell. when Mizell was a 
North Carolina congressman 
in 1989-74.

Other shakeups are in the 
works, according to the 
sources.
I For many months, until 
Cox was named director of 
information, the Job was held 
on a fill-in basis by Claude 
Gifford, a career employee 
w h o  J o i n e d  U S D A ' s  
information system in the 
early Nixon years.

Som e thought G ifford 
would be kept as Cox's chief 
aide as d » u t y  director. 
However. Gifford will be 
moved aside and put back in 
charge of publishmg. design 
and printing — a poS he held 
previously.

The apparent choice as 
Cox's senior deputy is Stan 
P r o c h a s k a . w ho m ost 
recently has overseen the 
operations of the agency's 
information mill, although 
with a low public exposure.

Other (manges, including 
the p ossib ility  o f som e 
d e m o t i o n s  m a y  be  
forthcoming, according to 
one of the sources.

Cox. the source said, does 
not favor having so many

senior, highly paid people — 
most with salaries of $40.000 a 
year or more — handling so 
lew basic duties.

WASHINGTON (API -  
The Agriculture Department 
Mys tne Soviet Union has 
bought an ailditional 42S.000 
metric tons of U.S. wheat — 
about 15.8 milion bushels — 
for ilelivery through Sept. 30.

Officials said Thursday the 
new sales raised to S.9S 
million tons — 2.9 million 
wheat and 3.05 million corn — 
Uw amount of U.S. grain the 
Soviets have bought for 
l9tt-83 shipment.

That pid purchases near 
the annual minimum that 
Moscow is required to buy 
undpr a jra in  agreement with

Jnit

A metric ton is about 2.20S 
pounds and it equal'to 38.7 
bushels of wheat or 39.4 
bushels of corn.

The Soviet Union, under the 
agreement, is committed to 
buy at least six million tons of 
wheal and corn each year, 
with an imtion of two million' 
additional tons.

If more than eight million 
tons are wanted, the United 
States must be’consulted. The 
Soviets were told they could 
buy up to 23 million tons in 
IRC-U. 15 million more than 
guarantee in the agreement 
— which expires Sept. 30.

Moscow has not indicated 
how much U.S. grain may be 
bought this year.

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAŶ
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Identical law students plead 
innocent to fooling instructor

% 7

Through the fo g

that happens, they might give 
a judge the same kind of 
trouble they have

NEW YORK (API -  I fs  
possible that, one day. Morris 
u d  Jeremiah Kaplan will 
find themselves as attorneys 
on opposing sides of a case. If 
“ ■■“ ^■'tens. theym 

the same
,  .._ .e  given 

teachers m the past 
M orris and Jerem iah  

Kaplan. 22-year-old first-year 
law s t u n t s  at the ^ n jam in  
N. Cardozo School of Law of 
Yeshiva University here, are 
identical twins And the only 
way anyone can tell the young 
Philadelphians apart is by the 
w ^  they comb their hair.

To avoid confusing their 
law professors, the two have 
been placed in different 
sections and do not have any 
classes together right now. 
That was also the case in high 
sch ool, w here teachers 
preferred to keep them apart 

“ I remember one time

4-H comer

J e r e m ia h  had to  go 
somewhere and asked me to 
attend his math c la s s .”  
Morris recalls “ The trouble 
WM that his class was a few 
c h a i r s  ahead of mine in our 
testbook. and the teacher had 
spent a long tim e with 
Jeremiah the day before, 
reviewing a particular type of 
problem.

“ All the students knew that 
I had showed up in my 
brother's place, but the 
teacher didn’t. He called on 
me to go to the blackboard 
and write the answer to his 
question. I couldn't. ^

“ So we never did that 
again." Morris added. “The 
math teacher lined us up 
together for 10 minutes every 
morning and studied us until 
he knew which was w hich"

The tall and good-looking 
duo are the only children of 
B a rb a ra  and Barnard

Kaplan, who live in Melrose 
P a r k ,  a s u b u r b  o f  
Philadelphia. The brothers 
went together to the Peddie 
School, a prep school in 
Hu^town. t i j .

Then. Jeremiah went to 
Stracuse University's School 
of Management to study 
finance and real estate. 
M orris went to Colgate 
University in Hamilton, N. Y.. 
where he majored in political 
science.

As an undergraduate. 
Morris spent two semesters 
at American University and 
(me sem ester at George 
Washington University. biMh 
m Washington. D C. There he 
had an internship with Sen. 
John Heinz III, R-Pa.. and 
worked for Heinz's chief 
legislative assistant on issues 
con cern in g  international 
business and human rights in 
Eastern Europe.

R yJO A N N A W A R M IN SK T '''"^“
^and JEFF GOODWIN 

DATES • 5 'E -t* ..im iA ,e .ts
Jan. 10— 7 p m.. Adult Leader's Council. 
Courthouse Annex.
Jan. 11 — 7 p.ra., 4 - H and Youth Committee. 
Courthouse Annex.
Jan 12 — 3;30 p m.. 4 - Clover 4 - H Club 
meeting. M clean High School ag building.
Jan. 13 -  3:30 p  m.. Austin 4 - H Club 
meeting. Austin Elementary cafeteria.
Jan. 13 — 7:30 p.m.. Bit and Bridle Horse 
Club meeting. Courthouse Annex.
Jan 17 — 3:30 p.m.. Wilson 4 • H Club
meeting. Wilson Elementary gym
Jan. 17 — 8:30 p.m.. 4 • H Council. Courthouse
Annex
DISTRICT 4 - H FOOD SHOW 
COOKBOOKS AVAILABLE 

Here's your chance to have a copy of the 
bwt recipes in the District! This year’s 
District 4 - H Food Show recipes were 
complied into a nice cookbook with a plastic 
binder. We have some copies in our office. If 
you want to purchase one or more — let us 
know. Proceeds go to the Edith Lois Wilson 
District 4 • H Schinarship.
ADULT LEADER ’S COUNCIL ,

The Adult Leader's Council will meet 
Monday. Jan. 10. at 7p.m . at the Courthouse 
Annex. The purpose o f  the meeting is to set 4 - 
H activity dates, set committee meeting 
dates, plan method demonstration, discuss 4 - 
H club parliamentary procedure training, 
and participation of older 4 • H club 
members. The meeting is open to all leaders 
but only council representatives are eligible 
to vote.
EXPLORING 4-H  
4-HSAFETY
A PROGRAM FOR ALL SEASONS 

In the 4 - H Safety program. 4 • H ers learn 
to prevent accidents, develop safety habits 
ana make safety a part of everything they do 
In their 4 - H work, school and community 

Through the 4 - H Safety Program. 4 • H 
members learn what to do in case of an 
accident. If in spite of all precautions, an 
accidcent occurs, they will need to know what 
to do to assure prompt, correct treatment and 
elimination of tne cause

By making 4 - H'ers safety conscious, they 
can bring safer living to their family. 
Working together with parents, brothers and 
sisters, they can eliminate nearly all home 
and farm safety hazards.

By educating others to the need for 
accidcent prevention. 4 - H'ers can perform a 
vital community sevice and may become 
eligible for special certificates and other 
recognition

The General Motors Foundation sponsors 
the 4 - H safety program by donation medals, 
c e r t if ic a te s , and e igh t edu cation a l 
scholarships of fl.OOOeach.
SHEEP PROJECTS POPULAR IN 4 - H

4 • H members learn by doing througlv4 - H 
projects. In the sheep project 4 - H'ers not 
only learn how to raise a lamb, but the lamb 
often becomes a special friend who helps 4 • 
H 'ers learn about nutrition, genetics, 
reproduction and health.

Because lambs are clean, quiet animals 
and require little space, they can be a good 

Lambs also require lessbackyard project 
total feed through the feeding period than 
other larger species. With the lower feeding 
cost and a lower purchase cost than that oT
larger species, niost families can work a 
sheep project into their budget 

The sheep project is not all work and 
lessons. 4 - ITers develop responsiblity by 
learning to provide feed, water and shelter on 
a regular scnedule. Many youngsters develop 
their own flocks which can lead to a valuable 
business.

All young people relate well to raising 
animals, and the sheep project is a fun way to 
learn and meet new friends 

If some of your friends say bad things about 
sheep just keep this thought in mind:

Some people cuss sheep 
And say tne God could nave done better 

4bPut maybe they should praise the sheepaybe they should praise t 
l̂ or their warm wool sweater.

TOWARD D. JONES & CO.
MEMBER NEW YOPX STOCK EXCHANGE inc.

H .

just learned six 
good reasons to invest 

my money through 
Edward D, Jones & Co.”

I u s GovtfiMiMl
GuirMIliS l«iai

7 FeStril IMSM 
Ti> Fi n ' 
Miwicia*l IwiSi

3 IsvttliMfll GriSi 
Cwawitt **"4j

10.6% 4 laturtS Tu FrM 
BsnSi

S PrtterriS SMcki

• I M m SKEOSH 
RihrtiMnt flan 13.25%

"You can take .idvanlagc o( today’s high yields by investing your iiMiney where it 
will hell) you inilalKrn and laxes.”

Please call me or drop by for more informalKin

C «N  6 6 6 -7 1 3 7  o r  C o m o  l y  
3 1 7  N . M t o r d  

M o n .  • M .  •  o .m .  t o  •  p .m .
A ft o r  6  M l  6 6 6  7 3 3 3

E d w a r d  

O .  J o n M

» C o .
■ Ywa ftock CuclMnsi. Iw. lU L T o in tv td

Jeremiah decided to come 
to the Cardozo School of Law 
b e fore  M orris did, and 
uranaed to room with a 
friend from Syracuse. So 
when Morris decided to 
attend u  well, he had to find 
another roommate. Now the 
brothers live in different 
apartments in the same 
raiding, a few blocks away 
from the taw school in New
Y ork C ity 's  
ViUage.

G reenw ich

“ We get along pretty well, 
and it's nice to be. together 
again." Jeremiah said. “ Our 
parents are happy that we're 
at the same school, and that 
we're so close to home.”

Next year, when they have 
some choice among elective 
courses, it is possible that 
they will be in tome classes 
together, confounding the 
teachers again.

“ Our father is a builder and 
developer in the Philadelphia 
area," Jeremiah said. “ We 
both plan to work with him 
after law school, but we want 
to practice real estate and tax 
law for several years first. 
And I might decide to 
continue practicing law.

The Sistersville Ferry, towed by the Elinor D tug. cuts morning trip from  F ly , m o  to Sistersville W 
,h .  r «  O h »  R i . . r  »  .h  . . n ,

University publishes different look at Louisiana
NEW ORLEANS (API -  

Louisiana State University 
Press, which published the 
P u litze r -w in n in g  novel 
“ Confederacy of Dunces.”  
has come out with a very 
different look at Louisiana.

Chris Segura's “ Marshland 
Brace" is set in his home 
town. Abbeville, and the 
nearby Acadian marshlands 
— territory be knows as 
intimately as John Kennedy 
Toole knew the New Orleans 
shown in “ (^ fe d e ra cy  "

“ It's a very exciting project 
for us because I really think 
it's the finest writing that I've 
seen  com e  out o f the 
Louisiana Acadian, or Cajun, 
c u l t u r e , "  s a i d  L e s  
Phillabaum. chief editor at 
LSU Press.

“ It's rare. I think, to have a 
work that has both the 
authenticity aiid the artistry 
ofth isbook"

T h e  f a c t  t h a t  
“ Confederacy " and “ Brace ” 
are both first-published 
novels by native Louisiana 
writers is about the only 
similarity between them.

Toole's is an acerbic, urban 
satire peopled by caricatures 
for whom one feels, at the 
k indest, bem used  pity. 
Seguramakes one care about 
his Louisiana Frenchmen. 
The stories are set in the 
liSOs. when "Cajun”  was a 
fighting word like “ nigger " 

"M arshland B race”  is 
made up o f two stories. 
“ Tranasse" — French for 
"Marsh Passage”  — is a 

novelette, an old trapper's 
account of his hunt through 
the marshes for Etienne 
Lopez, a man who has killed

his own family.
"Les Perdues”  — The Lost 

Ones — is a short novel about 
Leland Viator, who grows to 
manhood during a season of 
trapping, a cattle roundup 
and an unsuccessful attempt 
to herd cattle gone wild in the 
marsh.

The book was one of only 
two novels published this fan 
by LSU P re ss , w hich  
primarily handles academic 
works and textbooks. Its first 
venture into novels came in 
1978. with "Passage Through 
Gehennq" by Maifison Jones

Since then, it has included 
three or four novels among 
the 80 new books it publishes
each y e a r . ------------ ------  —

"Since we are a university 
press and our prim ary 
obligation is to scholarly 
writing. I don't think the 
fiction program will get much 
bigger than that,”  said 
Phillabaum

“ Confederacy." a com ic

novel ‘ about New Orleans, 
was published by LSU after 
other, bigger publishers 
turned it down. It nm ainsthe 
biggest seller for LSU press 
and is now in its seventh 
printing with 80.000 copies in 
print.

The average academ ic 
work has a printing of About 
IJOOcopics.

- N O T I C E -
A LL C H R ISTM A S D E C O R A 
TIO N S W ILL BE REM O VED  
FROM FA IR V IEW  CEM ETERY 
ON JAN U ARY 10th.

FAIRVIEW
CEM ETERY

AIR T A X I

Beat Hie Aklinc Hossle •

Sot your convenience ot 
0 M.P.H.

• VISA & MASTER CARD 
• Fully Insured 
• Air Taxi

• Air Ambulonce
•  Air Freight

L.W. 
665-1

PampQ Flying Service
'Cop*' Jolly Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret.

669-'^- ■1-9369

' Feel free to contact the county Extension 
offiM to learn more about the 4 - H sheen project^ antr ofner 4 - Ti programs anB
activities.

Educational programs conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Service serve prople of 
all ages regardless of socio - economic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, or national origin

^^hoosing Th e  
R ig h t B a n k e r 
Is Th e  M ost 
h n p o rta n t 
Financial Deciskm  
'Sbu’U  Ever M ake!”

L u th er R ob in .'ion  
E x ecu tive  V ice  P re s id e n t

“ OuMising the right hanker i.s the most 
important finaneial decision  you ’ll ever make! r  
“ Everytine needs a g<KKl banker, especially  
in today's changing finaneial m arket. . .  a hanker 
yxHi can coun t o n  for  intelligent advice and 
counsel in guiding ytxi into the lig N  invest
ments and through the jungle o f  changing 
interest rates.

"(X ir  hank can  o ffer  >i m  the kind o f  personal 
service you  need these da ys. . .  w e ’d  like to  
b e  your financial partnerr’

THE NATIONAL BANK in
: fl

(806) 665-8421 • P O. BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 
KX) NORTH CUYLER • MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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D rilling intentions
»ITENTiONSTO DRILL 
ARMSTRONG (WILDCAT 

a b o v e  ‘ 4 5 0 0 ' )  B r y a n  
,£«pioration Co., no 1 - S€ 

finfile« (040 aci 990' from 
m rth k  1650 from West line. 
SfcM.  B - 3. HAGN. 1.5 mi 
i o M  from Groom. PD 4500.

on approval (Box 69. 
JiaOiandle. Tx 790681 
VTQ RAY (PANHANDLE) 
>Rittco Oil (20 aci Sec 180. 3. 
IIiCN , PD 3400. start on

» roval (Box 1677. Pampa.
99065) for the following 

'  Qa 2 Georgia. 990 from 
SoUh and West line of Sec. 6 
mi southwest from Pampa 
'  Oo 1 Georgia B', 990 from 

'JjSoulh and east line of Sec. 6 
 ̂m i southwest from Pampa 
** bo 2 Georgia B' 330 from 
«^o)ith k  East line of Sec 6 mi 
^«oiohwest from Pampa.
•' D R A Y  (PANHANDLE) 

Pi Castleman. Jr., no 
^-I3( -1 Castleman Harrah (160 
- ac) 990 from .North k 2310 
• Jrom East line. Sec 131. 3. 
«*U{CN, 4 Ai mi southwest from 
‘ ^a(npa PD 3400. start on 
;^ ^ p ro v a l (3050 Diamond 
‘ .Slttmrock Tower. Dallas. TX 
^7Se01)

H AN SFO RD  (Hansford 
^ p p e r  & Lower Morrow) 
oTBrack Hydrocarbons. Inc. 
.non 1 -305Neilson (640ac) 660

Petroleum Corp. no 7 Yake 
'A ' 1320 ac) 2228 from North A 
990 from West line. Sec 35,47, 
H ITC , 6.8 mi south  • 
southwest from Stinnett. PD 
3200. start or. approval

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Panhandle 
Producing Co, no 24 Cockrell 
‘C  (245 ac) 330 from South A 
660 from West line. Sec 13. B - 
3. DASE. 4 mi northeast from 
Borger, PD 3100 start on 
approval (Box 128. Sanford. 
TX 79078) Rule 37

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P ANHAND L E)  Tadlock 
Productions. Sallie Pritchard 
Tr • A (200 ac) Sec 2. GMC. 
J T. Williams Survey. 12 mi 
northwest from Stinnett. PD 
3400. start on approval (Box 
5090. Borger. TX 79007) for 
the following:

no A - 4. 934 from South A 
1250 from East line of Sec.

no A - 11.2004 from South A 
1222 from East line of Sec

y i
> from South A 2440 from West 

I $  Mae. Sec 305.2. GHAH. 1 mi 
. southwest from Gruver PD 
7400 start on approval (1518 

|^)*8rk Harvey Center. Okla 
,.City,OK 73102) Rule 37 
S  H E M P H I L L  ( S  E 
‘' t ^ A N A D I A N  D o u g l a s )  

.'Porchester Exploration Inc. 
IfenO-A Lucille Wright (640 ac) 
l ^  ipiO from North A 660 from 

Wtft line. Sec 149. 41. HATC. 
mi southw est from 

I^Cfnadian. PD 7200. start on
approval (3300 North A. Bid.

Suite 100. Midland. T 
'7 I701I

H E M P H I L L  ( S  W 
hiCbNADIAN Upper Morrow) 

‘ iGplf Oil Corp. no 4 • 215 B 
‘ 'J arvis A Sons i640 ac) 2000 

It'froln  South A 660 from West 
l^riibe. Sec 215. C GAMMBAA. 4 

‘ *mi south from Canadian. PD 
I«* 12600. start on approval (Box 

*12116.0kla City. OK 73157)
‘ H U T C H I N S O N N  

iv : (  P A N H A N D L E  ) W R 
Edwards. Jr no 6 William 

' (480 ac) 1650from North A 990 
;from West.line. Sec 39. 47. 
j  HATC. 8 mi southwest from 

Stinnett. PD 3200. start on 
1«, approval (Box 866. Amarillo. 
■ TX 79105)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E i  J B  
Herrmann, no 3 Cham 'C  (327 
ac) 1650 from North A 330 
from East line, Sec 6 M 24. 
TCRR. 6 mi northwest from 
Stmnett. PD 3400. start on 
approval (610 SW llth. 
Amarillo. TX 79101)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E ) J B 
Herrmann, no 1 Whittenburg 
(550 aci 330 from North A 
West line. Sec 49. M 23. 
TCRR. 6 mi northwest from 
Stinnett. PD 3400. start on 
approval

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) North Star 
Petroleum Corp no 7 Skelly - 
Merchant (160 ac I 2310 from 
North A 1035 from East line. 
Sec 34. 47. HITC. 6 mi 
southwest from Stinnett. PD 
3200 start on approval (Box 
121. Sanford TX 790781 

H U T C H I N S  
(PANHANDLE) North

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P ANHAND L E)  Tadlock 
Productions, Sallie Pritchard 
Tr - B I119 33ac) Sec 2 .GMC. 
J.T Williams Survey. 12 mi 
northwest from Stinnett. PD 
3400. start on approval for the 
following:

no B • 3. 2539 from South A 
330 from West line of Sec 

no B - 6. 1816 from South A 
330from West line of Sec 

no B - 9. 420 from South A 
868 from West line of Sec 

no B • 11,1256 from South A 
920 from West line of Sec 

L I P S C O M P  ( K I O W A  
CREEK Tonkawa) Texxon 
Exploration Co, no I • 860 
Schoenhals Unit (642 ac) 1780 
from North A 467 from West 
line. Sec 860. 43. HATC. 6 >6 
mi northwest from Lipscomb. 
PD 6800 start on approval 
(Box 14002. Amarillo, TX 
71901) Rule 37

LIPSCOMB (UNIT Upper 
M o r r o w  A B O O T H  - 
PROCTOR Upper Morrow) 
Unit Drilling A Exploration 
Co. no 3 Eugene Booth (641 
ac) 1900 from North A 1320 
from West line. Sec 637, 43. 
HATC. 7 mi northwest from 
Lipscomb. PD 9500. start on 
approval (1100 Petroleum 
Club Bldg. Tulsa. OK 74119) 

L I P S C O M B  ( W I L E Y  
Tonkawa) Unit Drilling A 
Exploration Co. no 3 Heil (320 
ac) 660 from North A 1980 
from West line. Sec 98. 10. 
HATB. 3 mi southwest from 
Follett. PD 6350. start on 
approval

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
NORTH BOOKER Upper 
Morrow) Donald C Slawson. 
no 1 - 57 Sell (^ 0  aci 660 from 
South A East line. Sec 57, 10. 
HATB. 1 4  mi northwest 
from Booker. PD 8300. start 
on approval (Suite 700. Mid -

A  spy satellite with a m ind o f it’s own?
By RICHARD T. PIENCUR 

Asaaclated Press Writer
Daep in the mountains of Colorado, eyes 

stare at a blip on a scroan. One of 4,779 blips.
In N e v a d a  a n d  M a r y l a n d ,  the 

government’s Nuclear Emergency tearch 
Team is on standby alert.

The concern is Coemoa 1402, a Soviet 
nudeariwartfed spy satellite that could 
spray 100 pounds of radioactive uranium over 
an area 200 miles wide and 1,000 milea long if 
it crashes later this month as the Pentagon 
predicts.

" I f  they’ve run out of all controls, it’s got a 
mind of its own,’ ’  said Dr. Melvin Herlin, 
assistant to the director at Lincoln 
Laboratories, a Lesington, M au., firm that 
b u i l d s  c o m p o n e n t s  f o r  m i l i t a r y  
oonfmunications satellites.

“ We can't do anything. It’s up to the 
Russians and we don’t know what they’re 
going to do.’ ’ said Staff Sgt. Ed Rasco, a 
spokesman for the North American Air 
Defense Command.

Vladimir Kotelnikovof the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences said in Moacow Thursday that 
"there is no danger, we have no alarm about

the fate of this satellite.’ ’
But at the State Department, where the 

Mandby alert was announced Thursday, 
spokesman John Hughes said. "They say it 
may not come down. Our information is 
different."

Pentafon officials believe Cosmoe 1402 is in 
trouble because of the failure of rocket 
boosters designed to propel it into a 
9INnile4iigh orbit where it would stay 
indefinitely.

Of the 4.779 objects orbiting the Earth, spy 
ships are the most likely to crash because 

' their prosimity — 150 miles above the Earth 
— makes them more susceptible to gravity, 
according to satellite experts. In contrast, 
(wmmunlcations satellites orbit at 22.000 
miles, where there is less pull.

The Soviet surveillance vehicles are the 
most (Uingerous because of their enriched 
uranium fuel, which no other country uses.

As Cosmos 1402 gets closer to Earth, the 
atmosphere will exert more pull and slow it 
down, said Bill Heiser, a Western Union 
director for satellite planning.

The pull will get stronger with each orbit 
until the satellite is only 40-50 miles from the

surface, the upper limits of the Earth's 
atmorahere, Heiser said.

On 'rhurday, according to NORAD, Cosmos 
l40Ts orbits took IS seconds longer than the 
day before.

Rasco said NORAD will be able to estimate 
90 minutes before impact where the satellite 
will be when iU altitude is six miles.

At that point, officials will forecast the 
likely impact area. If Cosmos breaks up 
during re-entry, a 200.000-^quare-mile looe 
could get debris, according to Rasco.

NORAD has been tracking Cosmos 1402 
since last week, when sensors at the Space 
Defense Center in Cheyenne Mountain. Colo., 
"noticed erratic behavior by the object.”  
Rasco said in a telephone interview.

While the State Department said Thursday 
there’s a 70 percent chance Cosmos 1402 will 
fail in water, experts acknowledged there is 
no way to keep the satellite from hitting a 
populued region if it crashes.

If any radioactive debris falls in the United 
States, the Nuclear Emergency Search 
Team, made up of scientists and engineers at 
Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada and 
Germantown. Md„ would fly to the scene and

use sophisticated equipment to loOate and 
d e u u p th e m e u .

"The average decay of objecto is one or two 
a day," Rasco said. "The majority of them 
arebiwned up in the atmosphere."

Cosmos 1402’s orbit covers mostly oceans 
_  iu  mission is believed to be the tracking of 
f̂ ihm«ri((i»« — but it also goes over most of 
northern North America, most of the Soviet 
Union, the entire African continent, all o f 
South America and much of China, according 
to the Defense Department.

A land crash would definitely cause ”a 
health risk from d e b ^ ."  according to 
Pentagon spokesman Maj. Douglas Kennett.

Cosmos 954, another nuclear-powered 
Soviet spy satellite, crashed over a desolate 
area in northern Canada on Jan. 24, 1971. 
While moot of it burned up on re-entry, 
intense radiation was found near the eastern 
shore of Great Slave Lake. The Canadian 
government said the cleanup cost 96 million.

When Skylab, a NASA laboratory in space, 
re-entered the atmosphere in 1979, most of it 
fell in the Indian Ocean but debris did scatter 
across western Australia.

America Tower. Okla. City. 
OK 73102)

OLDHAM ( WI LDCAT)  
MBB Operations. Inc, no I 
GlasKock (3350 ac) 5375from 
North A 6000 from West line. 
League 323. State Capitol 
Lands  S u r v e y .  12 mi  
northwest from Vega, PD 
6700. start on approval (Box 
15067, Amarillo. TX 79105)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
R ed  C a v e )  P a n g a e a  
Resources Corp. Bivins PR 
(27000 ac) Sec 28.9-18. DAP. 
start on approval (Box 15205, 
Amarillo. TX 79105) for the 
following:

no 28 - 04. 282 from North A' 
2633 from East line of Sec. 24 
mi northwest from Amarillo, 
PD2200

no 28 - 06, 282 from North A 
1322 from West line of Sec, 24 
mi northwest from 'Amarillo, 
PD 2300

no 28 - 13. 942 from North A 
1973 from East line of Sec. 23 
mi northwest from Amarillo, 
PD 2300

RANDAL L  ( WI LCAT)  
Stone A Webster Engineering 
Corp. no 1 Holtzclaw (10 ac) 
150 from South A 2310 from 
East line. Sec 57. M - 8, 
ABAM. 2 mi north from 
Happy. PD 3000. Start on 
a p p rov a l. A m arillo . TX 
79105)

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  L y r i c  
Energy. Inc. George (640 ac) 
Sec 72. 17. HAGN. PD 2100,

0  N 
Star

TOP O ' TEXAS  
TU B IN G  
TESTORS, Inc.

TO PO IBIM DOWN H O ii TESTING 
On r  and 2  l / r  tubing 
• 0  to  10,000 lbs. par squoio inch 
• O r to Ciistomor SpociRcotion

\MS)|Tm ■ill Norris 
I Homo iOA/AAO-7757 

lus. MM/AAO-MSI 
U n H 710i

OoraM Rosco 
H i . M é/A AS-i2B0 

lAIOOwiaNno 
Pompo , Tx. 700AS

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W)LL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own tfficiMf dosigns ond floor ptom or will cmtom build to 
suit your businott no^s. Sitos now ovoiloblo in 152 Offko and 
IndoBtriol Pork ond Wo9t of frico Rood on Hio Borgor Higliwoy or 
will boild on foor tilo.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCT40H
806-̂ 5-0751 Pompo, Toioi 79065

TX 79173)
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Energy • Agri Products, Inc. 
no 3 Henry (140 ac) 2310 from 
South A 1900 from West line. 
Sec 242, B • 2 HAGN. 3 mi east 
from White Deer, PD 3500, 
has been approved (Box 298, 
Pampa, TX 79065) Amended 
to 19 - date expired Per mit

G R A Y  (PAN H AN D LE! 
Lyric Energy, Inc. no I 
Roberts (90 ac) 1650 from 
North A East line. Sec 45,25. 
HAGN, 9 mi north from 
McLean. PD 2700, start on 
approval. Amended to change 
O p e r a t o r  f r o m  St ah l  
Petroleum and location.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
CAST Upper Morrow) Malouf 
Abraham. Inc. no 1 Santa Fe 
(112.13 ac) 1422 from North A 
1283 from West line. Sec 179. 
41, HATC. Vk mi north from 
Canadian. PD 11450, start on 
approval (810 S. Cincinnati 
A ve. T u lsa . OK 74119)

^ L w llx ?¿ )jS I^ L E T IO N 8
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

C a ldw ell Oil C o. no 2 
Caldwell, Sec 240, B • 2, 
HAGN, elev 3317 gr, spud 9 - 
27 - 82. test compì 12-21 - 92. 
pumped 6 bbl o f 42 grav oil 
plus 52 bUs water, GOR 
39333. perforated 2710 - 3328. 
TD3446. PBTD3390 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Energy Corp. no 1 
Betty 'B '. Sec 1. 4, lAGN, elev 
3295gr. spud l l -3 -8 2 .d r lg l l

start on approval (Box 2271, 
Amarillo. TX 79105) for the
following wells: 

no 1. 1320 from North A 
East line of Sec 3 mi north - 
northeast from Lela.

no 2. 1320 from South A 
West line of Sec. 2 mi north - 
northeast from Lela. 
APPLICATION TO RE • 

ENTER
L I P S C O M B  ( N O R T H  

M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
C l e v e l a n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock horp, no 2 Carrie 
Killebrew (641 ac) 1250 from 
South A East line. Sec 891,43. 
HATC. 7 mi northwest from 
Lipscomb. PD 7750. start on 
approval (Box 631. Amarillo, 
TX 79173)

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
WEST GAGEBY CREEK 
M o r r o w )  W estland  Oil 
Development Corp. no 1 - 1 
Underwood (640ac) 1320from 
North A East line. Sec 1, 
BSAF,  S u r v e y .  15 mi 
northwest from Wheeler, PD 
13000. start on approval (Box 
36389. Houston. TX 77036) 
APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
Lower M orrow ) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp. no 1 Gilbert 
Hill (649.6ac) 1250from South 
A East line. Sec 433, 43. 
HATC. 7 mi west from  
Lipscomb. PD 10940, start on 
approval (Box 631. Amarillo.

- 7 - 82, test compì 12 - 20 - 82, 
pumped 5.25 bbl o f grav oil 
plus 48 bbis water, GOR

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Energy Corp, no 1 
Shannon. S e c '88, 7. lAGN, 
elev 3285 gr, spud 10 - 4 - 82, 
drig compì 1 0 - 8 - 8 2 ,  test 
compì 12-20-82, pumped 4.66 
bbl of 45 grav oil plus SS bbh 

-^water GOR 27253, perforated 
2706 - 3320, TD 3332, PBTD 
3332

GRAY (PAN H ANDLE) 
Kreis A Pena. Inc. no I 
Langham. Sec 1. B - 2. HAGN, 
elev 2824 gr. spud 5 - 3 - 8 2 ,  
drIg compì 5 - 1 0 - 8 2 .  test 
compì 5 -1 0 -8 2 , pumped 5.35 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 58 bbIs 
w a t e r ,  G O R  4 9 5 3 : 1 ,  
perforated 2552 - 2871 TD 2952

L I P S C O M B  ( P E E R Y  
Cleveland) Gulf Oil Corp, no 7
- 786 Harold Peery, Sec 766. 
43, HATC. elev 2639 kb. spud 9
- 4 - 82. drig compì 9 -2 3 -8 2 . 
test compì 12 -10 - 82, flowed 8 
bbl of 41.2 grav oil plus 29 bbis 
water thru % ’ ’ choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure tbg 
pressure 60, GOR 6170, 
perforated 7370 p 7402, TD 
7800. PBTD 7761

OCHILTREE (DUTCHER 
C l e v e l a n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corp. no 1 Lucian 
L. Morrison. Sec 137, 43. 
HATC. elev 2937 gr. spud 10-8
- 82. drig compì 11 - 5 - 82. test 
compì 12 - 21 - 82, pumped 47

bbl of 36 grav oil plus 7 bbis 
water, tìOR 745, perforated 
7620 - 7648, TD 9600, PBTD 
7787

1972.
2211

2160, TD 22S8. PBTD

O C H ILTR E E  (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Santa Morrow) Santa Fe 
Energy Co. no 1 -119 Trosper, 
Sec 119, 10. HTAB. elev 2836 
kb, spud 10 -18,82, drig compì 
II -12 • t t . test com! 12 -15  - 
82, flowed 513 bbl of 43 grav 
oil plus no water thru 12 - 64" 
chcike on 24 hour test, csg

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
H E M P H I L L  ( S . W .

H U T C H I 
( PANHANDLE)  
Productions, no

N S 0  N 
Tadlock 
4 Sallie

pressure prk. tbg pressure 
430, GOR 576. perforated 8âl6 
- 8107. TD 8250. PBTD 8196 '

O CH ILTRE E (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Santa Fe Energy Co, no 2 -119 
Trosper. Sec 119, 10. HTAB. 
elev 2849 kb, spud 11 -17 - 82, 
drig compì 12 - 7 - 82. test

CANADIAN Upper Morrow) 
Malouf Abraham, Inc. no 1 
Dixie ’A ’, Sec 41. D.P. Fearis,
elev 2709 kb, spud 9 - 30 - 82. 
drig compì l l  - 7 - 82.’tested 12 
-14 - 82, potential 9800 MCF, 
n S f e i^ ^ ( f 4 1 9 .  pay 11888-

HEMPHILL (URSCHEL 
ESTATE Lower Morrow) 
Mobil Producing Tex, N. 
Mex, Inc. no 1 Urschel 
Estate. Sec 13. D. Crockett 
Survey, elev 2344 rkb, spud 4 - 
18 - 82. drig compì 11-10-82, 
tested 12-7-82, potential 2500 
MCF, rock pressure 6839, pay 
12382 - 12402. TD 13120, PBTD 
12317

Pritchard ‘A ’ . Sec 2. GMC, 

(oil) Form 1 filed in Magnolia
Petroleum Co.

ROBERTS (W ILDCAT) 
May Petroleum, Inc no 1 
Nona Payne, Sec 198, B - 42,

HATC. spud 11 - 20 - 82. 
plugged 12 -15 - 82. TD 9650, 
(dry)

ROBERTS (GILL Morrow) 
Pioneer Production Corp. no 1 
-32. M -2. HAGN. spud 11-7- 
82. plugged 12 - 10 - 82, TD 
11349 (dry)

cmpi 12 -17 - 82. flowed 535 bbl 
of 42 grav oil plus no water 
thru 31 - 64" choke on 11 hour 
test, c sg  pressure, tbe 
pressure 404, GOR 680, 
perforated 8052 - 6078, TD 
8250. PBTD 8196

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Ĉ orp. no 11 - 10 J Masterson 
C , Sec 11, B - 11. ELARR. 

elev 3457 gr. spud 11 -23 - 82. 
drig compì 11 - 28 - 82. test
compì 1 2 - 4 - 8 2 .  pumped 67 
bbl of 35 grav oil plus 18 bbis 
water. GOR 1492. perforated

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  D A B  
Petroleum. Inc no 1 Jackie. 
Sec 72 23. HAGN. elev 2691 gr, 
spud 3 -2 1 -8 2 , drig compì 3 - 
25.‘ - 82. tested 6 - 23 - 82. 
potential 86 MCF. rock 
pressure 16.90. pay 1830 - 2022. 
TD2065

PLUGGED WELLS 
HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 

Lower Morrow) Cobra Oil A
Gas Corp. no I - 41, Hodgson. 
Sec 41,2. HATC. spud-10-31- 
81. plugged 12 - 10 - 82. TD 
11812 (dry)

W H E E L E R  ( S O UT H 
MOBEETIE Hunton) Cobra 
Oil A Gas Corp. no 1 Bill 
Waters. Sec 34. A - 9. HAGN, 
spud 3-21-77, plugged l l - n -  
82. TD 12629 (oil)

IHIVOERS
i v c .

•Taxas • OklohonM 
Drilling Intonls 

•Ceiwplation 
informotion 

•Rig Activity Raports

David Wabutar 
air N. Dwifte t«

aO*(MS-OI44

Partners m ap 
progress.

Lewis and Clark were men of destiny who 
challenged over 2,000 miles of trackless 
wilderness west of the Mississippi. Captain 
Meriweather Lewis, army officer and 
frontiersman, chose the artist and mapmaker 
Lieutenant William Clark for his partner. From 
1803 to 1806 the two young men combined their 
skills and talents to search for a northwest 
passage to the Pacific Ocean.

As partners, Lewis and Clark provided 
detailed maps and valuable 
scientific journals which later 
encouraged rapid settlement 
and development of (i
the West.

a..(

Today there is a new
frontier to challenge -  an energy

irabiicfrontier. You and Southwoatem 
Sarvloe Company are partners like Lewis and
Clark. Partners workino together making energy 
decisions to make a difference. FFor instance, when you 
Install a Hlgh-Effldency Add-On Heat Pump In your 
home, you and SP8 work together to better manage 
electricity. And when electricity is efficiently 
managed, it makes the difference.

Together, Lewis and Clark charted the maps 
that made the difference which helped win the West 
Together, you and SPS can work as partners, charting 
progress for a new frontier in electricity management.

r-f--

You and SPS, partners managing electi*icity, make the difference.
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Truckers threaten strike 
over new fuel, road tax
MI AQ.Utiar»*rn% M  . a n .  ^

fhH fk  NfWS SyaOn. *> *

WASHINGTON ( APl  - -  Independent 
truckers, angry over scheduled increases in 
fuel and highway use taxes, are threatening a 
nationwide strike Jan. 31 to force Congress to 
repeal the new taxes.

“ There will be a nationwide truck 
•hutdown .... It will lasfKWs long as the 
Congress wants it to ."  declared Michael 

'Parkhurst. president of the Independent 
Truckers Asm iation at a news conference 
Friday

A strike by many of the country’s 
estimated 100.000 independent truck drivers 
could cause problems for farmers and 
nwvers of household goods, who depend 
heavily on the independents.

"There’s going to be a strike." said Don 
Mulder of Lincoln. Neb., head of the 
Nebraska Independent Truckers Association. 
"I just don’t think it;s going to be on Jan. 31”

Mulder predicted that the strike will occur 
in March because it would take that length of 
time to organize throughout the nation. "W e 
don’t want six states going out one day and 
six the next." he said.

The strike call quickly was disavowed by 
the American Trucking Associations, which 
represent the nation's fleet carriers. The 
ATa  says the fight to reduce the new taxes 
should be confined to lobbying on Capitol Hill.

■|Our carriers will continue to* move 
freight." said Edward V. Kiley. senior vice

t

presidmtofthe ATA.
President Reagan signed the new tax 

legislation, which passed Congress just 
before Christmas, into law Thursday. The 
measure ca lls  for a nickel-per-gallon 
increase in motor fuel taxes and sharp hikes 
in highway use fees for owners o f the II 
wheelers over the next five years. The money 
is to be used to pay for highway and bridge 
construction as well as m ass transit 
assistance.

Parkhurst. whose association has spoken 
for many of the independent truckers over 
the years, told reporters that congressonal 
lobbying will not succeed and accused 
Congress of inviting a strike.

The independents, who own their own rigs 
and carry a wide range of goods, account for 
about one-sixth of the country’s long-haul 
trucking business.

Violence-marred strikes over high fuel 
prices by thousands of independent drivers in 
1174 and 1979 caused meat processing plants 
to close and left many farmers unable to get 
their fruits and Vegetables to market.

The independent drivers carry most 
household goods, half the country’s steel, and 
90 percent of the fresh food, including 
livestock, transported nationally, said 
Parkhurst. who spearheaded the strikes in 
the 1970s.

Scientists scour Mammoth hills, 
for clues to earthquake swarm

MAMMOTH LAKES. Calif. lAP) -  
Geologists in snowshoes and vehicles with 
steel tracks probed the rugged mountains 
around this high-country ski resort Saturday 
to determine whether more than a thousand 
small earthquakes signal volcanic activity.

Small quakes continued to jolt the region 
200 miles east of San Francisco and 250 miles 
north of Los Angeles for the third straight day 
Saturday.

"T h e  low-level seism ic activ ity  is 
persisting with frequent small magnitude 
earthquakes." said geophysicist Mark 
Zoback at the U.S. Geological Survey offices 
in Menlo Park.

"There have been several felt earthquakes, 
approximate magnitude 3 to 3.5 (on the 
Richter scale), in the last 24 hours, but there 
have no been larger events such as those 
which occurred Thursday night." he said, 
referring to quakes measured at 5.5 and 5.6.

Zoback said scientists expect the low-level 
activity to continue, but don't see that as a 
danger sign.

"These things persist for a few d a y s ." he 
said "We imagine it will go on for a while. 
But we have no information that indicates the 
situation is becoming more hazardous."

Scientists had been concerned that similar 
previous earthquake swarms and other 
geologic changes might reflect molten rock 
moving several miles beneath the ground

“ Nothing has changed. We have no way of 
forecasting whether anything might happen" 
on the surface, said Dan Miller, a U.S. 
Geological Survey volcanologist.

The latest swarm of quakes began

Bitter unem ploym ent heads list 
as Public Enem y No. 1 fo r  1963

By MERRILL HARTSON
AP Labor Writer
W A S H I N G T O N  -  

Unemployment will likely 
remain at double-digit levels 
thr ough m uch o f 1983 
although the labor market 
last month showed only a 
fractional rise in joblessness, 
p rivate  e con om ists  are 
forecasting

Neither government nor 
private economists, however, 
maintained that December's 
modest 0 1 percentage point 
rise in unemployment means 
that joblessness has reached 
its peak

F o r  t h e  y e a r ,  
unemployment averaged 9.7 
percent, compared to 7.6 
percent in 1981. according to 
the latest report by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

T h e  R e a g a n  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  in a 
yet-unreleased econom ic 
f o r e c a s t ,  p re d ic ts  the . 
unemployment rate will hang , 
at 10 percent or higher 
through 1983 and still be 
above 9 percent through the 
fall of 1984. ^

Private analysts say one 
element within the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics' monthly 
jobs report — the total 
number of Americans with 
jobs — must be watched 
c lose ly  for any sign of 
g e n u i n e  r e l i e f  f r o m  
unemployment woes.

Some 99 million people 
were working in December, a 
decline of 43.000 from the 
previous month, according to 
the sea son a lly  adjusted 
figu res released by the 
government Friday.

Although the overall jobless 
rate held relatively steady at
10.8 percent, the number of 
"discouraged workers" — 
people  not cou n ted  as 
unemployed because they've 
given up looking for jobs — 
reached an all-time high of 1.8 
million

"The unemployment rate 
could go up even further 
because discouraged workers 
will likely re-enter the labor 
force to find jobs when they 
hear that hiring is taking 
p lace .”  said Edward F 
Yardeni. chief economist of 
Prudential Bache Securities 
Inc. of New York

Allen Sinai, senior vice 
president, said any declines 
in the unemployment rate 
over the next couple of 
months should be viewed 
cautiously. "I  would continue 
to believe that unemployment 
is Public Enemy No 1."

The seasonally adjusted
10.8 percent last month whs 
the same as initially reported 
by the Labor Department for 
November. But end-of-year 
recalculations of 1992 figives 
to reflect updated seasonal 
f a c t o r s  s h o w e d  that
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E
120 N. Somerville 
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As Lebanese soldiers 
continue fighting in Tripoli 
to the north, a middle-aged 
Palestinian husband and 
wife in southern Lebanon 
rebuild their war-shattered 
house in the Ein Hilweh 
refugee camp near Sidon. 
The couple's house was 
destroyed  during last 
summer's Israeli invasion 
of Lebanon. In Jerusalem, 
the I s r a e l i  j u d i c i a l  
commission investigating 
the September massacre of 
Palestinians in Beirut 
refugee camps is expected 
to release its controversial 
report any week now. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Thursd^ afternoOT and continued well into 
Friday, hitting at a rate of more than one a 
minute. While most were too small to be felt, 
two moderate tremors late Thursday did 
minor damage at Mammoth Lakes and 
caused the collapse of a hangar on a private 
plane at the nearby airport.

Miller, who was coordinating the scientific 
research on the snowy slopes from a 
communications center at the Mammoth 
Lakes Fire Department, said crews were 
trudging through the deep snow to remeasure 
survey lines, check for bulges in the earth, 
and look for new hot springs and steam vents.

One crew, heading out in an enclosed 
vehicle with steel tracks like an Army tank, 
was from the University of California at 
Santa Barbara. Led by geologist Art 
Sylvester, the team went into the'“ epicentral 
area." about two miles east of Mammoth 
Lakes where much seismic activity has been 
located The latest swarm was also near the 
area.

Last May. the U.S. Geological Survey 
issued a "n otice  of potential volcanic 
hazard." the lowest of three official levels of 
concern, for the area. Mammoth Lakes, with 
a permanent population of about 5,000. Skiers 
swell the winter population to as many as 
50.000.

The Richter scale is a measure of ground 
motion recorded on seismographs. Every 
increase of one number means a tenfold 
increase in magnitude therefore a reading of 
7.5 reflects an earthquake 10 times stronger 
than one of 8.5.
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Novem ber's rate actually 
was 10.7 percent.

The jobless picture last 
month did not worsen as 
much as it had in three 
previous months. The ranks 
of the unemployed grew by 
only 130.000. to more than 12 
million, compared to a 440.000 
surge in November

Larry Speakes. President 
R eagan ’ s deputy press 
s e c r e t a r y ,  c a l l e d  the 
December rate "still too 
h i g h ”  a n d  s a i d  the  
administration hopes "it will 
comedown in the next year. "

J a n e t  L.  N o r w o o d ,  
co m m iss io n e r  o f  labor  
statistics, said the report 
showed "som e leveling off 
from the steady deterioration 
in the labor market ."
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The pow er o f  positive p oetry
■ • ■ ■ A j M K v n i M  c d e m U n i the «oodneee to Hie, entl ere printed tn books wkic■ jrlR A J. DREYFUS8 

AssoctotcA Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Susan Polls 

SchuU remembers bow she used to go 
from college bookstore to college 
IxMkstore, selling posters with her 
poetry and her husband's illustrations.

They had left their Colorado home to 
live out of a pickup truck, touring the 
country, letttog the poster sales pay for 
the trip.

Her fr e e  v e rse  reflected  the 
to-language of the tim es— finding love,

ceietonttog the goodness to life, and 
getting more to touch with yourself.

lhat was in »72. And It's virtually 
the same today.

But Mrs. &huU now has a wider 
audience. The “ '60s person" who 
stopped at campuses in cutoff jeans and 
a T-shirt is one of the more popular 
poets in America.

Her “ look on the positive side”  
philosophy, backed by her husband 
Stephen's air-brushed white suns, 
orange skies and seagull_silboiiettes.

are printed in books wkich are 
escerptsd and made into greeting 
cards. The books alone have sold an 
estimated M million copies. '

The quotes tarn,up to gift shops, 
bookstores and card racks throughout 
the nation and overseas.

But she says she doesn’t reafly write» 
(orlhepnbUc.

“ I never think about how many books 
I sell,'' she says. “ I don't believe It, 
really. I'm writing for myself. I don't . 
even plan on a poem being published.’ '

Muppet creator Jim Henson points to a few o f the new aired on the HBO cable  television network, during a 
characters he has created for a new weekly series to be press conference in New York City last week. The sen es, 

___________________________________“ Fraggle R ock ," will debut M onday. ( AP Laserphoto)

Houston man is the first deaf 
supervisor in the Postal System

By MARGARET DOWNING 
The Honstoa Pott

HOUSTON ( AP) — Milton Sachs may be deaf, but he knows 
how to make himself heard

He was not satisfied in his job as a distribution clerk for the 
Houston post office. He wanted a better job with more 
responsibility He argued he deserved a chance at promotion.

Not everyone agreed. Several managers said there was no 
way Sachs could handle the supervisor's job he wanted. He 
continued his fight and finally won a tryout period.

His apprenticeship lasted 13 months, ending last August. It 
didn't all go smoothly. But when he was finished, he had 
secured allies to his cause — not the least of them Houston 
Postmaster Wallace Kido

Today. Sachs. 32. supervises the 4 p m. to 12:30 a m. shift of 
flat mail sorters in the Franklin Street downtown post office. 
He directs the efforts of about SO employees — nearly all of 
whom hear

In so doing, he has become the first deaf person in the 
history of the U.S. Postal System to reach the supervisory 
level.

Sachs, the son of deaf parents, married to the daughter of 
deaf parenU and himself the father of two deaf daughters, has 
made history after working for the post office 13 years.

In mid-September. Sachs traveled to Memphis to attend a 
required class for new supervisors called Management Action 
SeriaaTraiatng. -■ ^  \

It was the first time a daaf person had attended the class. 
Mid Houston post office spokesman Earl Artis. And despite 
the initial reluctance of some postal officials to back Sachs' 
efforts, at the insistence of postmaster Kido they were now 
simporting Sachs 100 percent.

Daring the three-week-long classes, students learn 
management techniques, are asked to respond to hypothetical 
situations and view endless films instructing them about 
postal regulations

Sachs up-reads, and he does speak in a high pitched voice, 
but unless someone is accustomed to hearing him talk, as his 
employees in the mail room are. it can be difficult to 
understand everything he says

To better ensure Sachs' success. Kido decided a sign 
language interpreter should be hired 

Memphis interpreter Cliff Holladay was hired for the 
duration of the claM and was paid a little more than S700 by the 
Houston post office.

“ Milton was a little different than many of the deaf people 
here in Memphis." Holladay Mid in an interview "He's what 
would be termed high verbal. His vocabulary is h igh "

Because Sachs could not stretch the sign language 
‘ Vocabulary to meet his own. he often had to resort to spelling 
out the longer words in sign language. Holladay said This took 
some getting accustomed to. he said 

Sachs understood most of what was going on in class, but 
sometimes he got lost by the non<aptk>ned movies that often 
consisted of the on-screen figure merely talking to the camera 
with no other actions or signs. Holladay Mid 

“ It was boring It was rough even to m e.”  Holladay said with/ 
a laugh Like other students. Sachs had to give a class 
presentation He delivered his through Holladay 

Back on home ground at the Houston post office. Sachs has 
little need of an interpreter

Most of the time he talks to employees An exchange of OK 
hand s isa ls  signifies they understand each other When extra 
clarity is needed, he quickly writes out a note 

From time to time he relies on Diane Martinez, who is in 
charge of Mfety in his area, to relay his inesMges 

“ He uses his voice so high, he's never learned to control it," 
Ms Martinez Mid. explaining her occasional need to help out. 
She said she has no difficulty understanding him 

She credits Sachs wih making several improvements in the

department. At work he makes sure he talks with each 
employee at least once each night, she Mid.

In many ways, Sachs' deafness has been a benefit in his job, 
she Mid. ^

“ He's sharper than a lot of us. Because of the fact he is deaf 
he's one step ahead of a lot of of his fellow workers."

Sachs, who was now married with one daughter, decided to 
move his family to Texas.

''I  wanted to get out from the cost of living in New York.”  he 
Mid. Houston provides “ a better life for me and my family. 
The town is more clean and beautiful than New York City "

Sachs now is seeking a postal technology degree through 
classes at Houston Community College.

The new supervisor has goals for his department. "I  hope to 
get more prwiuctivity ... and improve the attendance of 
employees and Mfety for em ployees"

ife has another set of goals for himself. They include moving 
into management with the post office.

In late S ^ e m b e r , post office spokesman Artis joined Sachs 
at this managers training ctoH. As a result of that and the 
converMtions he has had with the man, Artis is a big fan of 
Sachs.

To Artis. Sachs, besides being intelligent and articulate, has 
shown an enormous amoung of courage.

Sachs could have remained in his fairly comfortable and 
secure position with the poet office. Artis Mid.

Instead, the deaf man took ahig  risk, not only stepping into a 
new job. but a job new to a l  deaf people, while detractors 
stood by ready to level criticism. ^

“The questions about a supervlior's job is; Can you handle 
the people? He's proven that he can. His ability to get their 
cooperation is what makes him valuable to us." Artis Mid.

A ^ed why he thinks there haven't been other deaf postal 
supervisors, Sachs said he thinks other deaf people might have 
bem too scared of failure to try for higher level jobs.

He recognizes he may serve as an example to other deaf 
people and Mid he encourages other deaf people to take on 
“ responsibility,”  a recurring word in his vocabulary, and to 
tackle new jobs.

He got his job. he Mid. because. "I  deserved it."
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Sports Scene
B y One Point

; Pam pa barely escapes Matadors’ sword
' l I /b b o c k  —Lubbock EsUcado was bent on an 
upset, but clutch shooting by Coyle Winborn and 
Mike Nelson down the stretch helped the Pampa 
Harvesters pull out a 4S-47 win Friday night in a 
I ^ r l c t  1-4A thriller in the Matadors gym

Winbom led all scorers with 19 points. 10 coming 
in thiethird quarter as the Harvesters overcame an 
l-jioint deficit Nelson finished with II points, 10 in 
the fourth quarter when the score was tied three 
tin i^  before the Harvesters broke on top to stay. 
Nelson's basket with less than three minutes to play 
gave Pampa the lead for good. 44-43. but there were 
some anxious moments ahead Estacado had two 
shots at the basket in the final 10 seconds, but both 
Were off the mark

"We were sluggish and Estacado was really fired 
up for us." Pampa Coach Garland Nichols said. "I  
really didn't think it would be that close \Ve had 
seen them play a couple of times before, but it was 
on the road I think it just goes to show that these 
long bus rides are going to have an affect on the 
teams. If Estacado plays like that on the home floor 
every game, they re going to be a factor in the 
district race "

It was Pampa s third loop win without a loss and 
made the Harvesters 14-3 overall Estacado falls to 
9-12

Estacado. whose quickness caused several 
Pampa turnovers, held the upper hand most of the 
game. Estacado led by as much as six points the 
first half and eight the second half. Pampa's 
biggest lekd at three points didn't com e until 
midway in the fourth quarter.

"The kids are going to have to realize that 
everybody is going to be shooting for us." Nichols 
added. "They’re going to have acquire some 
mental toughness, which is sometimes hard for 
high school kids to do."

Johnny Williams paced the Matadors with 13 
points. Also scoring for Pampa were Phil Jeffrey 
with nine and Terry Ferguson with two.

Pampa could have won handily from the foul line, 
but made only four of 13 free throw attempts. 
Estacado made only three trips to the line, 
coverting one shot.

Pampa visits Borger, now a district rival. 
Tuesday night, and fans are urged by Nichols to get 
to the game as early as possible.

"That barn holds about l.SOOandl'm sure the fire 
marshall will make them lock the doors as soon as 
it's full." Nichols said. "The game should easily be 
a sellout "

Tickets are on sale at the Pampa High athletic

Peete takes stroke lead at Tucson
TUCSON. Ariz. (APi — Cal Peete. picking up 

where he left off last year, came from five shots 
back- with a 66 and stalked into a l-stroke lead 
gptorday in the third round of the $300.000 Joe 
Qaragiola-Tucson Open Golf Tournament 
irPeete. who won four American Tour titles and 
twp more in Japan last year in the finest season 
^ r  compiled by a black player, completed three 
|Qps over the 6.830-yard Randolph Park Municipal 
jOwrse in 201. nine shots under par 
«"•I'm swinging real good I have a lot of 
confidence, a carry-over from last year.' Peete 
laid "I m playing aggressively, and 1 hope to do 

same tomorrow "
‘ Uohnny Miller, a four-time winner of this event.

shot a 3-under 67. despite some stomach trouble 
that almost knocked him out of the tournament, and 
was tied with Scott Hoch for second at 202. a single 
stroke back. >

Hoch. the second-round leader, slipped to a 72. 
nine shots higher than his second-round effort. A 
double bogey on the 12th. where he missed the 
green, ch ipp^  on and 3-putted. was the blow that 
knocked him out of the top spot 

"I had stomach trouble last night and got only 
three hours sleep." said Miller, who sought medical 
attention before his round. “ I thought there was a 
good chance I wouldn't be able to play today 

"But I kind of got my second wind out there, had a 
good finish (birdies on two of his last three holes)

and I looked up and thought, ‘gee, now I've got a 
chance to win the golf tournament ."

Rookie Joey Rassett and Lanny Wadkins. a 
threeHime winner last season were at 203. Wadkins 
moved up with a 66 and Rassett. making his first 
start as a full-fledged member of the PGA Tour, 
had a 72 in bright, warm sunshine with 
temperatures in the mid-70s.

Former Masters champion Fuzzy Zoeller, Jay 
Haas and Gil Morgan were at 204. leaving eight 
players locked within three strokes of each other 
going into Sunday's final 18 holes in the chase for a 
854.000 first prize. Zoeller and Morgan had 68s. 
Haas 69.

I: R oim dfield leads Hawks past Mays
»[ATLANTA lAPi — Dan Roundfield said the 
Atlanta Hawks did what everybody in the NBA. 
|Kcept the Dallas Mavericks, says you re supposed 
|ido
wlyEverybody says you re supposed to beat Dallas, 
. w  Dallas says you're not supposed to beat Dallas 
.Sb^-m ore." Roundfield said after he scored 32 
points and pulled down 14 rebounds Friday night. 
The Hawks still needed a fourth-quarter rally to 
hand the Mavericks their sixth loss in seven games. 
110-102

"They ve got a good team, they 've got some great

players." Roundfield said 
Atlanta Coach Kevin Loughery said. "Danny 

Roundfield really had a super game for us tonight 
He showed everyone why he's an all-sUr player 
tonight. I also felt Tree Rollins had a good game in 
the middle for us. Dallas is a tough, young club 
that's going to be in there a few years. Dick Motta's 
done a fine job with th e m "

Motta said the Hawks "were too tall for us." 
"They really blocked a lot of shots in there. We 

missed too many free throws to win agaisnt a team 
like Atlanta." Motta said

II
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RB Jobnny D ora . G r a n g e r .  Br 

,D«ncan Tbomnaan. Bremand Sr. Tim 
Sbanaan Matiey Caunly. S TE Pawl 
Malone Hnppy. Sr. WR-Chad Pincb. Snbine 
Pa s a .  J r .  O L - R a y  T b a m p s a n .  
Mailey Cotmly. Ir. Dan Jahnoon. B r^ on d  
S r . C r t g  A l l b a f .  R o a c a e ,  Sr 
Rad Carral. Unía« HUI. Sr. CDaman 
Swinnea.  B r e mo a d .  Sr.  K Taay 
M a n í a  A g u a  D u l c e .  Sr

Secand Team Offenae 
QB-Keilfi Maybufh Sabme Paas. Jr. 

RB Pred Prank.  Agua D ulce. Sr. 
Tracy Pallard. Mertdiaa. Sr. Gary Milla 
B a a k e r  S r .  T E E r I c  L y n a .  
Untan Hill. Sr WR Tany Martm. Agua

\\College Basketball Roundup

North Girolina l^ate turns back O em son, 76-70
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

APSpvrti Writer
When the Atlantic Coast 

Conference adopted the 
39-second shot clock and the 
three point basket  this 
season. North Carolina State 
Coach Jim Valvano was one 
of the mam supporters 

He made some points for 
his side Friday night when 
the I6th-ranked Wolfpack 
turned back Clemson 76-70 in 

j a  wild, exciting ACC opener 
fefor both teams

"If this game was not a 
.‘ ommercial for the shot clock 
and the three-point play -> I 
don't know what is. ' Valvano 

I said
The Wolfpack let a l7-point 

ead get away, then trailed by 
hree before fighting back to 

[ipull it out
"Tkis was not a pro game. 

Valvano said, answering 
critics who felt the shot clock 

Land three-point basket would 
[ <nake the ACC look too much 
‘".ike the National Basketball 

i| A tse c ia t io n  "W e  had

[̂ ¡̂amidian loses 
Boys Ranch

C A N A D I A N - C a n a d i a n  
taa topped by Boys Ranch. 
54 -81 ,  in  T h u r s d a y ' s  
first-round aetion in the 

I Tournament
Benil Adams led Boyt| 

la S ch  with 12 points  
y^wWdian't Shawn McDaniela 

nd‘ 18 pMaU while Guy 
, aw. Jimmy Anderson 
[Harper Jehnson added 
tpohiU  apiece.

__________ Wm U raUied la
14he fam e after traihag by 
' 4441. fB iH  Mto the

changing defenses, and they 
changed their defense after 
ewrytim eout "

Clemson Coach Bill Foster 
agreed that the new rules 
were helpful

"We were 17 points down, 
but State couldn't sit on the 
lead. " Foster said "Because 
of the new rule, we were 
never out of the game I know 
our players and our fans like 
the new rule "

Clemson scored six of the 
three-point goals, while North 
Carolina State had two N C 
State freshman Ernie Myers 
hit one of the three-pointers 
on his way to posting 25 
points

Five of Myers' points came 
in the last 73 seconds to help 
the Wolfpack. 7-1. hold off 
Clemaon s upset bid Thurl 
Bailey also scored 25 points 
fo r  N C State ,  whi l e  
freshman Warren Wallace

had 15 points for Clemson
In the only other game 

involving a ranked team 
F r i d a y  n i g h t .  No 14 
Vi l lanova tripped Notre 
Dame 61-55 as forward Ed 
Pinckney scored 19 points

Notre Dame. 6-5. had a 
27-25 edge at halftime and 
outscored the Wildcats 10-4 at 
the start of the second half 
with John Paxson scoring six 
of the points But Villanova. 
8-2. came back with a 12-2 
scoring spree, topped by 
Pinckney's slam dunk to put 
the Wildcats ahead 45-43 at 
7:34

The lead then changed four 
times and with the score tied 
at 51. the Wildcats scored six 
straight points, four by Gsry 
McLain to lead 57-51 with 1:13 
remaining in the game.

"This was a sweet one for a 
lot o f  r e a s o n s . "  said 
Vi l lanova C oach  R ollie

Massimino "We turned it 
around and played Paxson 
really well. (Notre Dame's 
leading scorer had 18 points, 
but was ineffective in the first 
half.)

"We had a lot of easy shots 
at the beginning of the game 
that didn't go in I knew that if 
we just kept our poise, we'd 
be OK. Coming back says a 
lot for the character of our 
kids."

Notre Dame Coach Digger 
Phelps: "I  think we did an 
excellent job of controlling 
the game tempo We didn't 
w a n t  t o  g e t  i n t o  a

Elliott’s Glass
&  Home Center

Storm >Mndows» I ■ —

Come in and see 
Oor selection

I  B8M  IRauch M  by ail a t .

Tumbleweed Acres 
Mobile Home 

Addition
#  Large SO* x 112’ S p i ^  available. All 
^  under ground public utilities, cable 
^  , T.V., lighted, paved streets.

”Come On Out and Be 
One of Our Country 

Neighbors.”

V A & E  Mobile Homes m
of Punpo ^1

#  1144 N. Pony
$Just off Kentucky St. 665-0071

Cowboy Talk

office at II for students and |2 for general 
admiasion.

Eatacado hit the last-second shot in the girls' 
game to nip the Pampa Lady Harvesters. 42-40.

Pampa led throughout the game and held a 
flve-poiitt advanUge 130-251 going into the final 
quarter, but Estacado caught up and tied the score 
at 38-all at the end of regulation time.

With the score tied at 40-40 in overtime. 
Eitacado’i  Tina Johnson hit the winning bucket 
just as time expired.

Keva Richardson led Pampa with 14 points while 
TTecia George added seven. Oebi Young, Whitney 
Kidwell. Leslie Cash and Stephanie Smith four 
points apiece and Kerri Richardson three.

"Free throw shooting hurt us again, we missed 18 
foul shots." Pampa Coach Jerry Johnson said.

Sharon McCutchin tossed in 19 points for Estacao.
Gayhm Faggins and Rodney Young combined for 

51 points as Pampa routed Lubbock Estacado. 
7845, in the boys' junior varsity game Friday night.

Faggins tossed in 29 points and Young 
contri^ted 22 as the Shockers ran their unbeaten 
district record to 3-0. Overall, the Shockers are 10-4.

Pampa and Borger JVs tip off at 4 p.m. Tusday in 
a junior varsity game at Borger, followed by 
varsity girls and varsity boys games.

- 4 ^

Tom Landry, coach of the Dallas 
Cowboys, takes a few minutes to answer 
the phone during a lunch break at the 
club's practice field in Dallas. Landry has' 
d irected  the Cowboys through an 
NFL-record 16 straight winning seasons.

including 15 trips to the playoffs for 
appearances in a league-record 31 playoff

fames. Landry is preparing to meet 
ampa Bay in the first round of the Super 

Bowl Tournament in Texas Stadium 
Sunday afternoon. (AP Laserphoto)

Panhandle girls advance to 
finals o f W hite Deer invite

He said he thought rookie Corny Thompson “ did a 
super job" on Roundfield.

‘Thompson "didn't play like no rookie. He was all 
over me as 1 recall." Roundfield said. "A  guy 
weighing 240 pounds it easy to feel. I thought he was 
onmy.backandthey (officials) didn't."

After a close first half, which ended 52-51. Atlanta 
built a 67-59 lead, only to have the Mavericks rally 
to a 76-72 lead and hold a lead of 83-62 after the third 
period.

Atlanta got 18 points from Eddie Johnson and 12 
each from Dominique Wilkins and Johnny Davis.

WHITE-DEER—Panhandle girls advanced 
to the finals of the White Deer Invitational 
with a 30-28 squeaker over Sanford-Fritch 
Friday.

Leslie McCaskey and Amy Kennedy led 
Panhandle scoring with eight points apiece.

Tammy Burris topped S-F with nine points.
Sanford-Fritch advanced to the finals of the 

boys' division with a 54-46 win over River 
Road Friday.

In the loser’s bracket of the boys' division, 
Jody Wood scored 23 points as Panhandle 
edged Groom. 55-52.

Todd Lamberson chipped in 14 points for 
the Panthers.

Tracy Britten scored 16 and Rodney Bohr 
14 for the Tigers

Mobeetie downed Higgins, 38-23. in another 
loser's bracket game with Mike Kelsey 
poured in 27 points for the Hornets.

Ridgeway had 10 points for the losers.
Wade Hathaway added eight points for 

Mobeetie.
Mobeetie was edged by Higgins. 45-42. 

Friday in the loser's bracket of the girls' 
division.

Trudy Ashpaugh led Higgins With 18 points. 
Kim Hathaway was high scorer for Mobeetie 
with 14 points while Gayla Darnell added 10.

Groom fell to River Road. 44-31. in the other 
^loser's bracket girls' game.

Shonda Schoon led River Road with nine 
points while Melissa Fields led Groom with 
10. Kathleen Koetting added eight for Groom.

( r  WR Tm y Martin Afaa 
DWn. Ir. OL-MR» CrafMi. Alvar«. Ir. 
J t k n  R u i i t l l .  Ma t l r y  C a a a l y .  
Sr. Paul Holiciirr. (Jaiaa HUI. Sr. Jim 
O d a r m a a .  W i a U t k a r t t .  Sr  
c-j«n Franar luly Sr. K-Tracr PallarU 
M e r l U l a a .  I r

ItcaaU Tcaai Ddeow  
OeClMI FlanUarmairtr MarMIan. Sr. 

Jila C a rlita  CalatciRVIl. DL. Lt t  
MattMsill BrvaiaiiU. ir . HaraM Caarf«. 
V a g a .  S r .  H i l a  C r a M a n  
Alvar!. Sr La jiai CargaMar Mandian 
S r. J im  S l a l f a r U .  K a o i  Ci ly 
Sr. Briaa Tarlar Vaga Sr DS-Raaa

M a r l i a a i .  R a t t a .  Sr .  R I c k y  
Rokaru. GaMSaaHa Jr. SrMI Fiatar 
R a a c a a .  Sr  P J a a  P a l l a r .  
V a s a .  Sr

Injury-riddled Rockets 
bow to Nuggets, 125-97

h igh -scorin g  game with 
Villanova."

Elsewhere, Handy Johnson 
collected 18 points and Terry 
Smith 16 to lead Nebraska 
over Mesa College 94-57. 
Gordon Änderte scored 22 
points to lead Princeton to a 
75-83 victory over Brown; 
Glen Green scored 29 points 
and Ricky Hood added 25 as

Murray  State held of f  
Youngstown State 92-83 and 
Gary Monroe scored 21 
points, including six in the 
last three minutes, as Wright 
S t a t e  b e a t  S o u t h e r n  
Illinois-Edwardaville 68-58.

DENVER (AP) — Already saddled with 
one of the worst records in the National 
Basketball Aksociation. the Houston Rockets 
had enough problems without losing veterans 
Elvin Hayes and Calvin Murphy to injtiry and 
then playing poorly to boot 

"Basically, we played an awful gam e." 
said Coach Del Harris following Friday 
night's 125-97 loss to the Denver Nuggets. 
“ Our players haven't given up. but tonight we 
just didn't have our hearts in it.

"Most of the games over the last six weeks 
or so we've been competitive in. but tonight 
we played like we were last in the standings 
We can take some solace in the fact there's a 
big draft com in^out' '

The Rockets should fare well in the draft 
The loss dropped them to 5-22. and only 
Cleveland, at 4-28. has a worse record.

With Hayes and Murphy sidelined by leg 
injuries, the Rockets were no match for the 
high-powered Nuggets. D enver's Kiki 
Vandeweghe continued on his seoring tear 
with 28 points. 16 of them in the first half as 
the Nuggets built a 56-45 halftime advantage. 
Only James Bailey's 17 points kept the 
Rockets in contention in the half 

Vandeweghe has averaged 33.3 points over 
his last II games while the Nuggets. 16-19. 
have won six of their last nine But Coach

Doug Moe was more interested in the return 
of his two injured centers, Dan Issel and Rich 
Kelley.

"It's good to have them both back in the 
lineup." said Moe. "I  feel better when I hear 
they're OK. Obviously. Houston missed 
Hayes and Murphy ."

It was the first time in 79 home games that 
Denver, the league's highest scoring team 
but one of the least effective defensive teams, 
has held an opponent to less than 100 points. 
The last time it happened was Jan 18. IMl. 
and the opponent again was Houston, but that 
time the Rockets won 91-97.

Bailey paced the Rockets with 23. rookie 
Terry Teagle added 14, all in the second half, 
and Allen Leavell had 13.

Baseball opener
NEW YORK (AP)  -  The National League 

baseball season will begin Monday. April 4 
when the Cincinnati Reds, in their traditional 
season opener, entertain the Western 
Division champions, the Atlanta Braves.

The other 10 teams will open Tuesday April 
5. Pittiburgh will be at St. Louis. Montreal at 
CMcago. Philadelphia at New York, and San 
Francisco at Ean Diego. Los Angeles will be 
at Houston in the only night opener

Simmon$ Business Services
is pleased to onnounce the association of

David H. Smith

David, o groduote of Pompo 
High School and of Abilene 
Christian University with BBA 
degrees in both Accounting 
and Financial M anagem ent, 
hos returned to Pompo to assist 
our clients with their business 
accounting and tax prepero- 
tion.

Coll David, or anyone on o ir  
staff, when you need the best of 
professk)rx)l business services.

David Smith

Simmons Business Services Corp.
1313 N. Hobort 64S . U 77
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Tight end Bruce Hardy (84) of the Miami Dolphins hangs 
onto the bail after catching a David Woodley pass for a 
touchdown as safety Mike Kozlowski of the New England

Patriots looks on helplessly Hardy scored in the second 
quarter of the NFL playoff game Saturday. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Packers roll past G irdinals, 41-16
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) -  Lynn 

Dickey passed for 260 yards and four 
touchdowns, including a 60-yard strike 
to John Jefferson for Green Bay's 
go-ahead score in the first quarter, 
leading the Packers to a 41-16 National 
Football League playoff victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals Saturday.

Dickey also passed for touchdowns 
covering 20 yards to James Lofton. 4 to 
Eddie Lee Ivery and 7 to Jefferson, 
while Ivery scored on a 1-yard run and 
Jan Stenerud kicked two field goals as 
the Packers advanced into the National 
Football Conference playoff semifinals.

J e ffe n o n . who did o o f  cAtch a 
touchdown pass during the regular 
season, had six receptions for 148 
yards.

St. L ou is ' Neil Lomax threw 
touchdown passes of 5 yards to Pat 
Tilley and 18 to Mike Schumann, and 
Neil O'Donoghue kicked an 18-yard

field goal. H owever, O'Donoghue 
missed 44-and 45-yard field goal 
attempts and had a 44-yarder blocked 
by Gary Lewis.'who also deflected a 
conversion attem pt.,

The Cardinals l< t̂ star running back 
Ottis Anderson, who sprained his left 
ankle on the second play of the second 
quarter i n̂d did not return after he had 
rushed for 58 yards on eight carries. 
Tilley, the Cardinals' top receiver, went 
out with a sprained knee in the third 
quarter.

The Packers, who bui^ a '28-9 
halftime lead, sacked Lomax five times 
for 38 yards in losses and forced four 
turnovers

After O'Donoghue's field goal had 
given the Cardinals a 3-0 lead on their 
first series, Jefferson broke between 
cornerback Carl Allen and safety 
Benny Parrin on a post pattern, caught 
Dickey’s pass at the Cardinals' 25 and

raced to the end zone, completing the 
60-yard play.

Dickey, who completed 17 of 23 
passes, connected with Lofton on a 
scoring pass with 5:45 left in the first 
half. Parrin slipped trying to cover 
Lofton in the end zone.

Linebacker George Cumby recovered 
a fumble by the Cardinals' Stump 
Mitchell at the Packers' 39 moments 
later. A 39-yard pass from Dickey to 
Jefferson and an 18-yard run by Ivery 
set up Ivery's touchdown dive, giving 
Green Bay a 21-3 lead.

Two plays later, Mark Murphy 
intercepted a Lomax pass and returned 
the ball 22 yards to the Cardinals' 12. 
Dickey passed to Ivery for a touchdown 
and it was 28-3.

Lomax passed to Tilley for a score 
nine seconds before halftime, but the 
Packers made it 31-9 on their first 
series of the second half when Stenerud 
kicked a 48-yard field goal.

Redskins scalp Detroit 31-7
WASHINGTON ( A P ) - J o e  

Theismann's three scoring 
passes to Alvin Garrett and 
cornerback Jeris White's 
77-yard dash for a touchdown 
on th e  s e c o n d -lo n g e s t  
interception in playoff history 
ca rr ie d  the Washington 
Redskins to a 31-7 victory 
S a t u r d a y  o v e r  t h e  
mistake-prone Detroit Lions.

Twice in the second period 
Theismann and the 5-foot-7, 
178-pound Garrett teamed to 
bwn 5-11 right cornerback 
Bruce McNorton for 21-yard

touchdown passes en route to 
a 24-6 halftime lead. Then, 
with the first possession of the 
third quarter. Theismann and 
Garrett stung left corner 
Bobby Watkins on a 27-yard 
scoring strike.

Garrett, replacing injured 
Art Monk, became the 13th 
player in National Football 
League history to score three 
touchdowns in a playoff game 
and the sixth to catch three 
TD passes

T ^  Redskins. 8-1 during 
the strike-shortened regular

T Georgetown falls
NEW YORK (AP) — Seventh-ranked St. John's, led by Chris 

Mullin and Billy Goodwin, extended its winning streak to 13 
i Saturday with a hard-fought 76-67 Big East Conference victory 
over No. 17 Georgetown

In the opener of the Madison Square Garden doubleheader 
before a capacity crowd of 19.591. St Peter's defeated 
Manhattan 45 3̂9 in a Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference game 
behind Tommy Best's 15 points.

Mullin. a 6-foot-6 sophomore, finished with 24 points, while 
Goodwin, a 6-5 senior, added 20 as the Redmen boosted their 
record to 13-0 and dropped the Hoyas to 9-4.

season, advanced to the 
second round by eliminating 
Detroi. at 4-5 the National 
Conference's only sub- 500 
team in the playoffs. The 31 
points were the most ever 
scored by the Redskins in 
postseason play.

Theismann completed 14 of 
19 attempts for 210 yards 
against the Lions' defense, 
10th against the pass in the 
NFC. Garrett caught of the 
passes for yards. Detroit's 
ru sh ingdefense  was the 
conference’s best, but John 
Riggins of the 'Skins bulled' 
through it for 119 yards in 25 
carries

In a season marked by 
no-shows far above the norm, 
the R edsk in s so l d out

55.045-seat RFK Stadium, and 
every one of thè seats was 
filled.

The Lions, who had not 
scored in a playoff game 
since 1957 (they were shutout 
5-0 by Dallas in 1970). turned 
the ball over on their first 
three possessions and four of 
their first five, hey finally got 
on the scoreboard midway in 
the third period on Eric 
Hippie's 15-yard touchdown 
pass to tight end David Hill.

Detroit repeatedly drve 
de e p  i nt o  Wa shi ngt o n  
territory in the first half, but 
two fumbles by halfback Billy 
Sims killed scoring threats 
and White's interception put 
the Redskins on the board 
8:01 into the game.
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ANDERSON'S WESTERN

SALE CONTINUES

OFF

This M«rchandis«:

*Childr«n's Biiots Six«s 5 1/2D<3 1/20
*Moccasint
*B«lts and Bucklos
*BilKolds
*M«n's Short Sloovo Shirts

25% OFF Tooire
MEN'S JEAN S
M y s te r  
U e, Levi I a • • • «  •

$ 1 0 5 0
Prices Subfect To Merchandise en I 

Ne Refunds, No Exchanges

ANDERSON’S
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Dolphins topple New Orleans
MIAMI (AP)  -  David Woodley 

toeaed a pair of touchdown patset to 
Bruce Hardy and set up two other 
scores with pinpoint passing Saturday 
as the Miami Dolphins ended eight 
years qf poetseaaon frustration with a 
1I-13 National Football League playoff 
victory over the New England PatrioU.

The triumph ended a four-game 
postseason losing streak for Coach Don 
Shula. who had not seen his team win 
Mnce Super Bowl VIII in 1874. New 
England hasn't won in the Orange Bowl 
since 1888.

Woodley, a third-year pro who

averaged only 120 yards per game 
passing during the strike-shortened 
regular leason. pierced the PatrioU' 
secondary for 248 yards on 18 o^ I f  
paising.

His first scoring pass to Hardy, with 
8:38 left in the second period, lifted 
Miami into a 7-3 lead, and a 38-yard 
completion to Duriel Harris let up 
Andra Franklin's one-yard touchdown 
run for a 14-3 halftime advantage.

Woodley engineered an 11-play. 
74-yard drive leading to Woody 
Bennett's two-yard scoring run late in 
the third quarter and. seven minutes

la te r , t o i t e d  an oth er  two-ynrd 
touchdown pass to Hardy for a 
with 8:55 remaining in the game'.

New England, in the playoffs fqr the 
first time since 1978 «nd only one season 
after posting the worst record in the 
NFL. struggled all day long againit the 
league's top-ranked defense , .

Two Franklin fumbles set up field 
goab of 23 and 42 yards by Patriots 
p la ce k ick e r  John Smith, whose 
nowpiow-aided field goal was the 
game-wiimer in the two clubs' Dec. 12 
regular-season game at Foxboro, Maas.

W hite unruffled
DALLAS (AP) — From the 

very start, Danny White 
faced a apecial kind of 
preuure as quarterback of 
the Dallas Cowboys.
Roger Steubach.

A Heisman Tropy winner 
and Vietnam War naval 
o f f i c e r .  S t a u b a c h  
quarterbacked two Cowboy 
te a m s to  S u per Bowl  
championships, once as the 
Most Valuable Player.
His face is still visible on 
national television, peddling 
indigeatidn-relief medicine 
8nd insurance, and as a 
commentator for National 
Football League games.

He goes Into the Texas 
Sports Hall of Fame this 
summer and he’t  not even a 
Texan.

Here’s the ball. Danny. Can 
you match Roger?

“ It (replacingStaubach) 
has never botlwred me,”  
White said while preparing 
this EEcek for the Natiow) 
Conference p layoff game 
Eunday against Tampa Bay. 
“ Stauhach had his style and I 
have mine.”

White set seven NCAA 
passingrecords at Arizona 
State where the teams he led 
were 32-4. He played infield 
for the Sun Devils' baseball 
team and was drafted by four 
major league teams.

White was good enough in 
college tb earn his own niche 
in the Arizona State Sports 
Hall of Fame alongeide his 
father, Wilford “ Whizzer”  
White, a former ASU star who 
later played for the Chicago 
Bears.

For two years, he was the 
b i g g e s t  s t a r  in the 
now-defunct World Football 
L e a g u e ,  t h r o w i n g  21 
touchdown passes for the 
Memphis Southmen.

The winning ways have 
c o n t i n u e d  s in ce  White 
assumed command of the 
Cowboys, who are 30-11 in 
regular-feason games under 
White and 3-2 in the playoffs

But it’s the two playoff 
losses in NFC title games that 
grind away at him.

He knows he will never be 
accepted as a Staubach-style 
winner unless the Cowboys 
win a Super Bowl under his 
command

“ Making All-Pro won't 
mean a thing if we don't win 
the SuperBowl," White said.

It took White almost six 
months to get over losingto 
San Francisco 28-27 in the 
NFC title game last year.

"It really hurt.”  he said. "I 
don't ever want that feeling 
««•in”

iLi!
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White jammed his right 
thumb in practice Thursday 
and will m iss the team 
workout Friday. But Cowboys 
spokesman GregAiello said 
l^ ite  probably will be able to 
play in Sunday’ s playoff 
game against Tampa Bay.

The 8-3 Cowboys lost their 
last two games of the season, 
but it was after they had 
clin ch ed  a spot in the 
playoffs. Nevertheless, the 
criticism is starting to fly.

'He (White) hasn't played 
as well as he had been. It's 
not entirely his fault, but he 
just hasn't played as well,”  
said Coach Tom Landry.

‘ But Danny is avery 
capable quarterback and he 
knows what's going on out

there and what the problems 
are.”

White's late-season slump 
cost him the NFL passing 
t i t l e  f o r  the s e c o n d  
co n se cu tiv e  season . He 
finished fourth in the league 
and second in the National 
C o n f e r e n c e  b e h i n d  
W a s h i n g t o n ' s  J o e  
Theismann.

"It can still be a great 
year,”  said Wite. "So far 
we've accomplished what we 
set out to do and that's get 
into the playoffs.

" W e ' v e  go t  to g e t  
coordinated. We've just been 
trying to make too many 
fancy adjustmmts. We need 
to get back to basics. ”

Responding to his critics.

White said. *T v e  never 
played a perfect game. I 
know we could have done 
better.

"Tlie biggest threat we face 
ia criticism from within. We 
have had a problem in the 
two-minute area but we'll get 
it solved. This is no time to 
panic.”

Landry implied this week 
that White might be trying too 
h a r d  t o  wi n  g a m e s  
single-handedly, by running 
from punt formation and 
forcing passes into double 
coverage.

White's first SuperBowl title, 
if and when it comes, will do 
for him what it did for 
Landry.
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Israel in mnorarm
PAMPA NfWS SwMiav, JMHMfy f, IMS IS

B y  D e e  D e e  L a ra m u re

___ ^  ^  ________________________________________
.R ocks and sand mark the desolate Egyptian Sinai desert, 
broken only by two hardy acacia  trees. M oses and his 
band o f freed slaves roam ed the Sinai searching for "the 
prom ised land'* of Canaan.

if Jkm d l

P h o to s  b y  B ria n  H a n son

fl

A m osaic picture o f the basket o f  bread and two fish is 
revered as the spot where Jesus perform ed the m iracle 
of the loaves and fishes by feeding thousands with five 
loaves and two fish. A church now stands over the spot.

An inlaid star lighted by oil lam ps in the floor o f the 
Grotto below the Church o f the Nativity in Bethlehem 
was chosen 1,600 years ago by St. Helena as the 
birthplace of Jesus._________________ ________ ____________

Brian Hanson lights a candle in the room  where Jesu^ 
was born in Bethlehem. He was one o f 1,000 pecmie who 
attended Christmas E ve m ass at St. Catherine’s Catholic 
Church — 10,000 others waited in M anger Square nearby.

in lh e ^ H o ly
1 NEVER travel without objectives." says Brian Hanson 

ofPampa
So. organized and methodical person that he Is. Hanson 

■prepared a list of reasons why he should go to Israel last 
month

First, he wanted to be in Bethlehem. Jesus's birthplace, 
for Christmas. Second. Hanson wanted to trace the life and 

'works of Jesus by walking where He walked and seeing what 
He saw And since he is naturally curious about people 
throughout the world. Hanson wanted to learn as much as 
^ ss ib le  about the Israelis, their history, culture and daily 
life

And he wanted to find out how the scuba diving was in the 
Red Sea off the Egyptian Sinai desert «Good) and he wanted 
t̂o try to pinpoint the imaginary town of Tell Makor featured 

*in James Michener's book. The Source, a fictional history of 
the Jews, iDriving to the site he found nothing but a 

■mountain to the north. Where ancient people worshiped 
'Baal, perhaps?)

You may remember Hanson from an article I wrote about 
his trip to Nepal and trek up the Himalayan Mountains about 

*a year ago. Each year he chooses somewhere in the world he
* would like to visit and then works toward that goal. This year 

he chose Israel.
Hanson says he is not a deeply religious man. but he finds

* biblical history fascinating
"All these places, all these happenings are so well 

documented.”  Hanson said. “ And when you go <to Israel) 
you find out it's really there!"

.  Almost every holy spot in Israel has a church built on it. 
Hanson discovered. But even tbese churches have a 
remarkable history of their own Many originated about 300 

,  years after Christ when St. Helena wandered through the 
Holy Land as a pilgrim, pointing out holy places as they were 
shown to hei: through visions. A Byzantine church was then 
built on each of these spots. Most of her choices are still

* accepted as the actual historical spots today.
St. Helena was the mother of Constantine, a Roman 

emperor around 306 - 337 A.D. She was a Byzantine, a 
'Christian religion that originated in what is now Istanbul. 

Turkey
The Church of the Nativity wa t>uilt in Bethlehem over the 

> grotto where Christ was supposed to have lain in the manger. 
In Jerusalem, the huge Church of the Holy Sepulcher marks 
where He was crucified and entombed. A piece of wood.

* found by St Helena and believed to be a piece of the actual 
cross which held Christ, is enshrined in a chapel in this 
church

.  Soldiers with guns can be seen everywhere in Israel.
Hanson said "The place is crawling with troops 

.. Everywhere you look there are guns." he said.
* <^He was searched four times while trying to attend a 

Christmas Eve mass in Bethlehem. Cordons of soldiers and

T w o A ra b  w om en  g o s ^  in th e  M oslem  open 
m arketplace in Bethlehem. Their dress is m uch the sam e 
as it w as in Jesus' tim e except for the m od em  jack et and 
sw eater..

police blocked entrance to this city of 25.060 Dec M.. 
Authorities had been tip p ^  that a terrorist attack was 
planned at the Christmas Eve celebration and they were 
being extra careful Eventually. Hanson made it to the

Churcn of the Nativity with some help from an Israeli soldier 
he had befriended earlier.

Strangely enough. Hanson said all the show of military 
force is not alarming. All young people from Israel believe 
thgy should spend a couple of years serving their country 
before going on with their lives, which is why there were so 
many soldiers. And soldiers are required to carry their guns 
wherever they go, he said, so the military display is not as 
threatening as it appears.

Even while passing through the heavy security Christmas 
Eve. Hanson said he felt that he was being protected more 
than anything else.

In northern Israel, along Golan Heights - Syrian border. 
Hanson found the situation to be a bit more threatening He 
drove — carefully — through an area where thou.sands of 
armed land mines are still buried, although there's not much 
fighting in that area any more

Then he unintentionally drove into a 'No Man s Land at

Israel boasts a history much older, however. Jericho, 
where Joshua "fit the battle, goes back in recorded history 
for 7.000 years. The deserts where Moses and his people 
wandered are practically unchanged except for the 
windblown sand, perhaps

Bedouin tribes, friendiv people, still wander Israel's 
deserts with their goat herds Women continue to dress in 
heavy veils and robes Men wear robes and turbans. Hanson 
paused in his travels for awhile one day and drank tea with a 
group of Bedouins. They were cheerful and honest, he said

The awesome Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem also stands 
as it was hundreds of years ago The Dome was built by 
Moslems to mark where Mohammad ascended to Heaven It 
IS also believed to be the sight where Abraham brought his 
son Isaac to be sacrificed to God The Dome is built over a 
large rock, supposedly the very rock used in the near 
sacrifice Solomon's Temple is supposed to have stood on 
this spot. also. Hanson said

The architecture of the monument is unbelievable, he said.

Barely touched bi 
treet oo  the bani

tim e, a silent grove of 
»  o f the Jordan River

shelter a fisherm an's boat resting on the 
still, glassy water.

the Lebanese border where U N. troops firmly told him to 
leave.

Bethlehem is "quaintly com m ercial." Hanson said Little 
shops sell Nativity scenes and crucifixes carved of olive 
wood. The town thrives on tourist trade. Recent hostilities 
have hurt Its economy.

Jerusalem, he said, holds a wealth of historical sights, 
jealously guarded by at least six different religious groups, 
including the Wailing Wall. Church of the Holy Sepulcher. 
Garden of Gethsemene and more

^ t  the Sea of Galilee, parts of the Jordan River. 
Capernaum and the majority of Israel is practically the 
same as it was when Jesus lived almost 2.000 years ago. he 
said.

The Mount of Olives near Tabgha where Jesus gave the 
Sermon on the Mount is still rural, rising above a beautiful 
grapefruit grove Perched on the mountainside. Hanson 
g a i^  across the silent landscape A nun. quietly reading the 
mbie, sat nearby. As he sat there, Hanson tried to visualise 
what it was like as Jesus, standing in this same spot, spoke 
softly to the thousands of people below Him The scene was 
•asy to picture, he said

Just below him. a small church stood where Jesus took five 
loaves of hroad and two fish and fed the hungry gather)ng. A 
mosaic dnign'in  the floor at the foot of the altar is probably 
doaeto I.OOOyearsold.hesaid.

Heavy gold inscr)ptions and mosaics decorate the inside of 
the dome Surprisingly, despite numerous changes in power 
during the building's history, no one has ever damaged the 
Dome.

Today five religious sects control the building — Roman 
Catholic. Armenian Orthodox. Greek Orthodox. Abyssinian 
Coptic and Syrian Orthodox Each are jealous of their 
territorial lines within the Dome s walls. Hanson said

Hanson also stumbled across two religions he had never 
heard of while in Israel The first was the Baha'i, a religious 
sect which believe all religions are interrelated and in the 
fellowship of all men It's headquarters are in Haifa

The second he found while driving in the Golan Heights .

Driving along he noticed a fierce • looking man wearing a 
white hat. his mouth framed by huge moustaches. As Israeli 
custom dictates, he stopped and offered the man a ride 
Spooking broken English. Hanson's rider told him of the 
Dnue religion.

"They're an intriguing people,”  Hanson said. The women, 
often blue • eyed and b to d e  haired, are beautiful The men 
are known for their large moustaches and outstanding 
fighting ability. D m ie religion stemmed from the Crusade 
era about the llth century, Hanson explained Jethro, the 
father - in • law of Moses, Is revered by the Druse. They live 
tofstber la little communitiea, mostly around a mountainous

area near Majdal Shams — once Syrian land — and marry 
only among themselves

Druze hold a special position of respect in Israel. Hanson 
found. They have often been mercenary soldiers because of 
their fighting abilities and during the 1967 war they fought on 
Israel's side ensuring the country's friendship.

Hanson was invited to the home of his rider where he m et' 
the man's wife and 10 children They all drank coffee, 
cookies and fruit He later found that Druze are rarely quite 
so friendly with strangers In exchange for the hospitality. 
Hanson pleased his host by presenting him with a Texas pin 
The pin will probably become a prized possession of the 
Druze's. Hanson said Apparently anything from Texas, and 
especially Dallas, is quite popular in Israel

Bedouin women, swathed in veils and robes pose for 
Hanson's cam era The woman s face at left is covered by 
an elaborate, brightly colored mask She holds a spindle 
full of wool she uses to make thread At right, the young 
woman, who is probably only about 14 years old. shows 
she is available for m arriage by w earing a bit o f white 
around her waist

Reflecting on his trip. Hanson sees many similarities 
between the United States and Israel Many nationalities, 
mostly of Jewish beliefs but also Christian. Moslem and 
Arab, are gathered in the country The people aFe 
indu.3rious. honest and definitely not afraid to stand up for 
their rights, he said

"To me. Israelis have a manifest destiny to settle the West 
Bank, northern and southern areas much as the Americans 
did when it came to settling' the West," Hanson mused "The 
Palestinians, like the Indians, are going to be moved out 
Whether it's right or not, I don’t know, but it's the way it's 
going to be '

Israel is the "promised land" as the prophecy goes in thé 
Bible, he added "It's the destiny trf the Jews to follow the 
prophesies ig. the Bible. It's their land and they have the 
right to preserve their heritage "

Ancient Hebrew, a once dead language, has now become 
the national language of Israel. Hanson said. He is amazed 
because children, who are taught Hebrew in school, are now 
able to read such ancient Hebrew documents as the Dead 
Sea Scrolls HI their original form *

Israel is a land of contrasts today, he said. Capernaum is 
almost exactly as it was when Jesus headquartered his 
preaching there almost 2.000 years ago. he said, but Tel Aviv 
could be a sister city to Lm  Angeles. Israelis dress Hi modem 
clothes, but in the same street Hanson saw Arabs who still 
dress in robes and turbans. Along a beach in Elat in southern 
Israel bare • breasted young women sunbath, white only two 
or three miles away Bedouin women are wrapped to their 
eyes Hi veils

What would Jesus think if he saw Israel today'* tasked.
"Well, you might think He would be gladdened by the 

Chrfetians visiting the hallowed areas of His life and He 
would be mystified that Hi the very place of His birth the 
majority of the people don't believe in His teachings.”  
Hanson sai4

“ But Chnat isn't just a man who would come back and be 
surprised by the changes. Christ knows exactly what agoing 
on. He'd just look atit and think. 'T h iiia t lie «a y M ii,‘ "
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Words from home ease 
our soldiers’ loneliness

DEAR ABBY; Several montha ago, you urged your 
readers to arrite to the lonesome aervicemen in Korea, and i 
you gave an address for those who wanted to initiate a 
correspondence.

Well, I just wanted you to know that I wrote, and yes
terday I received a wonderful response from a staff ser
geant stationed six miles south o f the DMZ in Korea. I 
hope to build a long and mutually happy relationship 
with my newfound pen pal!

Please run that address t^ain. It's a great feeling to be 
able to raise the morale of our service people so far away 
from home. Too many of us don’t realise how much a 
letter can brighten the day o f a soldier stationed at a 
remote place in some foreign country.

Thanks so much for caring, Abby.
R. IN SUN VALLEY, CAU P.

DEAR R.: The address: Operation Dear Abby, c /o  
Commanding General U.S. 8th Army, APO San 
Prancisoo, Calif. 96331.

P.S’. And don’t forget there are women in the 
service, too!

DEAR ABBY: I've kept silent long enough, and now I 
must comment on a nosy neighbor who thought a griev
ing widower should wait a jrcar — the official mourning 
period — before, dating.

My mother passed away, and six weeks later my father 
invited a lonely widow out to dinner. My father loved my 
mother dearly, but upon losing her, the loneliness and 
depression were too much for him to bear alone.

A person has his God, his family and hia friends. But] 
aometimes he needs someone to hold, to love and to keep' 
him company.

I hope your readers will not judge too harshly widows 
and widowers who seemingly are “ out and about’ ’ too
soon.

It certainly beats staying home with a lump in your 
throat, looking at an empty armchair that stirs up sad 
memories.

AN UNDERSTANDING DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER; Amen.

DEAR ABBY; I have a friend, raised and married in the 
Catholic Church, and she’s been divorced for six years. 
She has five children.

She is being married again — in the Catholic Church! I 
told her I understood that a divorced Catholic cannot get 
married in the church, and she told me that she had her 
marriage annulled, so as far as the church is concerned it 
never took place! Also, I thought that after five years a 
marriage cannot be annulled.

OK, so her marriage is erased, wiped out — it never 
happened — but what about her five children? They hap
pened! So if her first marriage never took place, doesn’t 
that make her children illegitimate?

PROTESTANT NEIGHBOR

DEAR NEIGHBOR: No. The Catholic Church 
recognises civil law, therefore the children are 
legitiniate. •>

Aa aannlmeat does not mean the aMiriage never 
took place. To annul means to nullify, repeal, cancel, 
to make void. And there’s no time limit; a marriage 
of any duration can be annulled.

DEAR ABBY: Now I’ve seen everything — the prepos
terous idea of adding thank-you notes to the endorsement 
of checks sent as gifts in order to save the recipient the 
trouble of acknowledging them separately.
''Abby, sometimes the endorsements on checks must be 

carefully examined for validation, routing and other 
reasons, which might be difficult if  a message like “Thank 
you. Grandma, this will buy that neat sweater I’ve had 
my eye on”  or a clever drawing is added.

Perhaps as the practice grows, our competitive, eager-to- 
please banks will have their checks print^ with matching 
envelopes for thank-you messages!

OVERDRAWN IN SOUTH CAROUNA

Children invited 
to participate 
in pageant

Children ages 4 to 7 are invited to join in the Mias Top 0 ’ 
T ex u  Scholarship Pageant scheduled for Saturdsy, Jan. 22, at 
7:10p .a . at M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Special guests of this year's pageant include Susan Powell, 
Mias America lOSI, of Elk City, Ofcla.; the current M iu  Texas,' 
Gloria Gilbert o f Millsap and Miss Top O ’ Texas IN2, Heidi 
AUen.

The children will highlight a segment of the pageant aa little 
misses parade on stage escortetfby a young man, age 4 to 7 
years. All children are winners, so this part the pageant is 
not competitive— just fun.

Entry forms for the children may be picked up from Debbie 
Musgrave at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce officeg, 
OMOline for entering is 5 p.m., Friday, Jan. 14. Entries are 
limited to 12 girls and 12 boys.

For further information caU: Bobby Thomas, chairman, at 
Mk-SW or Debbie Musgrave, Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
M -3141. _________________________________

Window Dressings-

Your Individual 
Touch in Your 
Home!

Let Us 
. Help Yott!

BoB Clements,
GLORIA GILBERT 

Miss Texas 1M2
SUSAN POWELL 

Miss America INI
Pampa’t Cowplete Fabric Cara Ceuler

1 « 7  N. Hobart _____________________ 1

Local board wins honors 
for community service _

CHICAGO — Community 
service projects to help 
Pampa residents has earned 
the Pampa Board of Realtors 
honors in the “ Make America 
Better" competition of the 
National  A ssociation  of 
Realtors

E v e l y n  R i c h a r d s o n .  
Pam pa s Make Am erica 
Better chairman, and Mike 
Keagy, 1982 Pampa Board of 
R ealtors president were 
preient to receive the reward 
in San Francisco.

The board's projects were 
judged best entry by a small 
size board in the "Community 
P rojects " category The 
competition is sponsored

annually' by the National 
Association to encourage 
Realtors to improve life in 
their communities

National Board of Realtor 
President Julio Laguarta 
presented the award at the 
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s  r e c e n t  
convention in San Francisco.

Among Pampa's board's 
c o m m u n i t y  a s s i s t a n c e  
projects was the (cH’mation 
a unit to encourage interest 
among physicians and the 
general public in combatting 
diabetes. Another important 
project was sponsorship of a 
‘̂ Women Against R a p e" 

seminar.
The board also donated

pl ay  e q u i p m e n t  to  a 
community day care center, 
conducted a seminar on aging 
and sp on sored  a voter 
registration booth at the 
P a m p a  F i n e  A r t s  
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s  “ F a l l  
Happening"

CHher Board of Realtors 
receiving awards at the 
recent o fficer  installation 
b a n q u e n t  w e r e  Br a d  
Bradford. Gale Sanders. Eva 
Hawley. Evelyn Richardson 
and Dena Whisler. These 
Realtors were recognized for 
their outstanding service. 
Roy Sparkman was honored 
for 20 years of service to the 
b oa rd 's  multiple listing 
service. In addition. Mike 
Keagy was named “ Realtor 
of the Year " at the banquet.

Pampa Board of Realtors 
has been honored with two 
a w a r d s  by  the T exas 
Association of Realtors for 
their outstanding work in 
community projects.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
YOUR FIREPLACE CENTER 

COMPLETE LINE OF FREESTANDING 
FIREPLACES & ACCESSORIES

m i l i i t  1

Get more out of 
your masonary 
fireplace - Install a 
Fuego fireplace in
sert.

#  Fireplace Inserts
#  Glass Doors 
U Screens
U Fireplace Tools
•  Grates
U Heatilators 
U Freestanding 

Fireplaces
•  Much More!

Spin-A-Fire
Black rag. 720.00 ......................................... $645
Colors res. 840.00 .................  .....................$765
Carousel hj ,
Blacx reg. 835.00  $760
Colors rra. 950.00 ...........................  $875
Jester I f
-Black reg. 1095.00 ........................................$945
Colors reg. 1250.00 .....................................$1100

Save on Heatilator freestanding 
fireplaces and inserts

SHOP
V J.’S

IMPORTS
FOR
ALL

YOUR
FIREPLACE

NEEDS!

V .J . ’s  IM P O R T S
123 Kingsmill Downtown Pampa 669-6323

Make America Better chairman.-Evelyn Richardson, 
left and Mike Keagy, Pampa Board of Realtors 
president, right, receive a national award for community 
service from National Realtors president. Julio 
Laguarta, during a recent convention in San Francisco.

Parents urged: 
give daughters 
lifestyle choice

S ale
S p e c i a l  

r a c k s  o f

S p o r t . - ^ w e a  r

Sale
S a l e

50-75Vf O F F

NEW YORK (AP) -  Thi* 
generation of little girts may be 
the very first in history to be 
able to choose the career they 
want, accomplish what they are 
capable of, and lead lives of 
their own choosing, according 
to child psychiatrist. Dr Stella 
Chess

In the Sesame Street Parents 
Newsletter, Mrs Chess, chief of 
adolescent psychiatry at New 
York University Medical Cen
ter. points out that some par
ents. in an attempt to prepare 
their daughters for the career- 
oriented world of today, feel 
they have to emphasize the 
girls competitive, aggressive 
side Other parents, upset by 
what seems to be f  r e j^ o n  of 
their homemaker' role, cling to 
their vision of that role aa 
wholly sufficient for their 
daughters

But Mrs Chess, herself a 
mother of four children, be
lieves that both these ideas are 
limiting and the new freedom 
brings girls the opportunity to 
choose what they want to be — 
and it IS the fact that they have 
a choice and not the ultimate 
detisMn that is more impor
tant

¡SAND’S a n n u a :
Inventory Stock 
Reduction Sale

17 Tables of 
Assorted Fabric

All Winter 
Inventory
20%  to 75%
O F F

1 / 3  to 1 /  2 OFF 

10 Tables

2 0 %  to 2 5 %  OFF

"Parents should be careful to 
make a distinction between 
keeping the doors open for girls 
who have iiMcresU in devel
oping their capabilities in cer
tain areas, aiid feeling that 
sinre the doors that

Christmas Kits

1 / 3  OFF 
EFFANBEE DOLLS 

1 / 4  OFF
(Except Storytwok)

Infants, 
Boys, Girls 

and Accessories

dosed are finally open, all girls 
..........................Mrs.. Mive to go through them,'

O itM  warns "We mast r»- 
m aaber that there a n  • m 
mmy doon  as then a n  hide 

.‘ giris.’ ’
’. The psychiatrist’s single mont 
{■portto* Pfoce of advice is to

SANDS FABRICS 
& NEEDLECRAFT

I f  it's in town - it's Downtown”

[225 N. Cuyler 669-7909
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Weddings
and

engagements
' ' I

KELLY WATSON A TERESA BERRY

MRS. JOHNNY LYNN SMITH
Sheryl Lyaa Williams | DAYID WINEGEART A SUSAN MITCHELL

•Williams-Smith
Sheryl Lynn Williams and Johnny Lynn Smith were joined in 

marriaie'Jan. 1 at 6 p.m. at the First Church of the Nazarene 
here with the Rev. L. E. Barker, pastor of Wheat Ridge. Colo. 
Church of the Nazarene.

The bride is the daughter of Al and Sharon Williams of 
Pampa. Groom's parents are Mrs. J. D Lynn of Pampa and 
Duane Smith of Liberal. Kan

Attending the bride were Sharolin Salisbury as maid of 
honor, Julie Kitchen of Dallas. Beth Johnston, and Mary 
Williams. Candieiighters were Michelle Lynn and Christie 
Williams

Groom's attendants were Deral Coates as best man. Randy 
Ratziaff. Ronnie Van Netta of Gore. Okla., and Mike Lynn. 
Ushers were Bruce Potter, Jay Carlson. Jim Beasley and 
Jackie Van Netta of Hooker, Okla
" Lois Fagan provided organ music and Wanetta Hill was 
soloist.

A reception followed the ceremony at the church fellowship 
hall with Susan Peyton, Melody Riggs. Sharon Potter, Becky 
Johnston and Ernestine Ammons serving

The couple planned a honeymoon to Lake Shangr-la in 
Oklahoma before returning to their new home in Pampa

The bride is a 19S2 graduate of Pampa High School. She was 
active in the high school's vocation education program, 
representing the school two years in accounting. She is a 
member of who's Who in High School Students and United 
States Achievement Academy. She is employed by Mojave 
Petroleum as a computer technician.

Smith is a IMI graduate of Pampa High School. He is a 
salesman for Superior Pipe Supply in Pampa

Mitchell-W in^eart
Jack and Wanda Mitchell of Pampa proudly announce the 

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter. 
Suan Ann. to David Earl Winegeart of Lefors 

The couple plan to wed Feb 18 in Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ

Miss Mitchell is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School. She 
is employed at Fraser Insurance 

Winegeart is the son of Earl and Mary Lou Winegeart of 
rural Lefors He is a 1977 graduate of Lefors High School. He is 
the owner of David's Steam Service.

Berry-Watson

m o T E ç n i v x '
:  YOUR H EA LTH

A growing number of 
men and women are recog
nizing the importance o f a 
thorough examination of 
the lower bowel aa part of 
their annual physical.

Medical experts agree 
that mortality rates from 
Ivge bowel cancer can be 
dramatically reduced with 
consistent detection and 
prompt removal o f  benign ' 
polypa

Such conditions can be 
uncovered only through ex
aminations with a procto
scope. Many patients are 
discovering happily that thia 
procedure can now be per-

formed with a minimum o f 
discomfort. At the same 
time, physicians are able to 
examine a much larger area 
o f the colon.

The reason for this bene
ficial set of circumstances 
is a new flexible version o f 
the proctoacope.

With the new instrument, 
the patient can be exam
ined in a more comfortable 
position.

Sm^ler in diameter than 
rigid proctoscopes, the new 
model is easily introduced 
and features quality Tiber 
optics ■ _______

Mr. and Mrs J. R Gabler and Mrs. Dortha McDonald of 
Borger announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter. Teresa Gail Berry, to Kelly O'Brian Watson.

The couple plan to wed 2 p m.. Jan 22. in the Eternal Light 
Church of Borger

The prospective groom is the son of Mr and Mrs. A. J. 
Watson of Skellytown. He is a graduate of White Deer High 
School and is employed by Serco as a hydraulic engineer.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Borger High School and 
plans to attend Frank Phillips College.

Dunham-McCoy
Marsha Dunham and Randy McCoy announce their 

engagement and approaching marriage 
The couple plan to wed Jan 28 at 7 p m at the Lamar Full 

Gospel Church of Pampa
Dunham Is a North Texas State graduate with a degree in 

elementary education. She is employed by the Pampa 
Independent School District.

McCoy holds a bachelor's of science degree from West 
Texas State University in Canyon and is employed by 
Trans-Western Pipeline of Pampa.

Marathon runner 
to be on telethon

NEW YORK (AP) -  Life has 
changed for 25-year-old Linda
Down since she finished the 
New York City Marathon in Oc
tober despite having been bom 
with cerebral palsy.

PAMPA MALL

Save now at

àüigte and Siglife
HIT N C in liT hfi.VR.'Ul

Beautiful selections for your 
home - On Sale Now!

Sale of
J.H . Collectables 

W O O L S

30% ,o
50% O F F

Colors: Oatmeal, Navy, 
Winter White, Block, 

Grey, otxi Wine 
(Not oM colors in oil Stores)

Sizes: %  to 15/16 
2/3 to 1 3 /U  (Petities)

Now

*25„*90

Pompo Moll

the HOUYWOOD
P om po k4eH MOORS: M a e . . ____

Chorgm \A»JWM»are«»d-Aitwrlean Expias» HoSywood Charge

Dead Sea project 
aimed at energy

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Dead Sea will one day bring 
light to thousands if an Israeli 
venture succeeds, according to 
an article in Chemtech, a jour
nal of the American f^ m ic a l 
society.

Although it may take 10 
years, the project involves 
building a canal to carry Medi
terranean Sea water to the lev
el of the Dead Sea, which at 
1,312 feet below sea level is the 
lowest point on earth.

Energy generated by the fall
ing water would turn the tur
bines of a hydroelectric power 
station, which in turn would 
supplement existing fuel-fed 
stations during period of peak 
demand.

Water from the project also 
ctNild be used to coot thermal 
plants and even create huge 
“ solar lakes" that would cap
ture energy from the sun by a 
process now being developed.

Uri Würzburger, director of 
the Mediterranean-Dead Sea 
Co., says “ feasibility studies 
will be completed in two years 
and another five years will be 
needed for construction, plus 
nnaybe three years for other 
problems.*'

Among the biggest hurdles 
are the exact location of the 
pipeline and concern from 
neighboring countries that the 
project would slowly raise the 
level of the Dead Sea, inter
fering with existing industries.

The cost of the project is esti
mated as approaching 81 bil- 
Uon.

If the plans are deemed fea
sible and the diplomatic prob
lems can be resolved, Israel 
will embark on one of the big
gest development projects it 
has ever undertaken, the ar- 
tide reports.

She has not only received na
tionwide publicity, but in a cer
emony at the White House, 
President Reagan presented 
her with a special medal for 
outstanding athletic achieve
ment.

SPECIAL GROUP

BEDSPREADS TOWELS
NOW

25% OFF 15%
ALL

RUGS

SK G IAL GIIOUP

BATH ACCESSORIES) 
RUGS ft TOWELS

1/2

112«%. Bank. 66S-8SSI •[
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Club News
RHO ETA

President Zindi Richardson conducted the regular 
business meeting of Rho Eta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at 
the home of Staria Tracy Dec 27

Members discussed the upcoming state convention. June 
l6 through June 12 in Austin Courtesy chairman Donna 
Sexton reported she sent a get well card to Helen Demmler. 
Beta Sigma Phi Woman of the Year, who was recovering 
( r m  eye surgery

next city council meeting is planned for 8 p m Jan 13 at 
the home of Pauline Vaughn .Members of the Executive 
Board are to Meet at 7. ISp m before the next meeting

Cheryl Harris presented a cultural program on service. 
Staria Tracy and Suzanne Stanton hosted the meeting.

Next regular meeting is scheduled Jan 10 at 7 30 p m at 
the home of Jamilou Garren

LA LECHE LEAGUE
Mothers who wish to breastfeed their babies will find 

encouragement and information at the Pampa La Leche 
League meeting scheduled for Jan II at 10 a m at 2218 
Williston Topic is to be Nutrition and Weaning 

Interested area women are welcome to attend with their

nursing babies For further information contact Judith Loyd 
at 865 • (127 or Sandy Brady at 6(5 - (774.

KAPPA ALPHA CHAPTER N (l
Members of Kappa Alpha met recently at the Red Cross 

building with Reba Cline presiding for Helen Danner. 
Hostesses were Reba Cline and Lorie Miller

Plans were discussed for continuing to sell pecans and for 
the upcoming District X meeting.

Members met in December at the home of Dorothy Miller 
and exchanged Christmas gifts Secret Sisters were 
revealed Miller told the story of Christmas and members 
sung carols Miller. JoAnn Stevens and Shirley Haines 
served refreshments.

The group hosted a Christmas Party for senior citizens at 
the Senior Citizens building last month and donated food and 
money to an under • privileged family, also.

MERTEN CLUB
Merten Club met at the home of Alvena Williams Jan. 4.
Donna Brauchi installed officers for IM3. She used 

different siKd and colored apples for the officers. New 
officers include Jackie Barrett, president. Theresa Maness. 
vice president; Nellie Killebrew, secretary • treasurer and 
Louise Pierce as Council Delegate

Eleven members were present. Polly Benton is to host the 
next meeting scheduled for Jan. I( at the Gray County Court 
House Anndx.

P.E.O. CHAPTER CS
Members of P.E.O. Chapter CS are to meet at (;30 a m., 

Tuesday. Jan. II at the home of Judy Sutton, 2410 Cherokee. 
Elice ^ ilo r  is to present a program, titled “ A Pinch of 
Travel."

PHI EPSILON BETA
Marsha Shuman and Jan Parks hosted the Jan. 4 meeting 

of Ptu Epsilon Beta. Before the business meeting, the group 
toured the White Deer Land Museum.

Thank-yous for Christmas presents were given to Secret 
Sisters. Leann McPherson read the calendar and Charisa 
Wiseman read the parlimentarian report. City Council 
meeting was planned for Jan. 13.

Committee chairmen reported Service will have a project 
Jan. 10 • 14. the chapter will help Meals on Wheels. Posters 
about the Easter Pageant with entry blanks will be hung, 
around the city.

Hostesses for the next meeting are to be Jana Whaley and 
Louann Waggoner. Program is to. be given by Shonda 
Meadows and Francie Moen.

Women’s Exclusive Shoes 
109 W. Kingsmill
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Homemakers News
By DONNABRAUCHI 

County Extension Agent
Americans seem to be obsessed with dieting. At any given 

time 50 million Americans are dieting Who profits by all the 
advertising messages to diet, eat and stay slim'’ The food, diet 
and fashion industries are all multi - billion dollar businesses.

Women, particularly betw een the ages of 12 and 40, are most 
likely to allow the preoccupation with foods and dieting to take 
over their lives Men can be quite heavy and still be socially 
acceptable

One of the most life threatening eating disorders is anorexia 
nervosa The most characteristic symptom is self • induced 
starvation Young women are most affected 

Anorexia is believed to affect one out of every 200 girls 
between 13 and 18 Girls on Texas college campuses also seem 
to be prime candidates The most common symptoms are a ' 
loss of 25 percent body weight, lack of menstruation and a 
program of excessive exercis« Internal stress, problems of 
self • esteem and self - identity and faulty relationships with 
others are some of the underlying causes 

Psychiatrists say that the problem of anorexia nervosa is 
increasing in America because our culture admires thinness 
It can be cured, but self help is usually unsuccessful because 
typical anorexics deny they have a problem 

Bulimia IS the medical term for food gorging and is another 
eating disorder affecting adolescents. It refers to the rapid 
consumption of food in a short time in a way in which the 
person feels out of control Bulimia is unrestrained binge 
eating

Incidences of bulimia are on the rise Most bulimics follow 
the gorging sessions with some method of purging; fasting, 
stringent dieting, vomiting or the use of laxatives and 
diuretics. The entire physical system is set off balance by 
bulimia Results include malnutrition, disturbance of the 
body's chemical balance, heart, stomach and kidney damage, 
decay of tooth enamel, severe bowel problems, potassium 
depletion, fatigue and overall weakness.

It seems that dieting is one of the best predicators of 
bulimia Persons who have been on a highly restrictive diet 
are most susceptible to bulimia. However, like many other 
eating disorders, bulimia is a social and a personal problem. 
Assertiveness problems, as well as low self - esteem, are 
apparent in many cases.

Some authorities say that it is not the fat itself that causes 
problems for many people, but the strains of dieting and the 
stress assocMte^ with teing fat in a culture that prizes 
thinness

did a decade ago and in spite of our being a nation of 
determined dieters. Rigid dieting is part of the problem 
instead of the solution to permanent weight control at any 
level. Permanent changes in the way you eat and exercise are 
the only known ways to safely lose weight and keep it off 

Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Sei;yice serve people of all ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, sex. religion or national origin.
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A person with excessive weight that remains stable is better 
off than a person whose weight goes up and down, according to 
the' U.S. Public Health Service. Heart and arteries are 
damaged during weight gain. Therefore, persons who keep 
losing and then regaining weight put more of a strain on their 
hearts than those who maintain a fairly constant number of 
pounds

We are. on the average, four to five pounds heavier than we 
were 10 years ago in spite of our eating 10 percent less than we

30%-40%-50%
OFF

1423 N Hotwn SALEi«rry Coffman. Owntr
Pampa TtRat 79066 80M6S-1025

Dried apple delights
Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — My apple-growing aunt has just given 
me a 'arge quantity of dried apple slices. They are very 
tasty just eaten as it. but I'd like to know if I can use them in 
recipes calling for fresh apples — pies and cakes for exam
ple How should I prepare the apples before using in these 
reciwM’  -  CHRIS

DEAR CHRIS — Lwky, lucky yo« to have aa a n t  that 
lavishes sach woaderfal houty on you! I'm eavioat. Of 
coarse, they woa’t have the textare of fresh, raw apple 
slices, bat yoa caa recoastitate dried apples and ase them in 
coohed apple recipes lihe pics, cakes, taraovers, breads, etc. 
Pat as m uy slices as yoa need in a bowl aad add jast eaoagh 
boiliag water to cover them. Let the apples soak for several 
hours or aatil tender. Any soaking water not absorbed into 
the fralt is fall of flavor and viumins so don’t throw it away. 
If yoa can’t ase It as juice in the recipe yoa’re preparing, 
save it for mixing in other frail recipes or add it to other , 
frail jaice. Stewed dried apples are good, loo. Cover with 
boiling water and simmer for 16 to 15 minutes. Serve warm 
or chilled, sweelea to taste if necessary. For a special treat, 
float a little light cream (or heavy cream If von’re in the

mood for a real splurge!) on top si each serving. It’s n  oM- 
fashioned treat that is fall of h i iw ly  flavor. You might 
also do a little research in the c o # A ^  aeetioe of your pub
lic library for recipes for dried apfli pli — there arc some 
marvelous old recipes around Ihitt • h M be worth giving a 
try. Have f n !  — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — My family loves canned apple chunks, 
so every year I have a lot of apple peelings to use up. I bake 
them as you do baked apples. Lay them out in a teking dish, 
dot with butter, pour a little cream over them, sprinkle with 
brown sugar and cinnamon and a tiny bit of water to provide 
a little juice. Bake until tender. We all love them, and I love 
not wasting all those apple peelings. A bushel of apples goes 
twice as far. -  PATSY

SENIOR 
CITIZEN’S 
DISCOUNT

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Have your hair done 

by profesaionale

Shampoo & Set .............. 3̂®*̂
Hear Cuts ....................... 3̂®*̂
Festival Perm s............^12®”

Drop ins welcome or call 665-8881

VIZ C’Bonte ifis,
THE BEST UTTLE HAIR HOUSE IN TEXAS.

Selected 
Inventory 

of Fall and 
Winter

Shoes and Bags 
On Sale

■‘M* i

— G reat
Place-Setting 

Sale
Now Through January .31, 1983
5-PIECE PLACE SETTIN G
Contains Salad Fork Place Fork 
Place Knife Place Soup Spoon 
Teaspoon S28 60I

C O M M U N IT Y ’ S T A IN L E S S  B Y  O N E ID A
SALE DATES DEC 26.1982-JAN 31.1983

MATCNINQ ACCfMOnv SCTt AVMLAiU IN (ACM UATTEaN
4-PfECC MRVINO K T  

Contami BulWt Knife 
Sugar Spoon 2 TaWeepOoni

$ 2 8 --^ «

4-PftCCHOtTCMKT 
Confami PietcaOTaiMeipoon 

Sanrmgrork Gravy Ledla 
Oeaaart Samar

*3575
□ONEIDA*

luSfatCaUiMtfiem

everything at Jo-Ann Fabrics

25 %  O F F reg
price

Sale begins 
Monday, January 10, 

10:00 a.m.
Our entire stock of regularly-priced merchandise is on sale rtow —  
that’s everything in the store! Sale ends Saturday, January 15th.

25% off all fashion fabrics, 
new spring arrivals and basics
25% off ali patterns
25% off all notions, trims 
and accessories
25% off all decorator fabrics
25% -50% Off reg price select 
fall and winter merchandise

M 'l

éé9-2S79

'if!

Pompa MoN 
665-7361

10:00 a.ni. - 9:00 p.m. 
Mon. - Sot.
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Peeking at Pampa
LoU o( Happy New Year 

parties were going on here 
•ait week! Some Pampans 
were invited to two or more 
Md had a hard time deciding 
which one to attend. Others 
went to all to which they were 
asked, spending half an hour 
or so at each one.

Then there was the man 
who, upon hearing that his 
friend planned to attend three 
gatherings that night, said. 
"W ell. Lad De Da! The 
invitations all missed me. 
Guess ru  have to eat popcorn 
all by myself. But I bet I'll get 
more sleep than you d o !”  He 
probably did.

Have been hearing a lot 
about the happy, happy party 
at the Pampa Club that night. 
Place was full but not too full 
for  dancing, eating and 
visiting. Many people greeted 
old friends and renewed old 
times. People were there 
from two months to eighty 
years old. The eighty • year • 
olds shall remain a secret, 
but there were several of 
them.

Vicki and Jay Purdue, plus 
Gary M ingus, furnished 
music for dancing. Several 
guests brought gifts for the 
new baby. Carly Mingus, 
daughter of Gary and his 
wife. Suzie. as well as for 
Joab. small son of Vicki and 
Jay. Some didn't remember 
whether the two little ones 
were boys or girls. One lady 
brought similar gifts, little 
caps, that would do for either 
sex. Seemed to me that was a 
stroke of genius.

Several groups at the club 
w ere f ami l y  me mb e r s ,  
spending the celebration  
together, such as Bob and 
Grace Cory, along with their 
son. David, and his pretty

Beauty Digest
Tea time

If your nail breaks when 
you’re completely out of 
mending paper, don't panic. 
Reach for a teabag instead. 
Simply tear a piece from the 
teanu to fit over the broken 
nail, then apply a generous 
coating of Clear nail enamel 
to keep it in |dace. Before 
the enamel drtes, press gen
tly against the. break, work
ing the clear poUsh under
neath the ragged edge. Then 
once the n ailb dry, paint on 
your colored polish — 
nail will looB

Black beauty

Black women often find 
that their hair tends to s|dit 
and break too easily; that's 
because black hair is geneti
cally mote fragile, averag
ing only about h U  the thitx- 
ness o f O riental or 
Caucasian hair. If this is 
your problem, follow these 
basic tips: Always leave 
conditioner on hair for at 
least three minutes after 
washing, to allow absorp
tion. If your hair is chemi
cally processed or colored, 
use a deep conditiooer every 
three weeks. Since black 
hair tangles more easiljr, use 
a product to make grooming 
and combing easier — some 
spray-on detanglers also add

OF
M e n ’ s &  B o y  s

PULL
OVER

SHIRTS

blonde wife. Karen. Was so 
good to see bobbie and Scott 
Nesbit. form er Pampans. 
back here and at the party. 
They were guesU of Joyce 
and Clifford Scott.

Understand there were also 
wuties at the Country Club. 
M. K. Brown Heritage Room, 
several other night spots and 
private gatherings. If I 
missed yours, drop me a note, 
care of the Pampa News — 
and ru  try to include it next 
Ume. Just address it to PAM.

Did you know that the 
fam ous Pernell Roberts 
( "Trapper John”  on that TV 
series  — and longtime 
member of the TV Cartwright 
family, you remember) was a 
guest in Pampa for a few 
days recently? He was the 
guest of J. C. and Joni 
Daniels, here to  enjoy quail 
season. They brought him 
dining and dancing — and he 
was charming and friendly to 
everybody.

B oo-B oo  D ep a rtm en t: 
Heard a recent crowd got 
pretty cold during a progra. 
Heat seemed to be on because 
it was humming. But it was 
discovered later that only the 
air was moving and the heat 
was turned off entirely — so 
that all the front - row noses 
were chilly! (Your secret's 
safe with me — if you don’t let 
it happen again.)

So nice to have Dorothy 
Neslage honored by the 
Rotary Club. Eight of her 11 
children and their mates 
were here along with a house 
ful l  o f  g r a ndc h i l d r e n .  
Somebody asked her how she 
bedded them all down. She 
said. "Very comfortably. I 
made a dormitory for the 
little boys in the living room 
— and they loved it !”  She

added that the Uttle ones who 
live in warm parts of the 
country had the time of their 
Uves playing in the snow.

Dorothy's a hard • working 
member of her church, as is 
Jenke Campbell in a different 
church. Jenke was head of the 
children’s department of that 
church for about SO years, 
perhaps longer. Someone said 
that when students come 
home from coUege and attend 
church, they rush to greet 
Jenke and tell her how much 
they appreciate all she did for 
them  w hile th ey  w ere  
growing up.

Another member of that 
church said. "Y es — and they 
then ritth to visit with Tracy 
Cary — because they adorr 
him too."

Have heard dozens of 
appreciative stories about 
people making cookies and 
candy and other goodies 
during the Christmas season 
— and then giving them to 
neighbors and friends, old 
and new. Wasn't that a 
friendly thing to do — typical 
of towns our size? Wish I'd do 
that — and maybe I will, next 
year.

Another thing I wish I'd do 
is  f i nd  mo r e  „ or i g i na l  
C h r i s t m a s  c a r d s .  F or 
instance. Rue and Hesta 
Hestand sent out a greeting 
c a r d  that  i n c l u d e d  a 
bookmark that was a tiny 
silver bell, a gift you could 
use for  years , perhaps 
forever.

|t!PAM .

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

Y O U R  SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler

W EIGHT 
WATCHERS'

BEFORE JANUARY 31st
AND BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE!
Special Oder lot new and 
reioining membefs only 
Just clip this ticket, bring 
It to cleat before the 
deadline, and we ll take 
S4 off your first cleat 
meeting and regiatcation 
tee But hurry Register 
before the deadline and 
you'll save SS over the 
new rate effectnre 
JatHiary 31. t983 —  
PLUS you'll lock in the 
current low weekly rate

r  WEIGHT WATCHERS 1
I ^ 4 ^  1
I DISCOUNT I
'  OFF fttOfSTRATION AMO F «S T  MCCTIMG F f {  * 
I OFB140O I

OffCR ENDS JANUARY 31 
I ONwr Miu) «nty (W • 6r«cwwm an« ma« nei ba I
I cumbinad wmh a»M oihm Macau"« to aaac«ai «ait i 
I ONar vahd m  pan<»ati«t araas anty I
I OfEER GOOD ONLY WITH THIS TICKET i

PRICES GO UP JANUARY 31 

JO N H  W E IG H T  W A T C H E R S ^
Lose weight orxre <tnd tor all

PAMPA
First Christian Church 
1633 North Nelson 
Mon. • 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.

For informatiort call 1 -800-692-4329
CW >.gHl W M c n m n w n w r a n «  me i9 a 3 0 a n * ,o im * W t.g n iW M C fl< r> y a M m a r«

BOOTS
One Group 

All Leather Boots

8 9 "

U p  T o

5 0 %
A LL BOOTS 
10%  to 30%  

OFF

OFF
L a d ie s

FALL 
FASHIONS

Men’s, Kkla, 
A L a d i o E

JA N U A R Y  
CLEA RA N CE 

SALE

W a lla A C o B k ^ 'D o w B  
WansAGoldsBFlMoa 

iHolloAlla

2 5 %
OFF

P l e a s e ,  N o  
L a y -.-X w a v s

O P E N  U N T I L  
h O O P . M  E V E R Y  

T H U R .S D .A Y

LEATHI 
COATSI 

SPORTCOAT! 
ASWEATERSI

2 5 %
W eF'F.PN ^

Ope"
OoiIy 9 rr t;. 6 P - 

TNgfMJo* If 8 P

'p S»P'bl'"<} Cw"e» Opero»©
1538 N Hobort 665 J'525

For those  of you who, 
when given a  choice, 
alw ays select the best, 
weVe reduced the  prices 
on our entire inventory 
of fall and  winter fashions 
and  accessories.

\

The fall anc| winter fashion 
clearance sale at

DOUBOOON 
FB#wm COHW
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Food R e

Discover the world o f sausages Sausages linked to past
y '

4
>

For a taste of sausages with international flavor, make a 
cold plate featuring Genoa salami, which originated in

Italy, or a hearty sausage - kraut entree with thüringer 
links, first made in Germany.

The origins of sausages that 
fit so conveniently into 
modem life can be traced 
back thousands of years 
through history. Many of our 
most popular sausages are 
linked to those created in the 
Old World during the Middle 
Ages when sausage making 
was considered an art.

Climate as well as taste 
w as responsible for the 
development of the different 
sausages in the different 
areas o f Europe. In the 
cooler, northern regions. 
G erm ans and Norsemen 
developed fresh and semi - 
fresh products that would 
keep well in their climate.

The also made smoked and 
cooked sausages and a semi • 
dry sausage called summer 
sausage because it v. .s made 
in the winter to be eaten in the 
summer. In the warmer 
climates of Italy and southern 
France, very dry, highly 
seasoned sausages were 
made for they would keep 
w e l l  in t h e  w a r m e r  
temperatures.

S o m e  e a r l y  
“ w urstm akers" were so 
adept at making distinctive 
types of sausages that their 
products becam e famous 
throughout Europe. Sausage 
were Frequently known by the 
name of the town where they 
originated. Bologna came for 
Bologna. Italy; Genoa salami 
f o r m  G e n o a ,  I t a l y ;  
frankfurters from Frankfurt 
am  M a i n ,  G e r m a n ,

‘ b r a u n s c h w e i g e r  f r o m  
Braunschweig, G erm any; 
Unwinger from the province 
T huringia in G erm any; 
goteborg from  Goteborg, 
Sweden and arles from Aries, 
France.

Today we are able to enjoy 
a wide variety of these 
d istin tive  and delicious 
sausages for the immigrants 
from Europe brought with 
them their knowledge of 
sausage making and their 
preference for sausages from ' 
their home lands.

uuerkraut, drained 
1 med. tart apple,, 
cut into! wedges 

W c. water 
11. brown sugar 

4 1. caraway aeed

Cook bacon in large skillet 
until c r is p ; rem ove to 
absorbent paper. Cook onions 
in bacon drippings 2 to 3 
m i n u t e s ,  s t i  r r i n g

o c ca s io n a lly . P our o ff  
drippings. Add sauerkraut, 
a p ^ ,  water, brown sugar 
and caraway seed, stirring to 
combine. Arrange sausages 
on top of sauerkraut mixture. 

I cover tightly and simmer 20
minutes. Remove cover and
continue cooking 3 minutes 

with bacon. 4Sprinkle
servings.

For a modem sampling of 
the flavors o f old Italy, 
arrange slices o f Genoa 
salami and provolone cheese 
on a plate and garnish'with 
Italian  ol ives.  It 's  the 
heartier flavors of Germany 
you prefer, treat yourself to 
Thüringer and Kraut. It'« an 
easy • to • make entree that 
calls for fully • cooked 
thüringer sausage links to 
cook atop sauerkraut that's 
deliciously flavored with 
onion, ap^e and caraway 
seed.

THÜRINGER AND KRAUT
lib . "fu lly-cooked" 

smoked thüringer sausage 
links

4 slices bacon, 
cut into 1 - inch pieces * 

I onion, chopped 
1 can (16 ounces)

PLEASE! HELP US 
TO HELP OTHERS!

T H i  ALTRUSA C L U l wishes to koow of the hondkoppod or the 
SoiNor Ctisoo that woold boootit how o doy-coro type canter or 
Head Iroiisportotioe to Senior Cititens Center. _

THE RED CROSS is worhii 
those who need o doily

■no on 0 TEUEPHONE REASSURANCE for 
twephone cod.

If yon know of a person who would benefit how one of these 
services, contact ns by hllinp out the eiKlosed Monk, M AIL TO ; 

ALTRUSA, RED CROSS SURVEY 
P.O. Ros 1036 

^  Pompa, Tesos 79065

We recomnwnd;
Mr, Miss, Mrs.......................................

Day Core.... Transportation to Senior Center....
Telephone Reassurance....

Family or Friend to Contoct .........................
Address .........................................................

BUI;
inti
boxi

I pending Mature Marriage Cecily’s Recipe Box

» b t n e e l  
fT  for thi

^ By LOUISE PIERCE
"DEAR LOUISE: You always describe 

your husband in such glowing terms that 
sometimes he seems too good to be true Most 
of us have occasional spats with our mates 
Surely you do too
; "Aren't there ever any arguments you d 
fight to win’’  Doesn't he have any faults at 
all? If he does, what are they and how do you 
five with them’ A R

DEAR A.R. My husband. Otis, grew up in 
a good • natured family and has never, to my 
kfiowledge, had a temper tantrum He's been 
easy to get along wRh. except for one trait 

He takes charge
He has made his own way. at least in part, 

he was eight years old He's had to think 
for things out for himself, determine his best 
course of action in pursuit of eventual success 
•- aiid then work like fury to achieve his self - 
idetermined goals It hasn't been easy, but 
he's never asked for life to be all whipped 
pream Neither have I 

Whenever there is cause for debate, each 
"speaker" has the right to lay out his special 
feelings And we both do But usually my 
opinion stops with the telling 

We don't press the point into anything 
resembling a fight
.  This is how things always go w ith us 

He says, "What do you think of Plan A’’ "
• I say. "I don't like It What about Plan R’’ "
I He says. "I 've  studied your Plan H and it 
Iwon't work for a lot of reasons "
* He lists m any purposeful, logical 
^arguments why his plan is better than mine
* Sometimes I sit and sulk for a minute or 
4wo Then I give serious thought to his 
^opinion If I don't agree completely. I can 
^ v e r  think of an objection that will hold 
¡water
• My reasons for accepting his decisions are. 
Imainly. four 1 11 He s usually right He's had 
jnore experience, m most types of behavior 
'and transaction, than I have (2i He senses 
¡the right decisions

i3i He never questions my personal acts — 
.meaning he never checks my check book, 
.never objects to my choices of food or clothes 

. ¡or friends, which gives me a lot of freedom 
>  The four reason for our compatibility in 
.tdecisions is that, in my opinion, argument 
>¡solely for the sake of relishing a quarrel 
-would be stupid

I'd like to add that Otis has an inborn sense

of humor and always uses it to win me over 
On New Year's Eve. 1 was bugged down with 
allergies and disinclination toward the cold 
weather I said. "I'd rather stay home He 
said. I know But I'd sure hate to start the 
car and not expect you to come running " I 
went to the party — and had a wonderful 
time

If the time ever comes when my Plan R is a 
matter of life or death to me. I'll consider 
fighting for it But I don't expect that to 
happen

"DEAR LOUISE: We've been friends for a 
long time and you know both my husband and 
me well. I've never discussed (his with you 
bull want to now.

"J  will retire soon and I know he's dreading 
it. He's been associated with a big company 
and has always known this would be the year 
he'd give up his long - time job 

"I knot?eventually he'll get a hobby or find 
a new activity to occupy his mind and hands 
But it's the immediate future that worries 
me What have you and your readers found 
most effective in keeping newly - retired 
husbands from becoming despondent'’  H .F "

ALMOND SHORTBREAD 
Not too rich or sweet.
1 cup whole nnbtanched 

almonds
1 cup all-purpose flour 

1*3 one-quarter pound sticks 
butter, cut in 12 equal 
pats

‘ r cup cornstarch 
*2 cup confectioners' sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
In a food processor with the 

metal blade, pulse the almonds 
until chopped medium-fine — 
about 10 times. Allow the metal 
Made to come to a stop be
tween each pulse. Add flour, 
butter, cornstarch, sugar and 
vanilla. Process until mixture 
fonns a b«H around blade — 
about 30 seconds. Shape into 1- 
Inch balls. Place about m  
inches apart on ungreased 
cookie sheets; with a lightly 
floured fork, flatten in criss

cross fashion. Bake in a pre
heated 37S-degree oven until 
edges are just lightly browned 
— 10 to 12 minutes. Remove to 
a wire rack; cool completely. 
Store in a tightly covered con
tainer. Makes about 3 dozen.

LEMON VODKA
Repeated by retpiest.
1 lenton
2 tablespoons sugar
3 cups vodka, 80 proof
With a swivel-blade vegetable 

peeler, remove only the yellow 
part of the rind from the lemon 
so that the rind is in wide but 
t h i n  ( almost transparent) 
stri|;s. Drop the strips into a 
glass decanter and aiM the sug
ar and vodka; stir. Let stand 
about a week at room tempera
ture before serving. Makes 3 
cups.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

DEAR H F Even a successful, retired 
executive needs home cookin' and home 
lovin' and happy companionship My readers 
seem happiest with their retired mates when 
they form the habit, immediately, of 
spending a lot of time with them 

They resolve, immediately, to keep the 
home mood upbeat by planning little favors 
to show the suddenly home - bound mates that 
there need be no cause for long - lived blue 
spells because they are much loved 

A uthorities have m ade numerous 
suggestions you might try Dr Alfred Messer 
and Dr Carifred Broderick of the University 
of Southern California say. "Put a note on the 
mirror saying I love you" so he'll know 
you're glad he's home Or subscribe to a 
magazine he's been wanting Or get tickets to 
a concert or play or sports event — and go 
with him Visualize all the good things Ifbout 
you mate — and find seme htti« way to 
appeal to his preferences 

I d like to add. Act happy to have more time 
with him that he has no time to be lonely, or 
feel neglected or passed up

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa 79065

Tammy Robinson Brogdin,
« t e r b i

en Robinson, 
Ì8 thè bride o f 

David Brogdin.

Selections are at the
(sowmwtfGiii SIsop

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

YOU CAN 
WIN AT THE 

LOSING GAME!
Chris Moore had tried un

successfully several times to 
lose weight in the past. After 
several attempts she was in
troduced to the Diet Center, 
She made the committment 
and was on her way to reaching 

.her goal. Chris lost 156 lbs. in 
18 months going from a size 30 
to a size 10. She lost a total of 
144 inches and is now main
taining her weight loss.

On other diet plans Chris 
had become bored and lost in
terest, but with the Diet Center 
plan the one on one relation
ship with the counselors kept

Chris Moode) lost 1$6 lbs. 
in 18 months. -

her spirits up and her determi
nation high. Their natural ap
proach to weight loss (sup
plemented with vitamins) gave 
her A menu she didn’t get bored 
with and enjoyed preparing for 
herself and family. With the 
help of The Diet Center and 
support from her family she is 
the person she’s always wanted 
to be.

COME BY AND MEET CHRIS MOORE 
AT THE DIET CENTER MON. - FRI. 5-6 

NELL GOING OPERATOR 
SHERRY CONKLIN CONSULTANT 

412 W. Kingsmill, Hughes Building 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 -12 & 5 - 6 Sat. 8:30 - 10:30

AT THE Li
2Se,

DIET 
CENTER
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G IR L S  7 -1 4

All Jeans ...............4 0 %  Off
Dresses . . ,  ............... 5 0 %  Off
Blouses .................... 2 5 %  OFF
Skirts .........................4 0 %  OFF
Sportswear ..............2 5 %  off

G IR V ^
All Jeans . .
Dresses ------- . . 3 3  1 / 3 %  OFF
Blouses ___
Skirts .........
Sportsweor

SlBLUm
Sportsvreor .........ZD  »  off

Dresses ___ 3 3  1 / 3 %  off

Jeans ....................4 0 %  off

BOYS 2T 4 .7
Shirts T̂!*!Tr3̂i73% OFF
Jog Suits ......... 3 3  1 / 3 %  OFF
Jeans .................... * .2 5 %  off

Slacks ...................... 2 5 %  OFF

I N F A N T
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Winter 

Merchandise

25% - 40%Ö  O F F

äiSd & % 888iS
111 W . K IN G S M ILL 9:30 A .M . - 5:30 P.M. 665-8888
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Biliv Clayton adds one more box to the nearly 200 stacked 
in the hallway behind the House Chamber in Austin. The 
boxes contain Clayton’s capitol office records during his

four terms as House Speaker and are being shipped to the 
Texas A&M archives. Clayton in an A&M alumnus. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Test tube babies club becom ing 
less exclusive all o f the tim e

✓

• Í

}

ByBOBBETLOCEE 
AP SdoBoc Writer

CARMEL,-Calif. (AP)  -  
Louise Brown was the first.

Her birth in England was 
breathlessly heralded on the 
evening news and in a frenzy 
of bold, black headlines in a 
Babel of languages.

She’s the charter member 
of a club that’s becoming less 
exclusive all the time. New 
m em bers jo in  now with 
searody a media murmur.

At least 112 “test tube”  
babies — co n ce iv e d  in 
laboratory dishes but never 
test tubes — have been born 
since Louise Brown gripped 
the world's attention on July 
2S. 1971.

In just 4H years, in vitro 
fertilization has improved 
dramatically and become one 
o f  m e d i c i n e ’ s m o s t  
glamorous fields.

O r i g i n a l l y  s e e n  as  
p rim a rily  a last-chance 
option for women unable to 
c o n c e i v e  b e c a u s e  o f  
hopelessiy blocked or missing 
F a l l o p i a n  t u b e s ,  the  
procedure is cautiously being 
aimed at a growing array of 
i n f e r t i l i t y  p r o b l e m s ,  
including those of men.

And a few researchers are 
e d g i n g  i n t o  i n t e n s e l y  
co n tro v e rs ia l s id e lin es ; 
freezing fertilized embryos, 
transferring eggs from one 
woman to another, using 
donor sperm for fertilization.

New centers are opening so 
fast noone seems able to keep 
count

And some of the pioneers 
are getting nervous — so 
nervous that at a recent 
international conference on 
the technology in Carmel, 
Calif., many of the biggest 
nam es In the business 
repeatedly call for official 
guidelines and regulations.

"There is a crying need for 
a cod e  o f  conduct, for 
g u i d e l i n e s ,  and e v e r y  
institution doing this should 
have an ethical commlttM ,”  
said Dr. Patrick Steptoe. the 
British gynecologist who 
developed the technique with 
colleague Robert Edwards 
and delivered Louise Brown.

D r. Ian Johnston,  a 
pioneering ‘  researcher at 
Australia's U n iven ity  of 
Melbourne, u y s . "This is still 
in a developmental stage and 
it needs a lot more research

“ It's not at a stage yet 
where it can be picked up by 
the average physician ~  it's 
noirhere near that stage. Any 
doctor who fhinks he can is 
deluding h im se lf'  and his 
p a t t e d . '

Though not mentioned by 
name, a primary object of 
such concern is a Los Angeles 
d o c t o r ’ s p lan  to op en  
America’s first completely 
private in vitro fertilisation 
cUnie.

Dr. William G. Karow u y s  
his California Institute for In 
VUro Pertiliution should be 
operattaig by next March la 
an affluent west L u  Angetes

K a r o w .  a f e r t i l i t y  
spaciaUat, u y s  nearly IM 
couptes already arc being 
screaaad and ” we expect to 
be wsK under way by M«rd> 

W e ' U  b e  d o i n g  
p r o ce d u r u ,”  p crh ip s  u  
many u  IM in the first ym r.

He adds: “ As soon as.w e 
M  comfortable, we wouQ 
not hsBilate to a u  a surrogate 
w an* for somebedy who d o u

cannot carry a pregnancy ."
The task of taking an egg 

from one woman, fertilizing it 
in  a l a b o r a t o r y  and 
transferring the developing 
embryo into the womb of still 
another woman would be 
extremely difficult.

The only team that has 
reported trying the process, 
a lso  cal l ed  oocy te  egg 
transfer, is that of Dr. Alan 
T r o u n s o n  at M o n a s h  
University in Melbourne. 
Trounson u y s  he's attempted 
using extra eggs from women 
in the norm al in vitro 
program. The donated egg. 
fertilized by the recipient's 
husband, is placed in the 
womb of a woman who 
produces no eggs or carries a 
genetic disease.

Trounson u y s  the team 
was not ready to report 
whether any pregnancies had 
resulted.

A "surrogate wom b" would 
go a step further, combining 
Arrogate parenting with in 
v itro  fertilization. Eggs 
might be taken from a woman

without a uterus, fertilized by 
her husband and placed in the 
womb of a second woman who 
agrees to carry a child with 
none of her genes and give it 
to the genetic parents at 
birth

Surrogate parenting, which 
Karow helped introduce to 
the West Coast, involves 
contracting with a woman to 
accept artificial inumination 
from the husband of an 
i n f e r t i l e  w o m a n .  The 
surrogate then carries and 
delivers the baby

Problem; A few surrogates 
have refused to honor the 
contract and give up the 
children A British court 
ruled the surrogate could 
keep the child she bore And 
in California an out-of-court 
settlement left the child with 
the woman who bore him

In arguing for guidelines, at 
least through some sort of 
professional organization, 
most specialists disagreed 
with Karow's contention that 
" t h i s  i s  n o  l o n g e r  
experimental."

CLEARANCE 
SALE

f a n t a s t i c
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"W e tjnderstond Fashion And You"

kl543 N. Hobart 669-7776.

THE
~  FINEST 

FASHIONS 
TO WEAR NOW 

A T  THE LOWEST 
PRICES YO U 'LL FIND 

ANYWHERE

Fam ily’s long tradition ended

“ This is really  not a 
cookbook affair at present 
There are at every step of the 
way im provem ents that 
should be m ade." said Dr. 
Georgeanna Jones, who. with 
her p h y s i c i a n - hu s b a n d  
H o w a r d ,  e s t a b l i s h e d  
Am erica 's first and most 
successful in vitro center at 
Eastern Virginia Medical 
O nterat Norfolk

A few years ago. many 
.scientists wondered if the 
procedure would have much 
impact, since scarcely S 
percent of early attempts 
produced pregnancies.

Now, Marrs says. "This is 
probably one of the most 
rapidly advancing areas of 
medicine The success rate 
has improved dramatically in 
the past two years."

He and others expect better 
niethods and lower costs 
which could make in vitro 
fertilization  a preferred 
alternative to some major 
surgeries used to repair 
blocked Fallopian tubes

By JOHN PLATERO 
Associated Press Writer 

FERNANDINA BEACH. 
Fla. (API — Whe9 9eorge 
Tsavis retired as harbor plot, 
it marked the first time since 
pre^^ivil War days that no 
D a v i s  co u ld  be found 
maneuvering ships through 
the water hazards off Amelia 
Island into this harbor city.

Before Capt. Davis retired, 
he had hoped his sop would 
move into the job.

“ But he went and became a 
dam ned sch oo ltea ch er,'- 
D av is says in f e i gned 
annoyance at his son's having 
broken the family's maritime 
tradition

Retired in 1971, Davis spent 
41 years as a harbor pilot in 
the waters off Amelia Island, 
the northeasternmost point of 
the state, and Kings Bay, Ga., 
just across the state line A 
journeyman carpenter and 
craftsman, he now devotes 
his t i me  to restoration 
projects in the historic part of 
this city.

D avis followed in the 
footsteps of his father. Capt 
William J. Davis, who spent 
50 years as a harbor pilot; his 
pandfather, Capt George W. 
Davis; twin gseat-uncles. and 
a g r e a t - g r a n d f a t h e r  
"Another great-uncle harbor 
pilot. CUipT Cornelius Smith, 
was captured by the Yankees 
and sent to a prison in 
Boston," Davis recalls.

“ My great-grandfather, 
Capt. Michael Belune Smith, 
was the first,,”  says the 
sun-tanited Davis. "He came 

• from Cape Fear, N.C , to help 
run the blockade during the 
Civil War "

Davis speaks with more 
pride of his family's lineage 
and devotion to the sea than 
he does the achievement of 
never having missed a ship 
nor cau sed  a mari time 
accident during his career as 
a harbor pilot. He also 
downplays the fact that many 
of the vessels he took through 
the rocky shoals carrieck 
industrial explosives.

M e t i c u l o u s  in hi s  
restoration work as he was at 
the helm of domestic and 
foreign vessels ranging up to 
30.000 tons in weight and 650 
f ee t  in l engt h,  Davi s  
attributes his success to 
nepotism — the father-to-son 
system that governe(l the 
harbor pilot profession for 
over a century

"It 's  still the best «ystem 
because those who wanted to 
be harbor pilots started when 
they were young and learned 
from the masters. In the old 
days, apprentices actually 
lived with the captains. The 
training was tough, but'they 
learned th orou gh ly ." he 
explains.

“ Today, you show them 
(young people) something 
and they think they can do it 
better than you.”  Davis adds 

Fernandina Beach Harbor 
is one o f F lo r id a 's  14 
deep-water ports 

"For years, dynamite was 
the only material going out of 
Kings B a y ,"  he recalls, 
having singularly piloted 
every such cargo-carrying 
vessel while he was a harbor 
pilot

When he began as an 
apprentice in 1933 there were 
five pilots based here. His

training was completed in 
1931. "but I had to wait for 
three to die before I became a 
full pilot "

Years ago, pilots were on 
call 24 hours a  day in many 
ports Admittedly, however, 
there were long periods of

idle time waiting fo r «  sh\p to 
enter or leave the harbor.

"Moat pilots developed «‘ ‘ 
second trade. That's how I ,  
learned to work with wood.

Davis and his wife. Adeline, 
live in a three-story wooden 
and brick home adjacoal to 
what is called "Old Town:"

Pottery Classes •;
Hand Building & Wheel Work •;

Evening dosses for beginners >
and advanced students. >

*r
Call for more infornxition. * *

.A c f' (^ ro m ice  Sc 
S iitréa ra  ^tm A e

541 S. Barnes

/
669-2631

S H O E
S A L O N

GROUP I
— Connie 
— Polly Preston 
— Life Stride 
— Many mare!

GROUP II
— Bass 
— Selby 
— 9 West 

— Morgan Quinn 
— Many More
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IM Puni*ACROSS

1 Small 
«Atripooi 

S Saama 
I  Paradiaa

12 ladiaa tnba
13 AmvaMiffla 

ilabbr)

3< Aromatic gum
raain

39 Smgar Sob

Aiwwor to I

41 Fonaor S E

Duau (abbi
14 Dmctiafga
15 Coabng o«i

IS C In v
17 Inah kmg'a

'  19 Mountain noar 
anciant Troy

19 Mora foxy
21 Crag
22 Whiia-pluinod 

boron
24 Smolla
26 Maator o< 

caramoniof
29 Satardf
29 Autbontativt 

rule
30 Troubla
3 1 Pub bavorago
32 Sama Iprafix)
33 Stridot
3S Mora mallow

aaaociation 
42 You bava

|contr4
40 Niganan trtba 
47 Eapanmant 

room«
49 Ganatic 

matarial 
(abbri

50 Do nawapapar 
work

51 Amarican 
patriot

52 Iniocticida
53 Prophat
54 Nipplo
55 Mayday aignal
56 Exittanca 

(Lat)

C J U U  
□ □ □ □  
□ □ n n  
□ □ □ □  
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D 7 U U  
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□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ G  
a B a n n c lG iG D  
G liiiG a c ilG G n

DOW N

1 Macabra
2 Slava
3 Taka waaponi
4 So far

5 Sat 34
6 Luggaga itam 3s
7 Carry on 
6 Triton
9 Saa plant 39

10 Faux pai (pl.| 40
11 Coma« doaa 43
19 Furtivo
20 Highway adga 

(comp wd I
23 Oataart pattry 45 
25 Tirad 43
27 Nam'« mata«
28 Pdaga 
33 Whirl 50

Shaik'« land 
Slur«
Hydrophobia 
Triatan'« (oa 
Our (Fr) 
Racatrack 
tarm
Bnng to rum 
Containar« 
Swift aircraft 
(abbr)
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Astro-Graph
by hemice.hede osol

Thi« coming year could be uhu- 
«ual m that perion« or thing« 
which wore obstacle« to you 
will now «erve as bridges on 
your path 10 success Look 
ahead optimistically 
CAPmCONN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Help whara you can today It 
will not be what you do tor 
yoursall. but what you do tor 
othars that ynh bring you satls- 
lactKMi and happmass 1083 
predictions tor Capricorns are 
now ready Sand 91 to Astro- 
Oraph Box 480, Radio City 
Station. N V 10010 8a sura to 
specify birth date Sand an 
additional 92 tor the NEW 
A tlre -Q ra p h  Matchmakar 
wheal and booklet Ravaals 
ronmntic combinations and

to help you over the rough 
spots
GEMINI (May 21-Jtino 20)
More can be accomplished 
today with partnership 
arrangements titan independ
ently Jom forças with produc- 
tiva aUias V 
CANCER (June 21-July 33) 
You are N k ^  to be abia to par- 
torm phyaical teaks more attl- 
cmntly today than you wIN be 
abla to handle mental ones. 
Work thosa musdos.
LEO (July 23-AU9. 23) Your 
pears could be dragging their 
fast a bit today and looking to 
you to sot tha pace. Fortunate
ly. you'll be In an "up" mood

compatibilities tor all signs 
AOUAWUS (Jan. 20^ato. 19)

You'll got thinga rolling 
vm OO (Aug. 39-8apL 32) Do

Pretentious propla could make 
you teal a bit uncomfortable 
today, so try to avoid them it 
possitMe Stick to unpreten
tious pals
PISCES (Fab. 30 March 20) 
Your posaibilitias for outstand
ing achievements are strong, 
both for today and tomorrow 
Schadula important matters to 
ht this timatabi«
ARKS (March 31-AprN 10) 
Don't treat hunches or insights 
lightly today Your mtuition 
regarding the outcome of 
events could be more accurata 
than usual
TAURUS (AprU 30-44ay 30) 
You have good friends in the 
nght places today and. with a 
lew subtle hmts. you should be 
able to solicit appropriate aid

not be overly corKMrned today 
as to liow you'8 handle prob
lematical situations. Whatever 
needs doing, you WHI do woH. 
LMRA (Sept. 2S-OCL 23) Begin 
the weak by striving to catch 
up on your paperwork. Clear 
up old correspondence and 
make those phone calla you've 
been putting off 
SCORPIO (O ct 34 Nee. 23) 
Financial indicators continue to 
look positive lor you at this 
time, so focus your efforts In 
areas where you think you 
could derive a profit. 
SAOITTARNJS (Nov. ty O te . 
31) Try to avoid persons who 
could stake heavy demands on 
your tima today. Your Inde
pendence wM be important 
You won't want to be unpoaed 
upon

STEVE CANYON Ey MiKbfi CcNiiff
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill
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“Take your bone back. I don’t 
take bribesl’’

TUMBIEYVEEDS

ALLEY OOP
hc^ v k e  s t r e ic h  
a n d  h is  BOVS 
DOING. COIVORAL?

iwELL, AS s o o n ;  t i m e  
, AS ms Duaiv* ro *
Y C A N  M O « / T H E M  TO 
'E M  TO TW' f S E T  IN- 
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By Dove Grout
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I KNOW YOU LOVE 
RAMO /MORE 

¡THAN YOU LOVE ME

I'/t̂  HAPPY JUST 
BEIN6 IN THE 
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FENCE POWtN
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A ndy Gibb plessed to play Joseph
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP N tm lM lir ct  Writer

NEW YORK (API — When pop singer 
Andy Gibb w m  invited to p i »  Joseph in 
“ Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Drsamcoat.”  he knew neither the Old 
Testament story about Joseph and his 
coat of many colors nor the Broadway 
show.

Told It was the first collaboration by 
composer Andrew Lloyd Webber and 
lyricist Tim Rice and where the story 
came from, Gibb didn’t think it was for

“ It sounded kind of biblical.”  Gibb 
u ys . “ I didn't know if I wanted to be in 
something like that. It was a big 
transition from being a rock singer to a 
biblical th in g"

Gibb, now M. is best kitpwn as a solo 
singer, whose three smging older 
broUiers are the Bee Gees, snort for 
Brothers Andy Gibb has been

moving into theater. He played 
Frcdenc In “ The Pirates of Peniance” 
in Los Angeles and Toronto and acted in 
a movie made for cable TV and shown 
in early D ecem ber. “ Something's 
M oot"

After the "J o se p h ”  o ffer  last 
summer, he saw the show on a trip to 
New York from his newlv purchased 
ranch in Malibu. Calif., and changed his 
tune immediately.

“ I wanted to be in it.”  he says 
emphatically. "I just knew I wanted to 
do It. no doubt about that. It was so 
colorful. I wanted to be up on that 
stage"

debut until he'd taken another first 
iiow-business step for which he was 
committed, acting in a movie made for 
cable TV. “ Something's Afoot.”  an
Agatha Christie mysterv starring Jean 
Stapleton, was shot in lafStapleto " , was shot in late September 
aim early (K ^ber in the Elgin Theater 
in Toronto.

Each night, cast members learned
their lines for the next day. Gibb says. 
“ Instead. I'd find myself slif__  __ _ lipping In the
tape of ttie 'Joseph' soundtrack.! loved
the music.'

After he saw the show on Broadway 
he read — and enjoyed — Joseph's 
story in the Bible. Now he's pleased 
when people come backstage and call 
him Joseph.

GN>b couldn’t make hit Broadway

Gibb, who was • months old when his 
family moved to Australia in IMI. was S 
when the Bee Gees had their first hit 
record in Australia and 10 when they 
became internationally known. Barry 
Gibb, now M. Jihon^ baby brother 
Andy in Australia and invited him to

Ki himself and the twins. Robin and 
urice. now H. in Miami in 1974.______

At the m ovies; ‘T ootsie
By BOB THOMAS 

Aassrinti i  Press Writer

Famed
record

guitarist Chet Atkins tries a 
producer. Randy Goodrum .

sound while his 
listens. Atkins.

known as “ Mr. Guitar,”  says he tries to play a 
every day or he feels guilty. (AP Laserphoto)

little

Korean War over for M -A-S-H
LOS

B> JERRY BLCK 
AP Television Writer

ANGELES (AP) -  Hawkeye. 
B J . Hot Lips. Klinger, and all the 
other denizens of the 4077th M A S H  
are packing their duffle bags and 
heading stateside

After It years they re shutting down 
the Korean War.

It means goodbye to one of the most 
honored and most popular television 
shows of all time ' .M-A-S-H ' was in the 
Top 10 for nine out of the 11 years it was 
on CBS It s on the air in reruns 
morning, noon and night It has won 
the Peabody and Humanitas .Awards, 
numerous Golden Globes. Peoples 
Choice awards, and 12 Emmys

The final scene for M-A-S-H ' will’ 
probably be filmed this week After 
that, the series will shut down 
production at 20th Century-Fox Studios 
The last original program, a two-hour 
movie in which the Korean War ends 
and they all go home will be telecast on 
CBS on Monday. Feb 28 The show goes 
into reruns after that (They're filming 
out of sequence so the last show filmed

will not be the last one telecast )
' It s been a long time and it's a 

bi t tersweet  en d in g ." says Burt 
Metcalfe,  the tall.  slim, bearded 
executive producer.

'In a way it's like life imitating art 
The group of people in Korea went 
through an intense experience In the 
final episode the war is ending, they're 
saying goodbye and going their 
separate ways

"In real life you have a group of 
actors, writers, and others saying 
goodbye and going their separate ways 
So the final show has added meanin, 
the actor It's going to mean goodbye 
for the actor in real ufe as well.

to

Loretta Swit. who is Maj Margaret 
"Hot Lips" Houlihan, and Alan Alda, 
who IS Capr Benjamin Franklin 
"H aw keye'■ P ierce, are the only 
remaining members of the original 
cast

Miss Swit says, 'T m  going (P niiss 
those people terribly Artistically. I'm 
going to feel free I took Margaret as 
far as I could On the other hand. I'm 
excited about the future of my career.

Everyone says 'M-A-S-H' will be a hard 
follow Everyone agrees with

The final two-hour episode takes 
place during three weeks in July 1IS3. It 
starts just before the end of the war and 
ends with everyone going home. More 
than that Metcalfe doesn't want to say.

Why did millions of Americans take 
“M-A-S-H’ ’ to heart?

Metcalfe says. “  It was an incredibly 
lucky and unique blend of chemistry in 
terms of the actors and the creative 
side It was an attitude of not doing a 
conventional sitcom. Not doing wacky 
doctors at the front. We were an 
determined from the outset we wouldn't 
cater to that concept, even if we went 
down in flam es"

*^TOOTSIE" asks you to 
believe that a lucklen actor 
cou ld  m asouerade as a 
woman and become a soap 
opera oueen and symbol of 
f e m a l e  l i b e r a t i o n .  
Impossible? Of course. But 
since he-she is portrayed by 
Dustin Hoffman, and the 
outrageous goings-on are 
directed with delicacy by 
Sydney Pollack, the charade 
succeeds. But the film is no 
“ Charlie's Aunt,”  with mixed 
gender played for farce. The

but reportedly the work of 
many hands, deftly explores 
the imbalance of the sexes. 
H o f f m a n ’ s f i r s t - h a n d  
d i s c o v e r y  o f  f e m a l e  
s u b o r d i n a t i o n  g i v e s  
dimension to what otMrwise 
c o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  a 
transvestite comedy. In pants 
or skirts, Hoffman remains 
true to character, and his

c « o « f t o “iS "V o* lie* “ & '»  
comedy of IN2. Rated PG
because of language and 
adult theme.

Motion Picture Association

o f  A m e r i c a  r a t i n g  
definitions;

Parental guidance 
suggested. Some material 
may not be suitable for 
children.

Movie Hotline 665-7726

p ^ le x ity  is real, especially 
girlfriend (Teriwhen one

Garri suspects he is a gay 
mal e ,  whi le  the o ther  
(Jessica Lange) believes he 
Ik a lesbian female. Both 
actresses are excellent, and 
Miss Lange continues her 
p r o m i s e  to b e co m e  a 
superstar of the 1980s. Bill 
Murray, Charles Duming.

disUnction But the audience d id n !.. i t ', * * " ? « ,
They saw the irreverence, the antiwar 
attitude,  the humanity and the

"Once we got launched, the Vietnam 
War came into play in that we were 
able to strike a chord in the country. 
Not that the Korean War 25 years 
earlier was Vietnam. We made a clear

Pol lack,  as
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Loretta Lynn *s niece a rising star
B> THOMAS S. WATSON 
Associated Press Writer

VA.N LEAR. Ky (APi — She's no coal miner’s daughter, 
even though she lives near Batcher Holler where country star 
Ixtreita Lynn was born

In fact. Hermalee is the daughter of an unemployed factory 
worker who toils in the family grocery store But her singing 
career is following a frail not unlike the one that took her 
famous aunt. Miss Lynn, to the top ^

I toured with her off and on for four or five years."' 
Hermalee says I d go out on stage and sing a couple of songs 
before she came out. then I 'd step back and sing harmony with 
her "

Hermalee. who is 25. believes she is slightly ahead'of the 
pace set bv her aunt in her climb to country music stardom

Although she’s never had a record pressed by a major 
recording company. Hermalee has been nominated twice in 
the Music City .News Awards at .Nashville as one of the most 
promising country female vocalists

I had a recording session a couple of months ago and we 
distributed the records to some labels, but we haven't heard 
anything, she said

Hermalee. who is married to Orville Lee Fields, uses only 
her first name as an entertainer She was named after her 
father. Herman Webb, who is Miss Lynn's brother

The only thing I can figure is I was supposed to have been a 
boy she says

Butcher Holler, where .Miss Lynn was born and where 
Crystal Gayle, another famous singing aunt of Hermalee s 
spent the early years of her life, is in the rugged Appalachian 
mountain range of easlqm Kentucky s Johnson County It is 
coal countr\

Hermali-e was born in Wabash. Ind but her parents, who 
were native Kentuckians made a permanent move to Van 
l.ear in 1975

The Fields ha\e a 6-year-old son. Chad Eric They live near 
the family grocery store where Hermalee worked part time 
)usl after graduating from high school

She s never been on the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, but she 
recently appeared at the Little Opry House in Decatur. III., 
where she received her first standing ovation "It tickled m elo 

, death she said
' Right now I m in a position to sing what the people like, 
what they want to hear she said U s not what I necessarily 
prefer, but 1 m going to do it I try lo sing a variety of songs 
and I sing a lot of old country songs for older crowds "

Hermalee has recently cut a demo record and hopes one of

larger labels will pick it up Both celebrity aunts tell Hermalee 
to be patient and success will eventually come her way.

"Loretta reads palms and she told me that it's there,”  
Hermalee'says "I 'm  going to make it. but it's just going'to 
take a little while. Crystal and Loretta never influenced me to
do anythinfi with it tsingingi but they didn't try to influence 
me not to. 'They really just left it up to m e."

t a S ^
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and Lorry Randolph

Running Wednesday Through Sunday

| .4 te in n id  
ImmB», Ti

Special Price Speciol Price 
Ttwoogii January 

I per couple $25 per couple
Good on Weds., Thors & Sunt., W lh This Ad.

Operyng Night 
• $20 pei I CUP COUPON ai

______________  ’••fi

2  ^
ĥf ST A T L E R  b r o t h e r s

(Mtnamers On lad Off the Record'
And 8<ll>n rd't No I feu le LF Artist

REBA McENTIRE
Fin Ceniic Lee Lniidrc

US

8 00 p.m Friday
Jon 14. 1982

Cnrk Contar Calisown 
Amarillo, Texas

Tickcti AM $mTs letemd
$9$0«a W M

Ticbefi m tele Céne CeaSar In-OIRc«
I 4 Mwhx| LKxaxni 
ictndina Bernxr, Ts.
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VIDEO BOX OFFICE!
Coranedo Centsr Pimpa, Tmm ZBOSS .

665-SSS6

NEW STORE HOURS!
Beginning Mon., Jan. 10, \Ne will open at 10:30 
a.m. and close at 6:30 Monday thru Saturday 
for your convenience.

SPECIAL!
ftecieve a FREE Video Bank Storage case with 
each blank tape purchased between now  and ¡r 
Feb. 1, 1983.

NEW A T
VIDEO BOX OFFICE

tr

-Barbarosa 
-Chariots of Fire 
-Continental Divide 
-Little Women
-Missing 
-The Wilderness

Femify

-Ice Castles 
-Reds 
-Feilsefe 
-Kegemusha 
-Supermen U 
-Rocky in

VIDEO PREVIEW
An OtficerAndA Gentleman 
The World Acarrding To Gerp

ask  ABOUT OUR MEMBBtSHm 
RORA4e%SAVBiOS

in

i n w w « - n w « t J M r m a / / - l

Fish & More® $1.99
8un.>Tues. only

With
coupon

Valid dini: FelMiury 5,1983  
Good only at: 1050 N. Hobart

One
coupon per 
ptnon. per vtttt.

ICUPCOUPONI

Seafood Platter $2.99 With
coupon

Valid tbru: February 5,1963  
Good only at: 1050 N. Hobart

One
' couponper 

person, per vWi.

I CU> COUPON at

2 Fish & Chicken Dinners $3.99
Valid thru: February 5.1963  
Good only at: 1060 N. Hobwt

One
coupon per 
p c fo o n »  p e c  vW L  ^
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Wellf U*s January..know who*s governor o f Illinois?
PtÜêÊA News Immtmrf f, IMS 2S-

Adlat Stevenson, flanked by his wife and 
running mate, concedes defeat for the 
governorship of Illinois after a squeaker

vote nudged by incumbent governor 
James Thompson. The state supreme 
court had just rejected Stevenson’s Did for 
a recount. (AP Laserphoto)

C H I C A G O  ( A P )  ~  
Pledging “ we will return to 
fight another day," Adlai E. 
Stevenson  conceded the 
Illinois governor's race to 
i n c u m b e n t  J a m e s  R.  
Thompson after the state's 
higher court refused to order 
a recount of the Nov.. 2 
election

“ It's been a long election 
n i ght , "  T h om pson  said 
Friday night after the Illinois 
Supreme Oktirt — by a 4-3 
margin — enoed Stevenson's 
lO-week battle to overturn the 
election.

"We are pleased that the 
Supreme Court has put an end 
to the election of '12. “  said the 
Republican governor, who 
will be sworn in Monday to an 
unprecedented third straight 
term.

Thompson was unable to 
claim victory until three days 
after polls closed Nov. 2 
because of late-reporting 
precincts and missing ballot 
boxes in (Thicago. He was 
declared the winner on Nov. 
22 by 5,074 votes — amargin 
of about one-tenth of 1 percent 
and the closest gubernatorial 
election in Illinois history.

Stevenson, a Democrat, 
had contended the election 
was marred by "widespread 
irreautoriUes and error." and

Ir
that a recount would show he 
actually won by about 11,000 
votaa.

In a brief spcecji at 10 p.m. 
Friday at his cam paign 
headquarters. Stevenson said 
he and his miming mate, 
Grace Mary Stem, would not 
eoatcat the court's decision.

The former U S. senator 
had conferred with advisors 
since 5 p.m., when the high 
court threw out the state law 
under which Stevenson asked 
for the recount.

“ I don't see the possibility 
of a serious challenge to this 
e le c t io n ."  he explained, 
s a y i n g  i t  w o u l d  be  
“ extrem ely d ifficu lt”  to 
p ersu ade the cou rt to 
reconsider.

In answer to questions. 
Stevenson said state election 
law "is clearly in need of 
review and probably in need 
of change."

"It ’s obvious the system 
broke down. There are a lot of 
imperfections in it and it's 
obviously not working.”  he 
u id .

S u p p o r t e r s  g r e e t e d  
Stevenson and his wife.  
Nancy, with cheers, whistles 
and tears when he emerged 
for the news conference.

"T he long tampaign is 
gilded. ” he said in a prepared

statem en t, and wi shed 
T h o mps o n  and I l l inoi s  
residents well "in  the difficult 
days ahead."

Stevenson, who is returning 
to the Chicago law firm of 
Mayer, Brown & Platt, did 
not rule out the possibility of 
again seeking public office

In the court's 4-3 ruling, 
three Republican justices and 
one De mo c r a t .  J u stice  
S eym ou r Si mon,  voted 
against Stevenson.

Justices are elected and the 
pane l  now h as  a 4-3 
Democratic majority.

The opinion struck down 
the state's 1377 recount law 
even though the question of 
its constitutionality had not 
been raised. It also mied that 
Stevenson failed to show 
enough evidence of voting 
irregularities.

Public Notices

Gov. Bill looks on some regrets
ByGARTH JONES

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  Gov Bill Clements has 
proud memories of his four years as Texas' first 
Republican governor this century, but he also has a 
long list of "regrets."

And he doubts that his Democratic successor. 
Attorney General Mark White, will carry on some 
of his most ambitious projects

“ I think you are going to see a deterioration in the 
management of state government." Clements said 
in an interview this week

"I think that what happened in the last four years 
is without a new page in our Texas history in 
management of our state government.

“ I ¿ u b t  seriously if the incoming administration 
has any inclination in this direction," said 
Clements, carrying on a frequent campaign claim. 
"They certainly do not have any background in this 
direction."

Disappointment shows in Clements' normally 
brusque voice when he talks of the "regrets" 
resulting from his unexpected political upset by a 
first-term attorney general.

The outgoing governor, a Dallas multimillionaire 
who never ran for public office before and swears 
he never will again, speaks most of the unfinished 
task of Texas 2000. the committee he commissioned 
to chart the state's priorities through the rest of the 
century

“ This is a terribly important part of a vision 
looking forward to what Texas is all about, where it 
has been in the past, where it is today and what is in 
the future for Texas.”  Clements said

"I  would say (the inability to complete) this look 
into the future, this ability to have a vision of where 
we are going and how we are going to get there 
could well be the single most important regret that 
I have."

He l isted as another achievem ent his 
management effectiveness program whereby

heads of state agencies meet regularly and work 
toward m ore efficient and economical state 
government.

"I know of no state agency that does not welcome 
this program and yet it is going to take 
knowledgable people — people who are really 
dedicated and committed — to keep it going.”  he 
said

Beyond that, he said, are Clements' task forces — 
groups of citizen and legislator groups studying 
specific subjects to make recommendations to the 
1M3 Legislature

"Will indeed legislation be presented and pushed 
aggressively in the House and Senate to get these 
things passed? I don't know.”  he said.

Clements also boasted of the appointments he 
made to state agencies and boards during his four 
years in office “ It is generally agreed that we have 
made the highest quality of appointments ever 
made." he said

"Will that be continued? Are we going to continue 
to have the kind of mixed appointments where there 
are independents. Democrats and Republicans all 
appointed or are we going to have some kind of a 
hanky-panky. Mickey Mouse situation where 
nothing but campaign Democrats are appointed to 
these very responsible positions? They have no 
contriinitions whatever to make except the fact that 
they supported a particular candidate in the last 
election." Clements said.

Another unftniahed Clements task is the 
reduction of state employees.

"When I took office we had the worst record of 
any industrial state." he said. "Now we are No. 4. 
What that really means is our state government is 
more productive. We re serving more people with 
fewer employees.

"We would have continued in that direction. Will 
this type of thing continue or are we going to have 
the usual idea of a bloated state bureaucracy to pay

off political debts?"
Clements considers his relations with Mexico 

another incomplete task.
"During the last four years we have made more 

progress in our relationship with Mexico at the 
Texas state level than any time in our history." he 
said. “ The communication lines are wide open. 
There is mutual confidence. We in Texas cannot 
leave this to the federal governments of either 
Washington or Mexico City.

“ Whether or not this importance is recognized by 
the incoming administration, whether or not they 
have the ability to continue it, I don't know."

In making a few hesitant predictions on the 
success of White's administration, Clements said 
the Democrat will have a "m ajor problem " in the 
writing of the next state budget.

"My forecast would be that there is going to be a 
lot of talk from different vested interests that want 
campaign promises fulfilled. I have in mind 
minority groups, labor groups, the teachers 
element — and they all have outstanding 
appetites." he said

"How will the incoming administration meet the 
expectations of these groups that were misled by 
campaign promises? I assure you there is not that 
much money."

He stressed again, as he has in political 
campaigns and as governor, that state government 
is a big business

“ The largest corporate entities that exist are not 
as large as the state government of Texas." he said 
"It is the largest business in Texas, and yet we run 
it like it was a soda water stand — or a barbecue 
installation

“ I want to emphasize the barbecue part." he 
said, in apparent reference to White's part 
ownership of a barbecue firm in the Central Texas 
farm town of Valley Mills.

rUBLIC NOTICE
Tht FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS it offininc FOR SALE 
TO BE MOVED Two houMt
(1) One houM kDOwii m  Ftrn Flow«r 
Shop located at 220 N. Ward: tiiif bouM 
caateini ap|>n»iiiiateiy 1300 aquart 
fcat.
(2) Om  houaa known at Tha Goldtn 
Bafla located at 216 N. Ward: tbit 
houaa coatoiiia approaiouitely 1800 
•ouara foot
I mbo may bt bid ao|»aratel  ̂ or to- 
(othor. Doadlina for aubmittii^ bida 
will ba J a n u ^  10. 1M3.
If ipteraatad in ¡»urdkaaing to ba movad, 
pioaaa Mck up bid ferm at Pint Baptiat 
Church om n. 203 N Worn Stroat 
D-48 Dac 31. Jan. 2. 3. 7. 9. 1962

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS
Tba Pampo Indapondoot School Dia- 
tnet, HmpOL Tasoa irill aacmva aaalad 
bida in tha School Adminiatration Of- 
flcf. Pampa. Toaaa until 3.*00 p.m., 
Fab^ry 1,1963 lor 460 Chaira and 60 
Tablaa Ibr PHS Calataha 
Bida ahallWaddraaaad to Paul E. Boa- 
wall. Daputy SupariBtandaat, 321 Waat 
Albart, rampa, Taiaa 79066.
Propoaala and apaciftcattena may ba 
aacurad from tha OAca of tha Deputy 
Suparintandaat, 321 Waat Albart, 
PaaiM. Taiaa.
Tha Pampa Indapandant School Oia- 
trict raaarvaa tha riflu to r^act any or 
all bida and to waiva fonnalitiaa and 
tochnicaiitiaa

Paul E. Boawall 
Daputy Supanntendant 

D-66 Jan 7,9.14, 16.1963

Hydrogen leak postpones shuttle launch
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) -  Small 

hydrogen leaks in the new space shuttle Challenger 
have led NASA to schedule further engine tests and 
postpone for a month the ship's first flight, officials 
say.

The small leaks were discovered during the first 
test firing Dec 18 and had led to speculation that 
the mission, originally scheduled no earlier than 
Jan. 28. would be put off.

"All data has been carefully analyzed and we 
have determined that a confirming flight readiness 
Bring is the prudent course." Lt. Gen. James A. 
Abrahamson said Friday 

Abrahamson is associate administrator for space

flight for the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration

No new launch date has been set, NASA 
spokesman David Alter said The second flight 
readiness firing of the main engines has been 
scheduled for the end of January, he said 

Alter said the Dec 18 test revealed a high level of 
gaseous hydrogen in the rear compartment of the 
craft.

Since the first engine test firing, numerous leak 
tests have been conducted and several minor leaks 
have been repaired. Alter said >

The delayed maiden flight probably will not 
affect the other shuttle flights planned for 1M3. he

said.
O fficials speculated earlier this week the 

postponement was possible for the five-day 
mission, which will include the launch of a satellite 
and a 3'A-hour spacewalk

Donald H Peterson. 49. and F Story Musgrave. 
47. are to test spacesuits which failed on the most 
recent shuttle mission last year, causing 
cancellation of a scheduled spacewalk

But NASA also announced Friday that a small 
crack was discovered in the frame of Musgrave's 
suit The crack was discovered during a routine 
laboratory test

P u b lie  H otiess » u h n s s s  s e s v ic e

Cw w u4* H *m  Hm IUi Bw iíí«m  
kànhr M M ! thaï il wtU CMifly wHfc 
UtI* CMI UeiUi Act M ISM
(P.O. W-ME) w d  ail rtmiraataSi iai-
patté W «  PV'wwBtaf tka DaaariaMat af Haalth aad 
Hiwaa SarriaM (46 CFE Fait K» ia- 
a«a4 a a iia a i la that UUa, M tiw tmd 
tkat, IB acaNdMea wiUi tida VI af thai 
Act aad tha BafiilatiaD. aa patMa ia 
tha Uaitad Staiaa ihaU. at. tha a n u d
a fra «, calar, ar aaUaaal arista, ta a « .
laSad tnm  pwrticipatiM ia. ha daaiad 
tha haaafila af. ar ha alharwiw wb. 
jactad ta diacriaiaatiaa uadar aajr 
prcgraai or actirltp lar whieh Carcaade 
Hoaa HatUth Sarvicaa iMtvaa Fadaral 
fiaaatial aawiitaw fk«a> Uw Otpart. 
■ent; aad hatabjr fi*at aaaaraaoa thaï 
it crili laiawdiataly laka aay nucaiiai 
Mcw ary tealfcctiialathiaasrtf ca« 
DA2 Jaauary 9 ,16,1S63

IT PAYSI
Tocomosrt. CsU Duocan InahiBnfcc 
AsMicvlor yeur Buttoiett InsuraiMt

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fadaU. 
Supplies and deliveriet. Call 
Dorothy Vauglm, 64S-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, free facials, 
supplies and deliveriM. Mildred 
UuiAb. 116 Lefors. W -ITM  ,

MARY KAY Coemetics, free faciab. 
For supplies and deliveriet cal) 
Theda Wallin 666-036 or 6160234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí- Me- 
bes akin care aleo Vivian Woodard 
Coametict. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80646M4M

OPEN DOOR A.A 
day, Wedneaday and Friday, 6 p.m., « ,  ------- BSewning,

Meetings - Mon-
_________idFrie^ ‘

Sunday It a.m. 306 W 
666ÖS71 or MS-74la

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. ION 
Aloock. 6660602

Exercise for and Health 
Siendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 06S-214S or 
066-2664

TURNING POINT ■ AA and A) Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. Phone 
666-1343 or 666-1316.

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7441, Amarillo, Texas TllOt, 
604-366:^6. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption servicet.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sises. 
Delivered and set-up. 110-1271 or 
6600436

HUNTERS AND trappers! Every 
Monday Finney Furs will be In front 
orOwt's Liquor from II :36 to 12:30 
Paying cash for all furs, carcasses, 
or aiy skint I00l0$-2100 or 606-3664

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The Parapa Indapandant School Dio- 
trict, Pompo, T ou r will roeoivo oooM 
bido in the School Adwiniotrotion OT- 
fleo, Pompo, Toxao until 300 pm., Fob- 
mary 1, 19(63 far Altsnialo Fuel Sjro- 
lam
Bids ohall ba oddraomil to Paul E Boo 
«roll. Deputy Suporintaodont, 331 Woot 
Albart. Pampa/raxaB 79066 
Prafoaalo and apacofication« awy ba 
•acuiad IVom tha oflica of the Dojnity 
Suparintondont. 321 West Albert, 
Pompo. Toxoo.
The Pompo Indopondont School Dio- 
trict rooirYoo tlw right to roiact any or 
all hido and to mivo farmalitioi and 
tachnkalilioa.

Paul E. Boowcll 
Deputy Suporintondont 

D-64 Jon , 7, 0. 14. 18. 1963

FOTTfRY
1er and 

Ceramics. 641 S Barnet, 660-2631

Lost and Found

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Indapandant School Dio- 
trict, Pompo, Toioo will iwcoivo loalod 
bida in tho School Adminiatration OT- 
fleo, Pompo, Touo until 3O0p.m . Feb
ruary 1, 1963 for FM Radio Communi- 
cationo Syotaau for Traniportation 
FIm I.
Bida alteU bt tddrtaaad to FtuI E Bot- 
wtll. Davuty SuMnnUndaot, 321 Waat 
Albtrlo PtnptTTtiM. 79086 
Prapoatla and apacifkatiooa may ba 
aacurad from tha OflVoa of tha Daputy 
SuparintaiMlaDt, 321 Waat Albart. 
PiBiM, Taiaa.
Tba Paakpa Indapandant School Dia- 
trict raaarvaa tha nfht to raoact any or 
all bida and to waiva formalitiaa and 
tochnicaiitiaa

Paul E Boawall 
Daputy Supanntendant 

D-56 Jan 7.9, 14. 16. 1983

Texas equation : good education : b ig  m oney BUSINESS OPPOR.

AUSTIN. Texas (APl  -  
Ekiucation issues beforel983 
Legislature all end up with 
the same proposed solution — 
more money

"It's big bucks any way you 
look at it." said one veteran 
lawmaker

The Legislative Budget 
B o a r d  a l r e a d y  h a s  
recommended spending 88 5 
billion for public school 
education the next two years, 
an increase of $1.1 billion

Most educators, and some 
lobbyists, want more.

Three major educational 
issues apparently will take 
much of the time of the 
Legislature, which begins 
T u ^ a y

— More money for tacherrs 
to stem the loss of Texas 
talent to other states and 
occupations

— M o r e  m o n e y  foiv 
u n d e r - f i n a n c e d  s c ho o l  
districts hard hit by recent

chaQMs in property tax laws.
— More and new money for 

s t a t e  c o l l e g e s  and  
universities, including a 
controversial division of the 
Permanent University Fund 

Higher teacher salaries 
was a key campaign issue for 
Gov.-elect Mark White, and 
he has promised to help them 
get an adequate raise out of 
the Legislature, although not 
saying how much.

T h e  B u d g e t  B o a r d  
recom mended a two-year 
increase  o f  11 percent 
amounting to $1.1 billion 

The Texas State Teachers 
Assoc iat i on propoaes a 
five-year plan o f raises 
ranging from 11.2 percent for 
experienced teachers to 35 
percent for beginners The 
Texas Classroom Teachers 
A s s o c i a t i o n  w a n t s  a 
minimum 30 percent wage 
increase.

The Texas Federation of

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSEUNG? CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  iMauriage & Fam ily
•  C h ild  Behavior
•  M anagem ent o f  S t m e
•  'C on tro llin g  D iabetes
•  Focusing • G rie f 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all araaa o f amotional

m i:
ensu. 
Foranap 
665-74

1:665-7239or

Hugfaaa Bldg.

Teachers, an affiliate of the 
AFL-CIO. supports a 40 
p e r c e n t  i n c r e a s e  f o r  
principals, teachers and 
paraprofessionals

T h e St at e  Board  of 
Educat i on has proposed 
teacher salary hikes of 23 
percent with much of the 
increase going to younger 
teachers.

The Texas Association of 
School Boards backs the state 
board recommendation, so 
long as it does not cause any 
d irect increase in local 
property taxes.

E d u ca tors  say  T exas 
teachers, particularly those 
teaching math and science, 
are being lured into the 
Computer industry by higher 
salaries. According to the 
Texas Education Agency, the 
state i f  losing about $.5 
percent of its math teachers 
and 1.2 percent of its science 
teachers each year through 
resignations and retirements.

The College of Education at 
the University of Texas says 
there has been a sharp drop in 
the number of students who 
want to teach math and 
■cience, largely because of 
low public school salaries.

Another "big bucks" fight 
l o o m s  o v e r  p r o p o s e d  
increased state equalisation 
aidtoacboolf.

The state baan the amount 
ef equalixation aid H givea 
each school district on tha 
disErict'a taxable waalth and 
the "n v a ra g t wealth per 
atHiant.”

In  t h t  p a s t ,  me a t

equaliution aid has gone to 
poor districts These same 
districts now are saying the 
present allocation is not 
enough because of inflation 
and pr oper t y  tax laws 
favoring agriculture lands 
Now. big city urban schools 
want more equalization aid 
because teacher salaries and 
other costs are higher in 
urban and surburban areas

A g r o u p  c a l l e d  
Communities (Organised for 
Public Service wants state 
equalization aid payments in 
poor districts increased from 
the current average of 1380 
per student to $550 in 1883. 
They want the increases to 
continue until all districts 
reach the state average of 
1750.

The Budget Board has 
r e c o m m e n d e d  r a i s i n g  
paymants to ISM in IN4 and 
1820 in IMS.

The Board of Education 
wants M32 a studeig for both 
ycara.

While has endorsed higher 
payments, saying "w e have 
to make certain we breek that 
chela of poverty.”

Big cHy ichoole favor a 
propoaal of the Bdueotion 
A gen cy  fa r  a "d en s ity  
fornwla.’ ' which would give 
extra funda to dietricts with 
more than 10,M0itndeata.

"W e have had a formula la 
law that givoe nsoney to rural 
dlalrlcts limply becauso thoy 
art aowU oad aparac,”  said 
David Thomptaa. tpokaaman 
for the Texas Aaaociatkm of

School Boards. "What this 
formula would do is simply 
say that the large urban 
districts are going to get 
additional amounts of money 
based on the number of 
students they have."

Legislators also will be 
asked to increase funds for 
sch ools  where bilingual 
education must be offered 
and possibly for special 
i n s t r u c t i o n  to "gi fted 
students."

"We asked for |I50 per 
s t ud e nt  f o r  b i l i n g u a l  
educhtion last time and got 
only 850." said Sen Carlos 
Truan, D-Corpus Christ!. 
"T his time we think we 
should get at leaat tlM  just to 
i mpl ement  the program  
already in the law."

There are aigns that one of 
the big fights among state 
colleges and universities in 
recent sasskms may'already 
have been settled.

Terns ARM and University 
of Texas officials agreed 
r e c e n t l y  t e  as k  the  
Leglalature for a proposed 
conatHutlonal amendment to 
let Prairie View ARM share 
c a rn ii^  from the state’s 11.7 
bilUon Psrmanent University 
Fund. The amendment would 
go to votors for a final 
dacWon.

In tha paat. aupportars of 
ARM and UT have stood Rrm 
against siuring any PUF 
funds with o t W  schooto, 
'p o in t in g  o u t tho 1878 
CooMitutlea sot it far

PUBUC NOTICE
Punuont to Section 73 3600 of the Fad. 
oral Commuoicotiono Coaooiiation 
Ruloo and Rotula liono. natica io Iwiuby 
|l«tn that (AcOaa) FCC lUinf data 
Softainbar 3,19621 on opsjicotion woo 
tondorod far flliu  oa FCC Fonn 340. 
«riUi Um FCC, Woohington. D C., to-
quoating a oonatniction permit to (wild 
a now Low Power Tolmrioiooi Broodcoit 
SutiMi on Chuinoli 22. 34. 27. 30, 32. 
40. SO and 52 in Pompa. Toxai. witli a 
tranomitter power o f ono-tlioutand 
watte
Tranomitter u  to lao locotod at 36' 
33'40-. 100* SS'dO" T)w applicant io 
Blackt Dooirinc Madia, Inc ,c-o Millard 
V Ookloy, of Boa 620. Lorinfaton, 
Tonnoaaoo
PuMioIiiiw ia nowipnpar ef genoral cir- 
culatien ia Parapa. Tooa 
D-53

ooaa
Jonuoiy S, 1003 BUSINESS SERVICE

AREA MUSEUMS
Ovmnottlct nf Pptiipe ■ 

Ncw%cation. Lom in  Neiih 
6»2MI or ifte m

Air CofKÜtioning
BOB McGINNlS Service and Itapair 
Heating and air mndittoninf, re- 
(^ y ra io r i . washer, dryen. Call

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. dubwMlwrs 
and r a i ^  rapa ir Call Gary StsttM. 
00a7966.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER * * 

OONTRACTOR'^ND BUILDER 
Cuftom Homes or RemodeNiw 

066-1246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3040 Ardali Lance

ADDl'TiONS. REM ODEUNG, roof 
ing, custom cabinots. counitr tops- 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee tSbSsn

J a  K CONTRACTOeS 
•6S-2S46 m ri*7  .

Additions, Remodeling,' - 
Ooncrete-Painting-Repalnr

E U JA H  SLATE - BuUding. Addi- 
tions and Remodeling Call 166-3401, 
Miami. .

BILL FORMAN Cuabim Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
Imme remodeling and construction 

. 66-6463200 E  Brown. I or 66466

room
gutters
Sows.

NiCHOlAS HOMf 
IMPROVEMEN7 CO,, 

inyl
additions ana can 
re and down spouti

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, I
---------- **“ ' rpenter worf, I

Its. slo
61

storm win-1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-, 
lions. Patios, Remodeling. Firep-I 
lace, New Coiutniclion Estimates.' 
066-3456 or 66S-2I44

Smiles
leling - I 
666-^76

SRS

(jU A U T Y  CONSTRUCTION - R e i 
modeUng, Additwos. Cjvamie tileJ 
Interior aad iSxteraw. Commercial 
luid Residential. Free esttmatesj 
Guaranteed Work 806-M5-6434 < 
«640»-2026

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - A ll 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Osello: 666-6640 or Ror 
Eccles M6-47D6

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Call 6863640 or MS-7606

(H 8N N  MAXEY
Building-Remodeling 666-3443.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION 
sidential Buildings. Rooting, F... 
additions. References fornishe 
6066776

PAMPA LODGE No. MS A.F.faA M 
Tluirsday 4:30 p.m. Feed, 7:30 p.m. 
E.A. Examination and M.M. deoroe. 
F i ( ^  H a u W , W.M., Paul Apple- 
ton. secretary

Nail It Gregerson's 
Custom wooOworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, rernodelinl 
and repairs 0660121.044 W Fosteif

CARPET SERVICE

Back by Popular Demand! 
• TH E OZARKS COUNTRY 
JU B ILEE SHOW” from Branson. 
Missouri. Friday. Jamiaiy 2S at M)< 
Brown Auditorium. For (ickels call 
066-7632. Preoentad Iqr Pampa I\>lice 
Officer's Asaociation

rs CAIFfTS
Full line of caraeting. ceiling (a 

1421N HobarfSSShSTTf 
Terry Alien-Owner

Beginner and arrancad. Ace

CARFfT SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUID 

JOHNSON HOMIE FURNISHIk 
406 S. CUYIER 645-3361

Covalt's Horne Supply 
Quality Caraet."Our lárices

1416 N^feiks“*M6-6Ml

LOST - LARGE Male Bassett Hound 
Tri-colored wearing a flea collar. 
Family pet. wandered from Yeager 
Street A l l  066-2414 or 666-8676. RE
W ARD'"

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Raz 
Typeeriters and Adding Macbii 
S j jc ^ ty  Sales and Services. 1$ly bales ¡ 

1660602
LOST IN Pampa in November, F^ar 
shaped "NugM t Necklace" custom 
made from «3  sentimental jewelry, 
REWARD Johnson. 140» Bliss, 
Dumas M6-936-4736

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, sprayig 
clean up You name It' Lots of reT 
ences G E Stone. 6068005

LOST COLLIE dog brown and white 
with a Black ring around his eye 
strayed from dhlung ng four mues 
south of Pampa. 08M3M

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

0C67I26 6062671

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, pal 
ing, yard work, garden rotolillif 
tree trimming, hauling. 60607071

ALL TYPES Tree Work Toppi| 
Tyimming. Removing Call Ricf J

HAVE YOU BEEN  TH IN K IN G  
ABOUT A COMPUTER? Call 
B E TTY  at 8663046

WATSON HOOR AND THE 
6666129

ESTAIUSHED BUSINESS 
HARVIES BUROERS 8 StUKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward, 6161603______________

MINIATURE GOLF Counei - 
cellent Financing Minimum 14400. 
klhii-Goif. 202 Bridge Street. Je«fup. 
PA. 11434 7l7-4»1m

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box blij 
Dump truck Leveling, top i 
driveway gravel Debris hau 
Pam pa.fuiTounding towns. Ken 
Banlu:iM4ni

TAYLOR COMPANIES 
Houm Floor Leveling 

Concrete Wprk-Rooftng 
ContrM 

N6Mf2|
Tennite 6 Pest 

Eugene Taylor

ECOES EQUIPMENT ANO 
CONSTRUCTION

Dump and winch trucks 
Bat^hoe

Concrete removal, all typesl 
work, debris cleanup, general I

‘^ ' ^ E c c l e s  M6 .OI3I

W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:364 p.m., special toura by ap-

E i i a f f i t » . «  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. Regular 
muaeumhounSa m toSp m.weak- 
days and 3-0 p m Sundays at Lake 
M e i^ S  Aquhum  k  W ILD U FE  
MUSEUM: Fritch. Houn 6 S p.m. 
~ and Sunday. 10 a m. ia 6 

Wodneiday through Saturday.

Yo u SE MUSEUM ; 
Ragular muaaum hanri 

la 8:31 p m wothdayo and

kuiSON ^ C O U N TY 
MUSEUM Borgar Ragular h am  
It a.m. lo4:3lp.m. «oekdayotsetpl

’*JkJr’**iiuiEUM ;
Shamrock. Ragular muaamii banrt8 
a.rn.la S pm

NUNI STORAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 
alalia . C M IIM -a »  or OM

INSUUTION
and 10x20 

11
SnoHlnn A SnalHnn 

‘Ttw Plnccrnont Peque 
Stthe 103 Hughu Bldg 4 ÍM ia

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingi. Trail 

Houses and Homes 
6066234

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYIHES 
BIICaxMaMory 

M 6 3 M 7 o rS »7 lk

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTOf
Rock Wool, Balta and Blovm,] 
Eattanalu IM-KT4 from I  a 
p.m

SELF STORAGE unite now avMte- 
18x30. 10x18, and 18x8 Call

^ 3
U W N  MOWEt SI

•OOKK8IPINO A TAX S IR V ia
Rornilt Johnson 

U S E  Kli«iiiiill 1167781

PAMPA U W N  Mower Rai 
ilivery S U ! 

1-3IM
g ^ u ^  and^jyery )

WB S n  VICE All malMC and modeb 
clianari. Frac

PAINTING
vacvwn

OMI

> M d ^ N  AREA » A  
A L M USEUM ; McLnmi. 

oMMuro houn II a.m, ta 4 
iday tkrnngh Saturday.

E  JA IL  MUSEUM; 
8 a.m. la 8 pm .

Act Naw! Protect 
What Yon Own 

Burglar-Plm-HaMnp 
OIAUR A U A M  S Y A fim  

Prae Bríknatei 886807

DAVID H I

EfUOR, EXTERIOR i
il cè iég .'

MUI 
te 8 pm.

, N B.m.
l;Mpm-8|

a&r“

Han ÉM ant’s 
SMIVIS UNUMm, ITC.

OtNMMrctel, RatedanUal Prst Ba-
S S & ï'U S r è e iî iâ f”

PAINTING INSIDI3 INSIDE ( 
aoMiUei«

INTERIOR •iU'rBR 
M  and tapa. Spray I 
BumataeTwÄT. I
INSIDE PAINTING 
te i.ttM Ì8 t.
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RAPIR H A N G IN G  SITUATIO N S HELP W A N TED HOUSEHOLD M ISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES U N FU R N . HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

I ,  *® ^■LflSEiperieiH » Local refer

D ITC H IN G

p i ^ E S  W ATER  and «as 
Machis» Ills through M inch gate

DITCHING. 4 neh to M inch wide 
H a r ^  Bastón M h-SK or «(&-77n

DIa I  t r e n c h i n g  Service Ditch- 
iling top soil and sand, etc

a ^ '

Plow ing. Yard Work
Y A R Û ; A LLEY clean up. debris 
h a u M . yard fence repair, tree 
shrub In -----------'■----------- ------------------------ 1 In'mining Pampa, surround
mg iMns Kenneth Banks aaa-fil 19

Plum bing A Heating

Cable____________
t2SM :eall66»3tl9

RADIO A N D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669-6481

RE.VT A TV-Color Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch 
ase plan available 66S-I20I

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  Stereo'.s 

Sales Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

40« S Cuvier 66S 336I

Zenith artd Mogrtovo« 
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

R O O FING

SEW ING

TA X  SERVICE

VM». fi6S26M

C O IR A I IR A I ESTATI 
125 W. Froncis

665-6596
HAS A U  THE "I WANTS '

Excellent location ilBt2 
Dogwood 1 3 bedroom. 2 
batns. central heat and air. 
carpet fireplace, storm doors 
A windows, fenced, double 
garage Call now for your 
personal .showing of this 
^ p e n y  M1.S 449

G o rrcH A -

• e e e * * * * e * * «
OPEN HOUSE 

TO D AY 
2 -5

• 1806 CH ESTN UT

GREAT U n iE  PACKAGE
For newlyweds or retired 
folks Very affordable and 
dean as a pin is 1023 E 
Fwher Recently redecorated 
interior Near new vinvl .sid 
ing and storm doors h win
dows fenced $25.000 Vfl-S 
379

CHROREN w a i LOVE
IS.34 N Faulkner Close to 
park. Pampa Youth Center, 
shopping renter has 3 bed 
room 1 ‘ihath living room A
den. storage buildi^ work
easy kitchen MLS 
W AINUT CREEK ESTATES
Vlmost one acre lot ready to 
build on Cosmtry living with 
city conveniences here, yet 
iTs quiet and peaceful with 
out citv nouses O E

Diwnno Sondan 6AS-303I
Daniot lovii 665-7424
Aovio Cos 465-3667
^iwAo FnKo» 665-3560
Wr«dtrodfonl 665-7545
doy Turnof 669-2Í54
Ooit m Sondan Orokor

In PansQa » a  n  **w

•It)

MACHINIST WITH 4 years experP 
ence Certifwd, can Re lav mil work 
and best qualified for drill pieaa. 
Good woriter Call Robbie, R » m  
SMELLING AND SNELU^fG

FAHM A RANCH hand, bvdwork- 
uig. personable person Participoted 
in coop agricultural program and 
FF  A m lu ^  school CaniMswIdiiig. 
mechanics, and feed cattle Knows 
how to run tractor and any farm 
machinery tf you have a spot for thb 
person, call Robbw.Mbjra. SMEL
LING An d  SNELLÍNG

{100 PER Week Part Tbne at Honw. 
Wobster, America's favorite dictio
nary company iwads heme worktrs 
to update local roaiUng Uste. Easy 
wort. ^  be done wmie watchii^ 
TV. Alt aget, espertence unnaces- 
sary C a ir T  TIM lM gOI. including 
Sunday. Exteneion E M

2ND TIM E Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, teals, baby 
egiapriMt. M  Buy, s«U, or trade, 
abq Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call RO-SIIR. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

C K D I^P R O B U M S? 
Receive a Mastercard or Visa 
G u a ra n M . Bad Cre^t no o r ^ ^  
For free brochure, can Ho u m  otCre- 
dit. Toll free t -«»4 4 M M l anytime.

AKC BLACK Cocker puppies.
^ - ^ 1 , after «  p m. WmSdays 

day sraakands
mid NICE LOCATION. cteM 1 badraom. 

with gßn tß  MI-28IR.

OFH CE STORE EQ.

JO M  OVERSEAS • Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed.

Pampe Used Furniture and Antiques 
B w . Sate or Trade 

E U ?  Cuyter. M E « a
G A R A G E  SALES

I-7IS44MOQO. Extenaien UlO
DISCOUNT PRICES an new Kktws.

■ aliatKer

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST is 
Has auloobiiw for full-time position

and gas experience Also has done 
ayroll. accounts payable - receiva-

Ue. types 50 wpm. very accurate, a 
sharp individuaL dependable, pro
fessional dress, for more mforma- 
tionon this super ixraon call Loretta. 
665-6528. S.NELlT mG AND SNEL-

CAREER OPPO RTUN m ES 
Salee 65,000 plus first year pouible. 
Multi-miiliao dollar corporation ex
panding in Pampa and surrounding 
areas camnlcte training Call Jim 
Dennis 141-2381 or Gene Gordon 
353RI53 Monday and Tuesday only

Compacts, Raudwws and 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purvianoe. W M 2C

O A lA O f  SALES 
U C T  with T b T c i i ^ M  Ads

Must be paid in advance
«n S 2 E

NEW AND Used office furniture. 
caMi registers, ooptets, typewriters. 
Mid all othtr office maounes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyler A69-33S3

fenced yanl. ovtn ittd  twage. Ill4  
depcisit. in -T M i aftermaMh, $1SR depoeit 

E:M

ONE BEDROOM  heuse, fenced 
yard, Storage houM, partially fur- 
nlMted SElliw .

Good Selection Furniture 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S Cuyler 616-3X1 

JOHNSON USED FURNITURE 
Slow FoM er-666-a M

GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous. 
Sunday. 06 N. Nelson.

W A N TE D  T O  BUY

M USICAL INST.
BUYING GOLD rings, or otherjmld. 
Rheams Dimnond Shop. 66E-2E3I.

RENT, LEASE, option to t 
ropm,t\ballLlanefa^‘ 
$ d io ^  Roee Realtyi 
lagt MS 3061

TWO BEDROOM mobBe home for 
rent inSkellytown. 141XM .

LING

PLANT OPERATOR - West Texas 
Processors. Inc is preMntly seeking 
a plani operator for our Borger faciF

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
- BUROf R S FIUM 8ING

SLPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 665-3711

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drams Srwrr cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb. 665̂ 2727

PLUM BING. H E A TIN G  and air 
omditioning. water heaters, dram 
tines unslopped Steve Phelps 
PtumbMg Company Call 665-5219

CONTRACTORS" HARD working 
family man needs permanent emp
loyment 665-3021

E L E C m iC  ROTO Rooter 100 Fool 
e.; Sewer and smk line cleaning

HELP W A N TED

NEED MATURE Christian nursery 
worker at Victory Faith Fellowship 
Call 665̂ 6376

. S A W  MONEY on all roofing prob- 
' ICfM Slop all leaks fjocal business 

Fret estimates 669-9566 TW O POSITIONS available (or 
licensed cosmetologists with follow
ing Pleasant, modern shop and low
est terms in town Contact Sue Con
way at C'Bonte. 665-8881

gUMLITY SEWING Men s. Ladies 
, and children s wear, custom shirts a 

Contact Lmda Douglas.

T A Î  SEASON IS here’ I can save you 
mqnev Hookkeeping and Tax .Ser

DIESEL MECHANIC Experience a 
must Want someone permanent 
Some benefits Salary based on 
commission If interested, call Rob
bie,̂  665-6528. SN ELLIN G  AND 
SNtLLlNG

PART-TIME SALES position avail 
able to mature, out-going personMuvv  6V i i iw ix u iw . .  w a ^ v a i a ^
must have a pleasant personality 
and be dependable, for more infor-
mation ask for Loretta, 685-6528. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

LOO HOME SALES 
SKYROCKET

1 MUION DOLLARS 
IN LOO KIT SALES 

eROTECTEO FOR IM3

y§ftul»clutpf têlLinç êOfihc*

Cên ê v i tg *  t*  500 or
§ log àii sêfo stono

FEATURING -
6 BOfK} umiorm. UMiod 
4og»
Fial or round inlofior 
Hond n«wn •■tonor took 
CuBtom conwTidrctai snc 
contomporary buiKJrng«

ProiaclOd («fritory 
Timo day *ra« trainmg 
BCNXJÌ
No« »ntroducing to tn# m- 
duBiry prt aa««mMad K>g 
«aitB (1-day ahafi araciton 
on moti moda*»)

UNLIM ITED 
Incom« Potential

-  REOUIREUENTS -
Must M  capabt« ol pur 
cna»«ng a 115600 modal 
noma i7?00 aq M i 
Maat our alar>darda 
Oattra to BAiccaad

M' Taylor COUECT tor 
an application <7041 OU-0137 
YMiaryaar loQ Homat. P O 
Boi 1046 Mooraavrita. N C 
»115

1SAL1
10B4 N . H O B A R T, S U ITE  100

aOB/MB-0733 MLS
« t u e . .  N IC »  a r r f s s ' j ' r . s r a » ,

' has riduccd the pncc on honw OE 
suiter clean 3 bedroom. mswi iK T U ia
T t 'S W U 'r i i ir a  t ^ r m Ä g ^ ^

a good % t a l  or starter ** batha.^fached
n i  wtei't teat tong at the d ^ «  car « ra g e  Im

Ä ' * Ä ‘ ?.na-
i S S S ? ' »  « x 'a s f t 'Ä Ä s

“ I g r - -  o a ........................................  A U -R IW
,O a  ................................................................. ME-6834
« ■ i n k w  .................................................. A M aF 33

; .....................................................................Ade-FBM

rgerl
ity Thispoaition requires years 
of euerience in U|c OBeraUon and 
maintenance of gaa proceaaíñg

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FIREPLACE
Residential • Commençai 

R6E-4S67

lOWfREY MUSIC CENTER
FURNISHED APTS.

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

Aronado Center 611-3121
GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. f i t  week 
Davie Hotel, l l6Vk W FW er. Clean.

FOR RENT, lease er sale: S bad- 
room. lie hath. Owner will finanoe, 
dowpayment required. See at 1M6 N. 
FauOiner, or cau tlS-S13-Stt7.

O IL F IE L D  HAND is looking for 
full-time permanent employment. 
I >1 veers as motorman: can alM op
erate and work on most heavy 
equipment Very stable and depend- 
aole individual Check with Loretta. 
665̂ 6528 SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UN G

---------------re or gas processing
plants Call collect Pat McCann. 
II54R7-073I. Midland. Texas

E S TA TE  SALE! All kitchen ai 
pliances, some furniture. Cal.Ti

TAX APPRAISER needed Do you
have some real estate background'!

ou WDli
------- -------------- g  to ret
annual salary. If interested, call 
Robbie. 6M ^ .  SNELLING AND

If so, Ulte may be (or you 
Must be willmg to rolocate

- train. 
I 616.500 
led. c

TRUND LE BEOS Complete with 
malchute vanity, chest of drawers 
and vanlly stooT » 0  66S-42RI

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wuiiitiers

U jte ig N n m  ...................... 2H W
Hammond M  Chord Organ . .S .M
Baldwin Spinet Organ .........411.00
Kohler Sptoet Piano .......:. . .IM.OO

Quiet i l l 6.

SINGLES IM.M a week, cable TV , 
maid service, some kitchanettes 
uteMly higher. Downtown Pampa.

N IC E  2 and 3 badiwam houaas, 
tawed yard, garage. M6-19M

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 46S-IX1

SM ALL A P A R TM EN T • Qean.

SNELLING BICYCLES

POURIS BICYCLES

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa 
415 W. Foater.EM-TlX Baas. D ru m  
and guitar leaMm.

North downtown. No Mts. Single. 
J U r h ^  Eastham. R E A LTO R ,

V E R Y  NICE Large 3 bedroam 
howw. E M  monthly. O N  draoaH. 
Lots of extras. No pets. «0-3XB.

WANT TO do house or office clean
ing $25 and $30 66»-X l$ after 5

________________________________  See the Air-D vnThnd me XR7 LOWREY G EN IE  M OroanJIxcel

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

EFFICIEN CY UPSTAIRS at 2M S. 
Ctteler -  $175 month, bilb paid. No 
pete or cUldren. ME-ItTI.

ALL TY P ES  tree work, topping, 
Call Ridarà.trimming, removing 

686-3466

and other fitness Equipment 910 W. 
Kentucky, 666-2120.

BLDG. SUPPUES
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 666-2525

Houston Lurnbof Co.
420 W Foster 66A6MI

INFLATION GOT you in a pmeh' 
Ease the squeeze - Sell Avon Call 
665 8507

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 06P3291

TE.\ AS Oil. Company needs mature 
person for short trips surroundirig- 
Pampa Contact customers we 
tram Write N.L Dickerson. Presi
dent .Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
789, Fort Worth. Texas 76101

Pompo Lumber Co.
1X1 S Hobart 065S78I

W ANTED TWO representative to 
sell exclusive line of Aloe Vera 
Beauty products Call 665-54M

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 6ML3209

Machinery and Tools
BACKHOE A Dump Truck for Rent - 
Hourly rates or by day 645-8707

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR E E  Service Pruning 
trimnung and removal Feeding am 
»ra y in g  Free estimates J.R  
Davb. afe-SON

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial. Design and Con
struction

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
6656046

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser, BLA 
member American Society of Land
scape Architects. 119 N Frost.

L IN E M A N -E LE C TR IC IA N  is 
needed for area company Back
ground as a lineman is a must. Com
pany will supply tools and truck; will 
go out on cdls with very little shop- 
work. Contact Loretta at 665-6528. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpack Sexton'sGrocery 9D0E 
Francis $654871

CLAIMS A D JU STER  position is 
open (or a dedicated sharp indi 
vxfual Musi be licensed III DTOoertv. 
automnhila and workmans comp 
Company will supply the equipnient 
^ p e r benefits. Salary is DOE For 
more information, call Loretta. 
6656528. SNELLING AND SNEL 
LING

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
flemc

I3MN Ranks 6656506

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

O IL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
A U TO M O TIV E

665-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
k  115 OSAGE FAM FA/*

MLS

Sfe ck e U M

REDUCED FOR A a iO N
Modest 3 bedroom frame, neat as 
can be Spacious kilchen A din
ing. nice living area, window air.
storm doors, storage taildm ^
Itel us show you this one 
341

MAXIMUM LIVING
Ixmging for a home where qual
ity IS King'’ Call us for an inspec
tion of this unuaual home A you be 
the Judge Offering an air of

fraoous uvuig with 4 bedrooms. 
. 4  baths, den with wood-

burner, formal dinmg room, liv
ing room. modern k Kchen, utility 
A double garage M1.S406

W AITING? W HAT FOR? 
Wtwn win you be able to buy for 
less? Great 1 bedroom house - 
you can m a u  it your own Beaut
iful panelling, carpaling, at- 

^  ^a ra n . kitchen ran«# 
II before tma

Ouy ( lomoM ............4484237
I Ichufiemon ORI 5-8444

, O K . ORI 
'  io t i

.448-4146

.4454346

Feeds and Seeds

FURNISHED 1 bedroom uartment, 
singles only. No pete. Gwendolyn 
Plaza Apartments. 600 N. Nebon

TWO BEDROOM house in Mobeatte 
for sale ni.OOO or rent month. 
Contact Sharon Evans 668-R2XevaD- 
ingi

Gwendolyn NICE LOCATION, clean 2 bedroom, 
with garage. 8M-2I10 or 66M4I7.

A N TIQ U ES ALFALFA HAY, 14.10. Fred Brown. 
665-8803.

FU R N ISH ED E F F IC IE N C Y , 
" utUitiesgrqtaid level, good area. All utilitiei 

paid. References and deposit 
•¡52111.

TRAILER HOUSE for rent or sab. 
1352251

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- C A D iW I A N I M A L S  
pression glass, collectables. Om  by " M H f Y I  M tw im A 4 5 4
appointment 0052326. ^ ...........

FOR R EN T - Furnished apartment - 
* V 2 « .n i  B N Gray Call f

L ^ G E  I bedroom, 82X 00 a month 
with SiOO.M deposit. Nopete 0057672 
oraflerl.«e-3SM

MISCELLANEOUS

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O ^ n  ipî M to 5.30. 'D m r ^ y  12 to
5:X  111 W Francb. 60571U

C H IM N EY F IR E S  Can be pre 
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Sweeo 
Chimney Cleaning Service 0653755

BUSINESS SLO W  Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals.w |eviiw, jasvsa«»*^,
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era Call Dale Vespestad 0652245

lions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories SaiMv r  
By Appointment.

McBride 6656640

O LYM PIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee For more informa- 
Ikm call Bill Keel 8054767

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires IIW  
4 Steel Radiais $200

CLR4GAN TIRE
814 S Hobart 6654871

MOVING SALE: 2 lawn mowers, 
gardening teola, refrigeratad air 
conditioner. Lola of mfieellane«tia. 
or odds and ends 7X S Barnes.

STORAGE VAN. SxX. wood floor, 
rolling rear door, must be moved 
BAB Auto. 400 W Foster. 6055374

FOR SALE: General Electric 
washer, seldom used, almost new 
$200 W 60506X

FOR SALE 2 Midland UHF mobile 
radios I Midland UHF Walkie TaF 
kie with charger I Horn Honker set. 
3 antennaes. I  power pack. 375X10

E IG H T  FO O T round waterbed, 
complete ju st like new $400 or b ^  
offer Cali 6654S4

MESQUITE CORD wood. t lX  delF 
vered and stacked. Two or more or
ders 51W each 7753172 collect

CARS $100! Trucks $75! Available at 
local goverment sales. Call (refund-

directory on how to purchase !

M A ID
Maid position  now 
available with growmg 
apt motel chain If in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p m

SM MOTOB mn%
Â 04V OP A lift rum

PICK-UP
DRESS-UP

416 S. C i ^  
6654777

8 0.0. - 6 s-w- Mw> *

FICK-UF ACCESSORIES 
SALESANO 

INSTALLATION

teal Basas
Sm  SliiêWi 

GriNa Gnards 
VaatSkadas

Cmipiti DeearoAqg

*
toummU

444>«ai

LA YIN G  B A N TIE S  »  00 each, 
younger sizes I2.M, Roosters |I.X  
each. 865 S. Faulkner

LIVESTOCK
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment. 
Bilb paid. No pete. Inquire 618 N.
Sonwrvilb

3 BEDROOM hottee for rent, fully 
Doyle $200.00 a

moinh. 065X10.

MR C O FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. W5-85M or 237 Anne.

PROM PT D EA D  stock removal
seven days a week Call your local - u n - -  o n n «  f..rai.k.a 
used row ifoaler, 0057010 or toll free T H R E E  ROOM furnished apart-
1-0050*2-4043 ment Good location. Call

ed apart 
0052B34

NICE 3 bedroom house for rent. 
5400.M a month plus 300.W deposit. 
No pets. 1104 Te rry  Road Call 
065^1 or after 6 pm. 015X00.

LIG HT STEERS and heifers, IIW.W 
F.OO. 2 pair with 400 pound calves 
i m 6» ^

u n f u Rn . a p t .
NICE 3 bedroom unfurnished house

N EED  ELD ERLY single or couple

for rent. $3X.ÒÒ a month plus $2S0.M 
dfflosil^o^ t e ^Call M 57XI ordeposil
altero

PETS ft SUPPUES
for very nice I bedroom apartment 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. Less than IlM.OO

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer gmm ing. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
0&4I04

per month rent. 8052100

FURN. HOUSE

TH R EE ROOM houM for renLjwr- 
tially (urnuhed, 421 N. West. 
0X ^ 1

WEOOINOS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep-

POODLE GROOMING • All breeds. 
Tan^ledN^s welcomed Annie Au-

FU R N ISH ED  AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments Very nice. 
Call 6052000

FISH AND C R IT T E R S  1404 N 
Banks. 605$543 Fidl line of pH sup
plies and fish.

ONE BEDROOM house, partly fur
nished Fully carpeted and paiiriled 
0854144 or $»-2010

TH R EE BEDROOM house. I bath, 
new carpet, fenced, storage buU5 
ing, plumbed for washer and dryer. 
$3X00 a month, tlM.OO deposil. 
0651041

K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breieds oTdogs. 6857152.

N ICE 2 bedroom carpeted and panel
led 6652900

FOR R E N T or sale: 3 bedroom 
house, garage, fenced yard. Call 
6852M4 UKTJuniper.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. 60540«

TW O BEDROOM at 012 Lincoln 
Nicely fiamished, garage $250 M a 
month plus deposK. 065(87$

FOR RENT: Two Bedroom House. 
unfurniMted. very nice «5 00X . •

FU R N ISH ED  2 bedroom mobile

FI REWOOD - GOOD dry oak and lo
cust S^it and stacked $115.« full 
cord 8652720 after 5 pm.

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE 
M50SK or 00501«

home, deposit reqi 
paid t e t A lb e r t

leoroom maone _  te ■ w _lluired. some bub Rent, Sale, Trade
00560X

^ ^ Y O R K S H IR E  Terrier puppies

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile 
home Washer anddryer included In 
White Deer 0134531

TRADE - 3 residentiai lote a( Graen- 
belt Lake for used Recreational 
Trailer. I E  BYARS 005X47.

' ifh'
AKC POMERANIAN pappi 
poodle puppies. 0054184

lies and

AFRICAN GRAY parrot, will eat out 
of hand and talk. Still learning!

FOR RENT I bedroom bouse $1X  00 
6 6 5 ^monthly BUS. RENTAL PROP.

0053303 3 BEDROOM Furnbhed house 008 
N Russell. Call 87534X

CORONADO CENTER

4x6 WOODPOSTS 0 foot long $2 00 
each 6650090

BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
cage Tor sale 8(53303

. 3000 
latore:

U B R A D O R  RETRIEVERS. Kegb 
m -tmtered. championship lines.

TWO BEDROOM furnbhed house, 
IM .M  a month M5047S

excellent for Retail or i 
Ralph G Davis Inc., Realtor,

R E G IS TE R E D  CHOW Puppi 
Four Red, Two Black. Three
females,thm niales Six weeks old. 
«5 3 ^ b e io re  S p.m.

SM ALL 3 room house $120 00 a 
month. Partially furnished Oil N. 
Russell

Amai

ph G C 

arillo. Tei

tSquâiwfoet, 
r office. Call

1714 Wsen Blvd.,
"iO Ï.'exas. 701

AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies 
for sale Call 6 (5 1 0 «

U N FU R N . HO USE HOM ES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: AKC Male Blue Dober 
man. Eton cropped. Good with kids, 
excellent disposition. Only good 
horn» ^ 1 005MS3

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car detached 
garage Unfurnbhed. $500.00 month.

sit Shed l ^ t y  6053761 
o rr

KM«) deposit 
r 0152035

W.M. Lano Roolty
717 W Foster 

Phone «5 3 M I or 005M04

ONE OR Two bedrooms, furnished
MOVING MUST Sell Registered 
Male Siberian Husky. 0 months old. 
Call Gad 0053X1 or 1654$n) after 5

or unfurnished, I Bedroom apart- 
IBond

PRICE T. SMITH
BuiUon

ment. Bills paid, inquire 1110 I

f ave__________
12-ñí-S337 Ext lÉOlB foryour 

2fnrs

R E G IS TE R E D  CHIH UAHUA for 
stud service. 0650053

LARGE 3 bedroom - References. No 
pete! Children O K  Marie Eastham. 
REAL'TOR. 06541» or 005S4X

WOOD FOR Sale 421 N West 
0052031

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  male 
sdinauzer 10 weeks old. Skelivtown. 
8452079

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
extra lot with storage building. 
^ W « j i e r  month Deposit required

L E T  US Show you any of our S  Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes. « 5 5 9 «
after 5:X p.m.

E IG H T  PUPPIES to give away 
«50229

8 WEEK old medium size puppies to 
give away 00574X.

TWO AND Three Bedroom Condos 
now available. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Dishwasher, Garbage dii-
posal. Range and Refrigerator 
Brick, Garage, firepbee, 2 baths.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton • «52150 
JaefcW Nidwls - 6050112 
Maloom Denson - |05(443

P a m p a  L a w n  M a g i c

Soys

"Now is Hw boot 
timo to doap root
food your 

troot, olteiit»
A fniit troot"
Coll 665.1004

Call 8è529M

TWO BEDROOM at 914 Y e ^ r  - $279
month. $200 deposit Call I

r e m a l i

TH R E E  BEDROOM. 14 bfth. 
washer and dryer connection. 
Fenced yard 065SiX.

tl IMMIStr Ms. Mr tel Mit.
MW Md. in. MS.
l4agROa5itetR

__ Mrnammm
SI ten At ssr Ms. In MS Mit. 

MMWkteLln.lM.
w/toSwsBitel

S N O P T O U P K I
l-MMft-4161

guUHNMdtp:
ntBawskCKriWes

oa.y!.

FOUR BEDROOM, two balhs,2 car 
attached garage. gX.OOO {6400 
down. Owner w u  carry. SHED RE
ALTY, IB-1711

NEW HOME
U N O H

CONSTRUenON
g M m e n li

|aTw o Boths aPom Uy Room 
aPranf Kltdiaw aWioplaca 

G Tw a Cor Ooiwga 
•P mmo

2613 R R
Corti« WinOon lo O d o is  

669-9604 469.2615

G R O U N D  F L O O R  

O P P O R T U N I T Y
Forimi« 500 C oatpony aaiqaa 
atool raatecamaat diat product 
seoe le ta infredaced. Lew lai. 
tiol Mvasliiieiit. Incoia«  poto». 
tiel to $75,000. Call (406) 
323-6743 er seed leteeM te

Merketmg Systems 325 Hebert

1960 Ford Fitsta

$ 2 6 5 0
M i - F M i i i i « i 9  ................................  a i V W V

MARCUM 
• t f  W. F M itr USEPCARS C lf t ll l l

Cewediee, Ts 79QI4

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer - 
‘Two bedreem, interior nawly^ nteiMad, See to appñdate gu.MI.

IT PAYS
'IhGaamare. Call Durnui Inauranoe

WB'Rf IN TH U SU STIC  
About real «alate in Pampa May we
Mporadvtoeyouoayeur real eatate 
needs? Cane and Jaunie Lewis, 
IB-34M DaLoma, l » « M
SMALL HOUSE and mattile mobBe 
home nmee m  IX x iX  comer loi. 
C a l l « 5 ñ i .

BY OWNER: Four Bedroom, Ifo . 
bafbi, ocntral heel and air, two ear .
garage wtth qpiMwr, fence. $M4N. 
I B ^ I «  14« Úbgwood.

TWO BEDROOM rock, carpeted, 
w a»er-eryer book-U]^ garage, ^

TS&KSilSS&shSi ■■
orM542M.

NICE 2 bedroom borne, nearly new 
carpet, custom make drapes, new 
sterm windows, reasoMbly priced at , 
$X.SN. l« -7 N i.

TWO BEDROOM boune, $90« down.
ÎU9 monifa for 04 yean. 10 percent. 

U  Hi«bes Call $«-71«.

BY OWNER, 1 bedroom. 14 batlia. 
ccelral heat and air, new capet and 
drapaa, «5 X 1 4

FOR SALE by owner 1 bedroom 
brick, excellerit focatfon, lota of ex
tras. lafterOand

FORSALE: White brick, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, fireplace. $6$.9M Call 
OK-IKI after S:X.

JACKPOT SAVMOS 
Nice sized house, full basement, 
needs work - Mr. Fn -It tbb b  your 
cup of tea. OE

HNISH A SAVE
3 bedroom, small basement. Can
move in and finish ote your decorai- 

f JM tS  371ing to suk yowscif.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

Grab tb it -3 bedroom, near all
schools, s t o r s ^ ^ d i n g ,  garage
door opener.

PAMEY DELIGHT 
Save $$$$'s • buy now, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, central beating, all kinds of 
outbuiMiiigs, comer lot. MLS X I 
Milly Sanoen, Realtor. M5207I, 
Shed Realty O li-lX I.

TH IS BIG home on F ir  Street b  
tastefully decorated and in excellent 
condition. Features huge den with 
wood burning f irepbee, Dtelt-in book 
caoeo and wired for speaker system. 
Fabulous kitchen loaded with
cabineb and countertop space. Din
ing aieapver looks tembciawd —  
Ward Three spaefoua badhwi

oour- 
rrooms, 2 

1 -car 
area or

ward. Three spaefoua badrw 
full balfae, large utility room,
garage with «Etra workshop s____
storage space. To see the other at- 
tractii« features thb home offers.

McBride, Shed Realtors. Icall _ 
0B-3X1

NICE 1 bedroom near Pqmpa NteU. 
quaUty empet, aancabum . MLS '’ 
M  Neva W täa  Realty, 1059104.

2721 CHEROKEE, 3 bedroom. 14 , 
bath, den with fireplace, large I 
ktteben, double garage. AsaumaSe 
loanatt7-$I4rccntj|i6-7SU. Byap- 
pointmete only.

X U  FIR. 1 bedroomo, 2 large baths,
firtpiaoe, wet bar, storm windowtl 
built-in m'microwave, super cfooets 
Md btelt-tn cabálete, many extras. 
By appoiatiiient. I « -X M .

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Baldi, Realtor 
0I5S07Ï

MOBILE HOM E lote. Pampa and 
I. RealtorLefors. Milly Sanders, 

“ 53$71.

FOR RENT: Mobile home lot. Call 
OI5-24Bafter7orcomel]y 10» Mur
phy at 7

Commercial Prop.
W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Dupleies. Call 0152100

CAPRI TH E A TER  Building b cur
ie. Ap

,600 square foi 
orfif.5M.N. 

ding ' „
OB-740fand ask for Jerry For sale

rently available for sale 
matel;

K w t t f  not last long 'Phone

ly avadaUe for sale. Approxi- 
mately 10.600 square fect At an ask- 

-'ice o ^ ,5 0 0 .N . Hurry !^This

by owner.

FOR
>ng

4 -  30« Square foot build- 
witti officM CiilrM5-421l

To Be Moved
WILL TA K E smaller bouse as part
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
--------^eled home on Miami SI.

SMALL HOUSE - 12xX $9« Call 
0l52riflr015N79

STORAGE VAN. txX. wood door.
roiling rear door, must be moved' 
BABAU -------------Auto, 4M W. Foster. 0I5SJ74.

BRICK - IM l Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and 4  bathe, fireplace, doubb 
garage, many extraa. Call 0 «  10« 
by appototnient Only

Farm and Ranches

VEttlY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
c «rr7  ¡ « 2 1 «  or 0«196M

^  SALE All of Sectfon X C a m p  
County School Lands, Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing OU.U 
acre« surfaei intereet only at $2«  
acre. E ^ b n t  daer and quail hunt
ing. Call ($ N ) l « 9 l »  after 9 X  
p.m.

1M4 LaEA. four bedroom, two belli

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE ta Owner to White Deer, 
2 bedroom, 1 bath Tbb  home has

I^ r4 :0 0 p .m  $ «3 U l.Iii

Ailfs Custom Cgmoafs
0I54SU t»S HoSari

largest stock of f a its  and
ACCiSSORIiS IN THIS ARIA.

„ SUfiflOR SAUS
Rperoattenaf Veticic Center, 101$ 
AloMk...We Want to Serve You! !

s.'Tsœ?''**“'

p m B m
• USED CARS 

• MOIU HOMES 
_  eivcm TiR  
” 1 W WWb» 445ST4S

o l O K n i i
tOOItonpSsTiwi 

AM«NLU>. TB44 7t1M

• Ror Drüng
• CesApoolB
•  M a n h o lM

HoMi 18” to B F o «0 M n te ta r
O '  TtX4(A$50KIACOLO
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1 Cord of Ttianks
2 Menumenft 

' I  Refsewol
4 Not Rosponi lblo
5 SpeciwI Notices 
7 Auctlonaor
10 lost ond Found
11 Financial
12 Uons
13 Rusinoss Opportunities
14 tusinoss Servos 
14a Air Conditioninp

I4fc Applionco Ropair 
14c Auto tody Ro^ir
I4d Carpentry
140 CorfMl Service
I4f DocOrotors • Interior 
1 ^  Sloctric Controctinq 
I4li Oonorol Sorvicos
141 Oonorol Repair 
I4| Oun Smithing 
14k Hauling ■ Moving 
141 Irtsulation
14m lownmowor Service

14n Rointina 
•Re Raporhonging 
'Rp Rost Control 
I4q Ditching 
14r Flowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing, ond Hooting 
I4t Rodio and Tolovision 
I4u Roofing 
I4v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
I4x Tax Seri^a 
14y Upholstery

IS Instruction 
UCasmatics 
17 Coins 
I t  toouty Shops

4 t Reels and Hat Tubs 
SO building Supplias
53 Mochinary and Tools
54 Form Mochinary

M  Household Goods 
*7 f l lc y ^
M  Antiques 
49 Mbcolloweous

74 Form Animals 
77 Uvostock 
•0 Rets and Suppbos 
04 Office Store Squipmont

CLASSIFICATION INDEX IMan.-FrL..........4:30 day
before insertion 

> tundoy ;4i00 on Friday

19 Shwatians 
21 Help Wonted 
'30 Sowing Machinas 
a  Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

SS Landscaping 
S7 Good Things To Eat 
St Spotting Goods 
S9 Guns

49a Oorogs Solos
70 Musical Instruments
71 Mevios
7S Foods and Saods

09 Wonted To tuy 
90 Wonted To Rent 
941WÌII Shore 
9S Fumishod Apartments

Aporimortts 
97 Fumishad Houses 
90 Unfumishod H>iusos
100 RotM, Solo, TrSNio
101 Real Estate Wonted
102 tusinoss Rental Rioparty
103 Homes Far Solo
104 Lots
IDS Commercial Rraporty
110 Out Of Twon Rraporty
111 Out Of Town Rontols
112 Farms and Raewhos
113 To Oa Moved_______ __

Sunday, January 9, 1903 27

114o Trailer Porks 
llR b MohNo Memos 
U S  Grasslands 
114 Trailers
120 Autos For Solo
121 Trucks For Sole
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires and Accessories
124o Parts And Accessaries
125 Roots and Accessories 
124 Scrap Motel 
127 Aircraft

,REC. VEHICLES

exxo

NEW t r a i l e r  Park spaces 
rent In Skellytown. Call 10-2466

TUMOUWEED ACRES
M obheJiom eJ^tion

MobUe'Somes of PampaAAE 
1144 N Perry M6407«

• LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobUe 
home. First and last months lease.

payment required. Call

TAKEOVER Pavmcntsof tlM  » o n  
1 wide home Insurance 

liances.
Beautiful 14 i 
lndiided.Has

Insi
_______ Hascarpet and appi!
Cal)3St-12N

TRAILERS

DWIGHT STREET
Neat three bedroom brick with 
14 baths, den with woodbuming 
nraplaoe. central heat and air. 
loan may be assunied with 
reamiable payments Priced at 
141306 MLS3M

DUNCAN STREET 
priced two bedroom in 
t of town. Living room.

________ .y room, and the stove
and refrigerator goes with thta 
am. PricSi at f2l ! w  MLS 4M 

NORTH NELSON 
Three beoroom home with large 
kitchen separate

aoddrscr. rriceu 
MLS 4 «

AUSTIN SCHOOL 
Pour bedroom home on Duncan 
with living room, don, utUlty, 
oMitral beat, tpo baths and an 
n lA  kMilhat may M  assumed. 
MLS at

CHRISTINE
neat three bedroom in an estab- 
Uabed neigbboihood. two baths, 
ovcnlaed detadied d ^ c  giu'- 
aga, e e a M M is t and air, oen 
wSh welbar. on a large corner lot 
c ^ j ^  schools and shopping.

ate utility room, 
umbed for washer 

atoiriy|Z7.MN

tsoo Whbler ...........449-7033
Rennie WwiA Oa .440-1349
Rem Deeds ..............4404940
Cod Kennedy .......449-3004
JImWMI ................440-1093
MOwWbid ..............409-4413
Mery Clybum ..........449-7909
O.O. Trimble 001 ...449-0023 

sotpienmere ...440-2034 
JodyToylsr.............. 444-0977

A U TO S  FOR SALE
G O O SEM YER by parker and wilder

11«  AIR STR EA M . «000 One 
ewng^ new carpet, like new

r o a d  Ranger trailer

«FOOT M e ^  Scout. SpaconOaysals. sSfäSs“
J R A IliR  PARKS

JONAS AUTO SALES

ll«SU aJKf_Je ep.Low  m iloar, 4 
.Gfett road^ïBcle 

Sm  at 520 Lefors Street Or cal|_

CULEMSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

M6 N. Hobart « O i «5

RILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

1 »0N  Hobart

t a n n a r  MOTOR CO.
«6  W. Foster 0M4M1

TCM ROSE MOTORS 
„ a i  E. Fester glt-3212
CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

A iO  I  w o r n  'HfGA
W 0 F P  I D  \M9FK

1979 Chevroitt Monti Carlo
V-l MIgiM 
Aiitomatto 
Fewor stoaring aDODODDODD «2975
IIOW .FosW  HARÇUM .HI.TIM

USED CARS

for
A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS

FOR R EN T - Sale -  Lease, mobile 
home lot. 0164129 after S p.m

MOBILE HOM ES

T  L.C. M OBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown I«I2 7 1  or 6H-0436. Before 
you buy mobge home insurance- see 

* what we nave to oner.

WE TR E A T  your houaing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection.of 
homes for many budgets. T.L .C . 
Mobile Home Sues, i n  W. Brown 

.  iDoemtown Pammi Pampa. Texas 
710«, l«0 4 M . 6 «% 7 I.

$1000.00 F A a O R T  REOAH 
Name brand 2or 3 bedroom northern 

a built mobile homes. If down payment 
has been vow problem we can help 
Easy bam rate terms, large selec- 
tXMl!
FI RST Q U A U TY  MOBi LE  HOMES 

“ Highway 60 West 666071S
'Pwnpa, TX  71005

DULLER RtRO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air etc. Assurne payment of 

with apmved c i ^ t .
F lR Sr Q U A U TY  MOBILE HOMES 

'  Higmvay M West 0654715
Pampa TX  79065

ERL M. DERR 
OOR AUTO CO.

400 W4 Foster 065-5374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, CMC 4  Toyota 

033 W Foster l « 2̂ I

FARMER AUTO CO.
tMO W Foster 465-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster 065-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

123 W Foster 6 «-m 4

JIM McEROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W. Foster 065-2330

McGuir e  m o to r s
"THE TRADIN' O K »"

401 W Foster 005-1762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
TOl W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

11« O lE V Y  Monxa, ham top coupe, 
4 speed, power, air, one owner. 
I«462S

FOR SALE 1076 Gran Prix U ,  2 
door. 065-77«.

ion OLDS «  Regency 2 door, fac
tory sun rooT loaded, 53,000 miles. 
337« OOOM .

1070 SUBARU Station wagon, 4 
wheel drive, air, power brAea, 4 
speed, radio, «,000 miles. C«34K.

FOR SALE: 1 9 « Chevrolet, best 
offer. 10046».

1175 DATSUN 2MZ, black with 
brown Interior, new Urea, asking 
04100.1«73«7 or 0664077.

1071 HONDA Accord LX - 5 spned  ̂
ah', A M 4 ^  caaaette, 61400 milat. 
0»S114.

1176 SCOUT II 4 wheel drive RMIy. 
Local owner, 32,100 actual mues. 
Excellent condition, reasonable 
price. Call 0004307 or sae at 004 
Doucette.

1«1 GRAN Marquis Sedan. Loaded 
Low mileage, clean. 166-2767 or 
•f6-61R.

1972 DATSUN 240Z tN N .M  l66-3«4.

JEEPS, CARS. Trucks under $1M 
avaBabw at local goyemment sales 
tayour area.Call (refundable) 1-619 
M  - 0341 extension 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase. 34 houik.

1074 DODGE Swinger, automaUc, 
air, crate, power suemig, AM-FM 
8-track, very ¡lean. $11« «6-4437
_ _

running. I 
836-205.

FOR SALE: I M l .W e M ^ ^ k .  19«
Linciln gas weldar.

117« RAMCHARGEUi. HO CID en
gine, 4 wheel tbive, automatic with 
air. power.CB, I  track radio. «.400 
m i M T l « ^ .

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CVeUS
1300 Mcock 016-1341

TRUCKS

IT FAVSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for your auto insurance. 
0B-S757C

ar your 
-66-233

1073 OLOSMOBILE Delta « J  door 
sedan. Excellent condition. «6-1307.

1001 C A D ILLA C  Fleetwood 
Brouaham Showroom condition. 
Low mileage 0064264.

FOR SALE: 197SCbevrolct4x4 Hton 
Good motor and body. Bad transfer 
CMC. lino. CaU 0«4121 or 0I6-3U4.

STORAGE VAN. OxM. wood floor.

FOR SALE: 10« Chevy Blaxer, SU- 
Goodverado loaded 

100-14» 146 Dogwood
condition.

MUST SELL IMl Fom Pick-u| 
^ ^ ^ w e r ,  air, 4 speed

IIM  YAM AHA Enduro SL. 2100 
miles, I6M firm. 0« 21» .

Davidsoo Sportster

TIRES A N D  A CC .

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ M 1  W. Foster 0164444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 005-0419

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires $150 
4 Steel Radiais $200

a iN C A N  TIRE 
034 S. Hobart 006-4671

PARTS A N D  A C C .
N A TIO N A L AUTO  Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We approciale 
your business. Phone SOS-3222 or 
06-30«.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 005-0444

14 FOOT Lampro, walk-thru. 190170 
Johnson, power tilt, $29«. Down
town Marnie » 1  S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. . 
Matheny, Tire S a lvM  I 
818 W Foster OOS-CIl

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevy Caprice 
$3000 86042II after 4 p.m.

ITFAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency t e  your Mobile home insur- 
a ^ C a l l  $«5757 or 6002331

AGE VAN, 1x26. «rood floor, 
j rear door, must be moved. 
Huto. 4N W Foster. 665-5374

MOBILE HOME and hH for sale with 
^j^irajg ^ rage at 633 S. Barnes.

FOR SALE: I960 14x6 Wayside 
Mobile Home. 2 bedroom, m  oath. 
Refrigerator, oven, washer and gas

Str. Skirted. $2500.00 equity, 
.M per month payments. After 
pm. 0«7002

LOVELY 11« Schult, excellent con- 
ditim. 2 bedroom, garden tub. front 
kitchen with bay window. Cost 
OirOM.M, will take $17,000 00 or 
nialtc offer $35-2354

‘72x14 Bellavista. Two bedroom, 
large livins area with fireplace. 
Coronado VQliage. Lot 1, West Ken- 
Uicky. 65-$227.

FOR SALE; 1979 Mercury Cougar 
XR7 55.000 mile^ lo a M . exceUml 
condition 323-8297 after 6. Can bring 
to Pampa to show

1976 MUSTANG II $1200 or best offer 
062401.

1075 C H E V R O LE T Monxa. Good 
condition, low mileage. $14M.OO. 
062630 after 5:W

FOR SALE 1179 Datsun iw  ZX. 
$7$n.W. Call 00041«

FOR SALE ‘  1979 Mercury Cougar. 
6 ,0«  miles, needs some parts. 
gliOO.N. 615-90«.

1976 THUNDERBIRD - beautiful red
color. Ml wMtie interior ........ $2175
104 6UICK CEN TUR Y sport coupe.
3 «  mote, 2 barrel carturate, white
color naif black vin)^ lap, inimlor is
like new ................................. $136
1975 MONTE CARLO, a real sporty 
dean car, cherry red color, all wMIe 
interior, new muffler system. Cote
see this car .............................$1675
1$74 MAVERICK SEDAN. 6cylindcr 
automatic, dean body and Ulterior 
real good tires, one Pampa owner

i S ? ^ 6 5 ! i l f ? S i E G A i S g
COUPE. 96,0« actual miles, bargain 
$4176

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
86 W Faster 000-IMl

1176 TOYOTA Station Wqnm 11« 
Mustang • 2 «  Auto Call 10-25«

transportation, $660. 0 «9 «0 .

— R 5 n m —
14s70 two bndroom mobile 
home on 4 lots, ftneed y m d ,  

larngt A storage room inta *
665-8383

ÑMd À Cor 
Finance ProMmitP 

Sm  K E N A L y S O N

n

SAL£S

701 W. Foster, 66S2497MhtefteWWhteMFteteteMW lili a II wteMMWteto

AULT-QRIQGS
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
g ^ ^ t e s ,  home 6«3147, business

M M T 1 I  H n .

MEET THE lUILDER 
Monday • Friday 44 pM.

Saaday 14 pja.
1011, ION ar 1042 Siarra

FHA, VA, FIXED RATE 
FIRANOIIN

ONiar fiaaaaiag availabla

N I - 1 1 N 0H .

:M IT O l

701 W. Footar 665-2497

"SaUNO FAMFA SINCE 1952'

Quentin

WILUAMS.
REALTORS

Z i d w Ä r * w

NEW LISTING 
LEA

Eneiiy-cfflcteit 3 bedroom borne with 146 baths. Extra insulalte. 
ttonn windowa, 2 calling fans, and heat pmnp. Liyn^ room, den 
with flrspiacc, esavaiMnI kitchan with built-w , dinin
Sffity te I !r 'A i4 o m a t ic ''« rU ilte r" i ;^ ^
opener, water ooftener. Many extrM $79.$«. MLS 6«

MORRl HOME AND 3 LOTS
2 hndroom mobile home on a t «  ft. corner let K i t c ^  hM range, 

NAVAJO
Sbcdrooma.I46 bolhs. Uviim room and den with ftepteoe C a iiM
heat. M d air ate  stermjrinAras and.doors ^ o p is U n g
lor boot or work araa.Bitra nice 13 percent kSsn available. MLSI percent! 

COMANCHE

HI w oooD u rn u
MM garage a
i p a u T ì n w

I t e  $ bedroom heme h *  146 hatha. Uyhig ream,

OFFICE a 669-2522 HUGHES BlDG
EdNtegheghRn ....... 664-4963 late Vonrira ...........
■MkÑCoSe' ............. 4464136 HeteeVtener ........
¡S 7 M a n  ..............6*64396 Bra HatMav ._ ..^4 * U 3 8 te
«MEdteteORLCRS MaMyeKragyaMCRS

ra. X . AAMmláNf OMMT ...........e...iW *l49V

’W
IIOUASSIMS

669*6854

Office:
420 W. Francis

Wa try Hardar to 
male* things oatiar 

for our Cliontt 
FOR LARGE FAMILY

4-146-1 Large brick veneer shake shingle home on ovenized 
corner lot (m n  baamed ceiling and Ben Frinklui Ui den, new 
ceramic tile in bnthi M U 54«

SHFFY
3-14 Extra neat and ciem mobile home on rented lot, fenced, all 

and moat ftanKurc convey. Loti of storage. MLS 4 «

LOOK AT THIS
6-146-2, a super neat house at 9 «  CUidereUa. has central beat and 
air and ansMumable FHA loan MLS 4 »

ENERGY EFFICIENT
3- 3-1, new steel siding and storm windows, cut utility bills hi hag, 
large older heme, 2llving aroai. I d  Cbories. « I,H 9 . MUS 464.

BEST BUY IN FAMFA?
4- 34, Steel sidiM, some storm wkidewsjteaijy new c a r p «  cen-

feneaS pave streets, nete  fLC . 914 M is m i . l a j «

W ANT NEW CARFET?
I -1-1, seller will carpal entiro hsuse to sail aew ewaar, over ste 
naraga. gaixlsn spot, psirfael starte homa. IM l E. KUigsmlll 
« 6 .7 «  MLS 4 «  a

SFOTLESSLY CLEAN
5- m - l .  beautifully decorated heme in excelteat cendltloa, 
d ra M , tafrigarate , range, and sevtral daoorate Items convey,
is h n : Faittte. Nl s 40

SURER NICE
» » HJ, PtOTp atene.j^ nstdi

m  hot 1st . ,  
S » « l  MLbT

ERCIAL FROFERTY
comatecial ar profasatonal htiUdfaig.

. 4*9k7RRS Vahan lewte .......

..641 19*1 JneHunter ...........

..6*9-7991 OnedtnilnM» —

. .**941*9 gboer RaWi. MR.!« .

CLOSE OUT ON ALL
, NOBILITY'S
' 1-14x60,2 bndroom, I Ik both, mesonile tiding, 

storm windote, solid plywood censlruction, We, solid phrwoed censlruction. 
$19,500 SET UF! F.HiL. Terms

comp, roof, 
estarn decor

1-14x56, 2 bedroom, I bolh, mosoaita siding. Cathedral 
plywood constroction. 

5,400 SET UP! $1,000 FACTORY RERATE

13% INTEREST AVAÌUILE  
ON SOME HOMES

T.LC . MOBILE HOMES
114 W. Irowu (Hwy 60 Downtown)

. Fompn, Texas *69-9271 ar *69-9426,
^  Wl TBtAT TOUa H0USIM6  ^

NUM  WITH 
n H M I
LO VI MG 
U K

1977 FORD Ranger F-158 $2758 W C E J J T ^ ^ R E  Works - Retread- 
Take old pick-uB or car tor equity '! » .  *“ *
B i llW c a v w « 3 W  tire 411E Frederic, 4«J78I

Junior Samples 
1983 Specials 

25 Vehicles 
!Te Choose From]

*CARS «STATION WAGONS 
«FICKUFS «SUBURBANS 
«TRAVELAU

FRICED FROM $995.00 
A UF

Crodit ProblGRis?
WE FINANCE 

OUR VEHICLES

So C o m « S—  tM  

KEN ALLISON
For Your Transportation 

Nood«

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-376

Moving? Lot us moke it e jay 
by lifting your property far 
tale with ut. Wouldn't you 
leva te have a "SOLO" sign on 
your prapaity. 24 Hour ter- 
vke.

BEECH ST.
Eleaant. sprawling 4 bedroom 
witn recreation room, formal di
ning room. 2<6 baths. Much 
paneling and beams throughout.
2 Central air and heating units 
Truly one of a kind home for the 
discriminating buyer. Call for 
personal showing. $128,nng .8«  MLS

qUKT COUNTRY UVINO
On this 58 Acret of land, or Owner 
will consider selling less. 2 Miles 
West of Pampa, excellent place 
tor thatnew hniM. Conyensmt to 
C U y*S hop^  1)0  221̂

ON A COZY NOTE 
Cuddle up at night in front of this 
rock fireplace In a beautj(u!>'iv- 
Ui gar ea^ t ei pt — to

fecL -^n m on T ^ a^ tio^ ’for 
family “ outings". Call now' 
$72,0«. OE.

MR4LRANCH
Located m Lovely Miami where 
we offer if acres includina bor'p 
with it's own water well, city gas 
* electricity; boos up lor 1 
mobile home Shaded yard, nice 
gudenspu and many fruit trees.

BRICK IS....
Beautiful and so is this brick 
home on Fir St. Has3bedroom,2 
baths with his * her dreuing 
areas, built-in bookshelves, 
whiripool appliances, fully car
peted and ready tor you to move 
into MLS 427

BELOW MARKET 
Inlerestrate This3bedroom, 14« 
baths home will qualify tor a 
below market int»— m« 6.

Storage tor Van or travel hoine 
MLS 311
Call Our “ Toll Free Hotline" 
l-nO-STS-SBI? Ext 420

WiWo McOelM« ........4*9-4337
Sadie Duming ..........448-3947
Oorit tokbim ............6*5-3298
Sofidfw Mctride ........*49-6*48
Oela aokbim ............66S-3298
Urenaherif ..............868-3145
Audrey  Alexander .. M 34I22 
Dole Oarrett .
Oery 0. Mfeder

ICE MAKER
6 mpntht old— toh« up

R O U N D  TABLES A CHAIRS
(4 wncdl BPts)

DOUBLE DO O R  
REFRIGERATOR

A N TIQ U E  F O U N TA IN  
«  BAB

W ESTERN BO O TS
350 peiis-buy 1 or eH W ALL SHOW CASES

ALSO 3%  LOTS MOBEETIE MAIN ST.

Janie Shad OKI 
Weller Shad Sraha

.835-2777
*65-5742
669-367I

.6*5-3039
.665-2039

FOR SALE
Mobeetie Drug Bldg.

PLUS

CALL 665-5294

lo p  ^

Fischer
669-6381 Rcaltv Inc ,

669-6381
I 2219 Perryton Pkwy.

•rex^pww gL

A GREAT LOCATIW  FLUS STYLING
In this lovely 3 bedroom home on Duncan. Entry opens to a formal 
sunken living room or down the spacious hall to the bedroom whig 
Comfortable paneled den. Don’t let this one get away. Call Jan. 
MLS 443.

KINGSIZE FAMILY HOME
Deoigned for those who place emphasis on togetherness and enter- 
t ^ n g  An uniMually roomy hotne Living room, den. ree. room. 4 
bedrooms, garden room A place tor everyone MLS 4M 

, RED ROSES FOR A MUE LADY?
^  Your lady won’t be blue anymore when the settles Into this neat 
4 bedroom home One main living area with a large corner firep
lace. Sktinepatio doors overlook the lovely gardñi spot. Call Evp 
lyn MLS 34T
_  „ NOTHING BUT BLUE SKIES
Wdl yiw see atove these softly rolling hills of these homesites 
approximately 4 miles north oTPampa. Terrific owner financinK 
available, but only a few acres remaining OE.
. r. SOME WHERE OVER THE RAINBOW 
“ /"•..r "■ .The unique room arrangement is suitable tor a couple or 
a famUy A ^ l o u s  back yard looks forward to the t e i n g ^ ls  
houro II ready to move into immediately Call Rue MLS 331 
»  u O EEN , GREEN GRASS Of HOME 
Wdl beckon you home at 973 Ciixterella Conveniently arranged 
k f ic ^ ,  separate utility room, central living area combine to Sve 
IhH borne awarm family feeling BaotyardTenced tor the kteand 
t e d y ^^Now U the time for your family to make that move Call

UlMi Irwinard ..........6*5-457* Narme HaMat............. 6*9-3993
Jan Criepao ............. 665-5232 ivelyn Rlchardaan .. .669-6240
lamica Hadpa« ......... 665-6319 Ratira Utsmen ....... 665-4140
MadaHna Dunn, Melba Muigrava . . .  .669-6392

Irakar ...................6*5-3940 Rue FVrk ........... , . . ,  4*1-5*19
Jaa Fiacha«. Irakaf . .669-95*4 Daiwcby Jaffray OM . 669-2M4

NAIL & GREGERSON
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

M4W. FMtor

YARD BARNS
W*o4 from* A floor with weoAl 
trained lidiiig. Cwwtwctad am at o| 
Him from high qwaKty weed.

BxB - BwlO . Bx12
or

®̂ ^®w^Wwl  ̂ 9w I^DVv fvWRB

DiUViRED A SiT-UF
in  yoMf o w n  b ochy o id

from  only  ................................... .* 5 4 $

•xlO .................................*6$
•xl2 .................................*B4.$

W E ALSO D O  C U STO M  CABINETS, K E M O D E U N G IE E P A IR S  
Coll L«on or How ard

Shop 665-0121 or Homtf 665-3514ofi»r«pm
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Warfare has gone füll circle in the Panhandle
By JULESLOH

AT SfMial CarrnyMdtal
AMARILLO. T e u s ( A P ) ~  

Jnst north o( here, in a 
' c a n y o n  v e i n e d  w i t h  

grade flint, the peopie 
•ho lived here lO.ON years 
ago gathered to fashion 
asaakind's most primitive 

I weapons, spears and clubs
I Just east of here, on a flat, 
''saadow less plain studded 
; with thick concrete bunkers. 

LMO workers gather every 
< day to assemble mankind's 

ultimate weapons, nuclear 
warheads

, A full circle The irony, 
however, goes unremarkH 

'  by most ^  the people of 
Amarillo

Moat of Amarillo's IM.OOO 
citisetu don't seem to pay 
much attention to either place 
— except on infretfient 
occasions, such as some 

' y e a r s  a g o  whe n  the 
government named the one 

, site a- national monument, 
and some months ago when 
the bishop called the other a 
national shame

;• “ P an tex?" said a desk 
'Clerk, an Amarillo native 
• "Oh. dear. I don't know 

Paul.”  she called o the bell 
captain, "can you tell this 
gentleman how to get to 
Pantex?"

Pantex is the name of the 
warhead factory The name 
subtly reveals its location, in 
the Texas panhandle, if not 
what goes on there The 
authority listed on the No 
Trespassing signs, posted 

. every 10 yards on a chain-link 
f ence surrounding 9.100 
acres, is "U nited States 

' E n e r g y  R e s e a r c h  and 
! D e v e l o p m e n t  
I Admini st rat i on.  " which

Cut spending 

or raise taxes
AUSTIN. Texas (APi 

, State  Compt r o l l e r  Bob 
Bu l l o c k  says  the 1983 

; Legislature has a "pure and 
■ . s i m p l e ’ '  c h o i c e  — 

“ drastically reduce state 
spending or pass a tax bill"

‘ Today Texas is feeling the 
cutting edge of a national 
recession which long ago 
plunged other slates into 
c r i s i s , "  B u l l o c k  said 
Thursday

"In the next two years we 
arc taokh» at only about half 
the grown) rate in income 
we've enjoyed over the past 
12 years." Bullock said, "and 
it doesn't take an Einstein to 
know what that means "

Lt. Gov Bill Hobby and 
outgoing Speaker Bill Clayton 
already have predicted the 
Legislature will need to raise 
taxes for the first time since 
1971 despite a projected 
revenue increase of 85 7 
billion

reveals even less.
No s if i  tells a tourist that 

Pantex. like the prehistoric 
fUm quarry nearby, is one of 
a kind Pantex is the only 
nuclear warhead assembly 
plant in America.

T r u c k s ,  t r a i n s  and  
airplanes come to Pantex 
hauling plutonium from 
C olorado, uranium and 
tritium from South Carolina, 
f i r i n g  s w i t c h e s  f r o m  
Missouri, detonators from 
Ohio, neutron generators 
f r o m F l o r i d a .  Pantex  
workers, wearing smocks and 
film badges to measure 
radiation, put the parts 
together Pantex is the end of 
the line.

In Amarillo, most folks 
don't want to talk about that.

They don't mind talking 
about Pantex's 857 million 
annual payroll, tU 897 million 
operating budget. iU 820

8220. 000  Uni t e d  Wa y  
contribution, largest in the 
Panhandl e ,  its a t o mi c  
merit-badge program for Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts, but 
they do not want to talk about 
what goes on at Pantex.

For 12 years, what went on 
there was classified as top 
secret and therefore criminal 
to talk about In 1963 that 
restriction was removed, but 
the heritage of silence about 
Pantex lingers, perhaps out 
of patriotism,  which is 
deep-seated in this part of the 
country, perhaps out of a 
natural reluctance to dwell 
upon the  unthinkable.  
Whatever, the attitude here is 
the opposite of that in Oak 
Ridge, Tenn . where the 
t o w n ' s  r o l e  in t he

development of the atomic 
bom b is a Cham ber o f  
Commeroe boast.

A government survey. Just 
completed, shows that an 
overwhelming majority of 
Amarillo residents spprove of 
what is done at Pantex. Ttey 
just don't like to talk about it 
and are not curious about 
details.

When Cathol ic  Bishop 
L e r o y  M a t t h i e s s e n  
suggest^, publicly, not long 
ago, that Pantex's employees 
might want to consider other, 
more peaceful, lines of work, 
it made the sort of news that 
most in Ansarillo resented. 
Those who phoned radio talk 
shows and wrote leUers to tiie 
editor disagreed with him on 
g r o u n d s  th at  n u c l e a r  
warheads were a necesssary, 
if disagreeable, deterrent to 
war. but what they seemed to 
dislike as much was the 
attention he called to Pantex.

"Pantex has been here 40 
y e a rs ."  said Mayor Rick 
Klein. “ I don't understand 
people making a fuss about 
it."

Many in Am arillo are. 
today, uneasy with the new 
attention drawn to Pantex

. ~ ii

■neillary to the MX missile 
debate. A fter all. 10,900 
miasilea, 10 warheads per 
niiasik, figure it up. Pantex 
m i ^  be the end o f the line 
but. in AmariNo, It also is the 
bottom line. In Amarillo, 
f a l l o u t  f r o m  the  MX 
translates into one word: 
dollars.

Leroy Matthieaen is no 
outsider come here to stir up 
trouble. He's home grown. He 
was raised on a Panhandle

farm with seven brothers and 
sisters and. like other Texas 
boys, he got a .22 on his 12th 
birthday.' He still owns a 
quarterhorse. He can ride 
and rope and Mioot. A Texan.

He was elevated to bishop 
in 1999 and H was in that role, 
the biblical shepherd, that his 
views on nuclear armaments
biwantoform. 

IniI the spring of 1911 a group 
arrived in Am jirillo and 
asked Bishop Matthiesen if he

would like to join them in a 
demonstration at Pantex. 
They aimed to climb the 
fence. No. the bishop said, be 
did not believe In trespassing.

But when, the followh^ 
April, hearings were held in 
Amarillo on whether to locate 
the MX missi le  in the 
Panh andle ,  the bi shop 
decided to attend. One after 
another, residents testified 
they would ra ther  the 
government find another

anything lil 
The MV

place for its missile.
Then it was the bishop’s 

turn:
"I do not ask you to move 

the MX m issile system 
elsewhere." be said, very 
softly. “ We do not want it 
anywhere. I ask you to forget 
it entirely, tn e  present 
atomic armament race is 
madness. That we can assure "  o‘ * » '  “ > P«woiial ways,
the destruction of the enemy W . coiMquences

No p u b l i c  f i g u r e  in ■ 
Amaril lo  had ever  said 

I like that. Ever.- 
ev. Arnold Hqlley, 

director of pastoral care at a .  
l o c a l  Baptist  hospi tal .  *■ 
answered in a way that spoke 
for a great many in Amarillo:

T believe in turning the

' even  as we are  being 
destroyed makes it no less 
mad."

when we do that. To give up 
our strength as a nation is 

to aggression."

jmJ  R SCHUNtMAN
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Delbert Woolfe 
On Newton

Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must 
come down."
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to 
today’s inflated economy. Except

Delbert Woolfe
f

He Is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the 
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur
ance costs down.
Whether H's with deductibles or deviated rates, he can 
probably save you money on your insurance. On your 
property, your home, your car and on your life.
Why rtot give him a calif

Delbert Woolfe __
^ Agant

2115 N. Hobart 665-4041

Fanners Insurance Croup
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Pulsar Quartz 
ghres you more watch 
for jou r money.

Rheams ghres you 
eren more!

More features. AAore selection. - 
And more volue than any 
other all-quartz watch brand. 
Every Pulsor watch gives you 
neor perfect quality quartz 
timekeeping ond complete 
freedom from winding, ever. 
There ore over two hundred 
ond sixty oll-quortz models. 
Every one of them is priced for 
below what you would expect 
to poy fcjr Pulsor Quartz quality. 
Come in orxj see them oil.

Pulsar* Ouortz 
Always o beat beyorxi.
In technology. In value.

ALL
PULSAR

WATCHES

50% '
ONE WEEK ONLY
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RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
112 W. Foftsr

T ou r PBTBOoal Jewtler”
666-2831


